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Ron Hayes of the Pampa Post Office helps Mrs. Linda Ditmore post a 
pile of Christm as cards. Her son. M ichael, wants a better view.

(Pampia News photo by Ron Ennis)

Postmen want packages 
mailed before Dec, 8

By PATTI HOAG 
P in p a  Newi Staff

Sending Chriatnua packagea ana carda to 
relatives and friends during the holiday rush 
seems a bit chancy to some, but the fallowing 
guidelines from the post ofrioe and United Parcel 
Service should answer questiona on sending 
greetings on time

Don’t Uke a chance, send gift parcels and 
carda early enough to insure their delivery before 
Giristmas. not after

Gift pvcels going to distant sUtes should be 
mailed by Dec 7 and parcels going to local and 
nearby areas should be mailed no later than Dec 
14

The name and address of both the sender and 
addressees should be enclooed in each gift parcel 
to permit identity in case of damage or loss of the 
outside address Label The outside label should be 
placed on only one side of each parcel

Greeting carda going to distant states should be 
mailed by Dec 7, with local and nearby area 
cardabyOec 14

Also emphasized is the importance of using zip 
codes and adding a return address to all 
Christmas mail

Z p  codes enable postal employees to sort mail 
faster A return address insures that mail that 
can't be delivered beesuse of an illegible or 
Incomplete address will be returned to the 
sender

Packages should be securely boiaid In boxes of 
corrugated or other stun^  cardboard Wrap 
them with heavy brown paper Grocery bags can 
be used to swap packaga and will save money 
Reinforce srith a strong tape

County bails out hospital
By THOM MARSHALL 

Paaspa News Staff
A lot of bullet biting took place this morning In 

couity commiasioners court.
In order to pay employee salaries at the county’s 

two hospitals, commiasioners passed a resolution 
authorizing County Judge Don Hiiton to borrow aboU 
1142.000 from the First National Bank In Pampa.

The money will be borrowed for ISO days at Interest 
rate of four percent It is to be repaid o tt of accounts 
receivable from Highland General Hospital

In discuuing the 1078 couity budget of 12.157,106.28. 
Judge Hinton revealed that he had asked all elected 
officials to remove their salary increases from 
previously submitted budget proposals

The increase had been approved earlier in the year, 
but “We are 1150,000 over our tax revenues." the 
judge explained. “We had 1150,000 more in the budget 
than we had money."

The judge also requested that money requested for 
conferences or new equipment be removed from the 
budget

The judge said that the county's general fund is 
suffering as a result of expenses in a rred  when the 
223rd District Court waa a d M

"We’re paying twocoud reporters." he said.
And he mentioned "approximately 122.000" for the

aaiaU nt district attorney’s office that was created 
for one year

"District Attorney Harold Comer wants to keep him 
another year," Hinton said of the assistant district 
attorney.

Hligon said that the bullet biting example set by the 
elected officials was fallowed by the county Extension 
agriculture agent and home demonstration agent who 
asked that their two salary increases, totalling about 
1700, be removed from the county budget in exchange 
for keeping 12,000 in travel allowance "in there for 
taking kids to conferences ”

Before discussing next y ea r's  budget, the 
commiMioners purchased about 185,000 worth of road 
equipment — two maintainers. One each for Precincts 
2 and 3.

At deadline time for 'The News, the commiasioners 
still were In aessian, discussing the proposed 1978 
budget for Highland General and McLean General 
hospitals

Before that agenda item was taken up, as the 
diacuasiffi of the couity's budget waa concluding, 
Barry Breen, accoiaiting director of the hospitals, 
asked the judge If the couity budget reflected no 
money for capital improvements at the hospitala

"The money’s not there, Barry,” Hilton replied 
“ I don't knowhow long the First National Bank will 
stay behind us”

Discussion of the hospital budget seemed a bit like 
the chicken or egg question — which cornea fin t?

Hospital Aebnirastratar Guy Hazlett said mote 
doctors are needed to bring the hospital out of its 
cu ren t money problems. But he suggested that more 
money is needed for use in recruiting doctors

" It’s going to take substantial funding," Hazlett 
said of the recruiting program, "3 to 40 physicians, 
that's what we really n ^ ”

He told the commiasioners that there now are 18 
doctors in the community, counting a pathologist, 
radiologist and emergency room doctor

"A ctually only eight do admitting with any 
frequency or regularity "

Without requesting any specific amount from the 
commiasioners for recruitment, Hazlett brought up a 
125,000 figure for an example of what other counties 
have done

The commissioners began laying grouMlwork this 
morning for an eventual increase in county taxes

"The only increase in the budget is employees’ 
salaries," the judge said.

"Yeah, but that won't continue to work year after 
year," Commissioner Ted Simmons of McLean said. 
“We can do it a year or two, but like it or not, we may 
be forced into a tax increase ”

Sadat’s foes meet in Libia
TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) -  

Arab foes of President Anwar 
Sadat gathered in Libya's capi
tal today for the first of the 
conferences triggered by the 
Egyptian leader's visit to Is
rael

Presidents Houari Boume- 
dienne of Algeria and Hafez As
sad of Syria joined Libyan lead
er Col Moammar Khadafy and 
Palestinian leader Yaair Arafat 
for the “ rejectionist" summit, 
and Iraq sent a high-level dele
gation led by Taha Ramadan, a 
member of his country's ruling 
Revolutionary Command Coun- 
d l

Khadafy. in a military uni
form. greeted and embraced 
fill guests at (he former U S 
Air Force Wheelua base

L i b y a ' s  government-con- 
molled press bannered news of 
the summit 'The official news 
agency JANA said it would aim

at "embodying the will of the 
Arab nation to fight all impe
rialist and Zionist corapiracies 
and to frustrate the aurender 
and deceit settlement”

Thousands of Libyans pa
raded through the streets 
chanting slogans a ^ in s t "reac
tionary Arab regimes which 
have sold out the Arab cause”

Libya has been at the fore
front of hard-line Arab opposi
tion to a negotiated settlement 
with Israel Khadafy broke re
lations with Sadat the moment 
the Egyptian stepped foot on 1^ 
raeli soil, and Libyan em
bassies around the world 
burned the flag that had been 
used jointly by, Egypt, Libya 
and Syria.

The summit is to be held at 
the ancient government palace 
in the center of Tripoli, now 
called the People's Hall

The Tripoli parley is ex

Inmate murdered 
in Arizona prison

pected to last two days. Still to 
come are another "rejection
ist” conference called by Iraq 
in Baghdad next week and an 
Egyptian-Israeli meeting in 
Cairo about Dec 13 

In other developments:
—In Belgrade, Egypt’s am

bassador to Yugoslavia, Morad 
Ghaleb. announced that he waa 
resigning in protest over Sa
dat's opening to Israel Ghaleb, 
a former foreign miniater and 
ambassador to Moscow, said 
that he decided to resist be
cause he felt unable to defend 
or justify the present political 
line of S ^ t

-S u d an 's  President Jaafar 
el-Numeiry of Sudan arrived in 
Jidda for "urgent talks” with 
King Khaled of Saudi-Arabu. 
the Saudi state radio reported 
The broadcast did not give the 
purpose of the talks, but infor
mants said Numeiry was seek
ing to win Saudi support for Sa
dat

The Sudanese president is a 
close ally of Egypt 

The ^ u d i radio also an

nounced that the Syrian air 
force commando*, Rtaj. Gen 
Naji Jamil, is to arrive in Jid
da later in the day His visit is 
evidently intended to counter 
Numeiry’s

“Welcome, heroes of stead
fastness. to the land of stead
fastness." read banners atnng 
on an airport wall to greet the 
Arab and Palestinian represen
tatives to the Tripoli meeting 
beginning this afternoon

Syria, Algeria. Iraq. South 
Yemen and the Palestine Liber
ation Organization were send
ing representatives to the con
ference, billed by Libya as a 
“rejectionist rally" to condemn 
Sadiri’s peace campaigi

The PLO council said it 
would present a plan to counter 
what it called Sadat's “high 
treason to the Arab nation and 
the Palestinian cause” in seek
ing conciliation with Israel

One of the first arrivals was 
Dr George Habaah, whose Pop
ular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine is a main force in the 
Palestinian “rejection front" of

radical guerrilla groups thM 
have split with the nX).

Habash told reporters Sadat’s 
peace overture to Israel was “a 
crime, a terrible step against 
the rights of o u  Palestinian 
people "

Both the Tripoli and Baghdad 
meetings were certain to gener
ate a flood of anti-Sadat and 
anti-Israeli speeches and state
ments and calls for a renewal 
of the Arab unity which only is 
achieved when Arab and I s t m U 

armies are battling. But there 
was no indication of what con
crete action might be taken

Sadat called his Cairo confer
ence to make preparations for 
the general Arab-Israeli peace 
conference in Geneva which he 
and President Carta* have been 
promoting The United States is 
sending a representative, and 
so is U N Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim, but Syria and 
the PLO rejected Sadat's in
vitation, the Soviet Union and 
Lebanon said they would not at
tend. and Jordan said it would 
only go if all the others went

Packages can be insured for up to 8200. and the 
insurance cost is |1 20 If the contents are worth 
more. consult the postmaster

The Postal Service suggests that a list be kept 
of what IS sent In each package Keep the receipts 
from the packages you send ITus is good 
protection aia inst loss or damage

Cards and gifts that need to be sent overseas 
dwuld be sent by airmail in order for the item to 
arrive on time

A money-saving alternative to sending 
Christmas cards at 13 cents apiece is to send 
Christmas postcards at 9 cents each

Another alternative to sending packages is by 
United Parcel Service (UPS)

To send something by UPS. call the number 
listed under United Parcel Service A local 
branch here in Pampa will pick up the package 
and deliver it

The rates charged are acegrding to weight and 
zone There is s 50-pouid limit on the weight of 
the package and the length girth should be no 
more than 108 inches

According to the company in Lubbock, there is 
no Christmas deadline, bu  the eaMier the 
package is sent, the better the guarantee will be 
that it wilLarrive at its destination on time

The first |I00 of Insurance is free, with every 
1100 after that coating 25 cents TTie limit Is 
generally 85.000. but more may be acceptable

Greyhound. Trailways and some other interdty 
carriers will let you ship packages In their 
baggage compartments on scheduled passenger 
runs. The addressee will be notified by the bus 
station to pick up the package when It arrives

FLORENCE. Ariz (AP) -  
Cell doors have been slammed 
shut and visitors have been 
barred at the violence-plagued 
Arizona State Prison, where a 
semi-siege has fallowed the 
hammer-knife m uder of one 
inmate and the stabbings of 
two others

The situation was quiet early 
today, a prison official said.

Waymond Small. 32. a prison
er sentenced to a life term for 
the hammer death of an elderly 
Phoenix woman, was beaten 
with a hammer and stabbed 
Wednesday afternoon in a pris
on license plate factory where 
about 60 other inmates were 
working, said Warden Harold 
Cardwell

Small died while being car
ried to the prison hospital, be
coming the seventh man tilled 
in attacks by fellow inmates 
this year, the warden said

Cardwell said no suspect had 
been locked up. but he said he 
believed the slaying to be a 
“gang hit" in connection with 
recent violence involving white 
supremacist and Mexican 
gangs inside the prison

Gov Wesley Bolin fired state 
Corrections Department Diiec- 
tor John Moran on 'Tuesday, 
but when asked if the violence 
was related to Moran’s dis- 
misaal, an aide to Bolin said, 
"Prison hatreds existed long

before Moran was discharged" 
'The governor said Tuesday 

that Moran waa fired partly for 
recent statements he made to 
the media criticizing legisla
tors

David Verdugo, 24. was 
stabbed twice in the chest in a 
prison workshop early Wednes
day Late Tuesday. Walter Lee 
Soudera, 20. was stabbed in the 
left side as he worked in the 
prison kitchen Both were listed 
in fair condition in a Phoenix 
hospital Wednesday

"We have an explosive situ
ation down there rigtx now,” 
said William Reilly. Bolin's ad
ministrative assistant who was 
named the interim replacement 
for Moran

“We're getting too much pub- 
Udty down here and the prison
ers are trying to keep the pub
licity going.” said Cardwell, 
who ordered the lock-up to re
main in effect for an inüdeflnite 
period

Meanwhile. Texas Gov Dolph 
Briscoe agreed to'lend an un
identified official from the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions to run Arizona’s prison 
system while a permanoit di
rector is being amight 

Bolin said when he fired Mo
ran that he would seek a re
placement In Texas because 
that state's prison system "Is 
the finest In the nation”

Quirk gives civil servants 
bonus of $800 million

By EVANS WITT 
AaocialedPreu Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — A quirk in federal law 
allows retiring civil servants to get unintended 
millions of extra dollars in pensions, a General 
Accouiting Office study says 

Just for the civil servants expected to retire 
next year, the cost of this quirk is estimated at 
$800 million over the next 40 years, the GAO said 

The unintended bonus may threaten the very 
existence of federal pension systems, which are 
paid for by the taxpayers and the employees, the 
report said.

"The adjustment process for new retirees is 
one of the several extremely costly and gen
erous special feaUres which raire serious 
questions about the continued viability of those 
systems.” the congressianal audit agency said 

The quirk involves the coatoNiving adjustment 
for civil service pensions 

Every six months, pensions are increased by 
the percentage increase in the Consumer Price 
Index during the six-month period that ended two 
months before For example, pensions are 
increased each Sept 1 by the percentage rise in 
the index from Jan 1 to July 1 

The catch is that the increase applies to ail 
pensions -  even if a civil servant retires the day 
before a cost-of-living increase takes.effect.

In such a case, a worker’s first pension check 
and all those thereafter are if creased, aKhough 
he waa still working during the po*iod covered by 
the Inflation adjustment 

"We believe It is Inappropriate and inequitable

for individuals drawing full salary when the CPI 
increases occur to reap the additional benefits of 
those increases in their annuities," the report 
said

For example, take a dvil servant who retired 
on Feb 28. 1977. and was entitled to a $1,000- 
a-month pension baaed on years of service and 
salary in a federal job

'The next day -  March 1. 1977 -  his pension 
would have increased by $48. to $1.0(8. reflecting 
the 4 8 percent increase in the CPI from July 1. 
1978. to Dec 31.1978

This increase was desi^ied to protect retired 
civil servants from the ravages of inflation But 
the increase also means extra dollars in the 
pocket of this recent retiree, who waa work
ing dur ing the montlis of inflation

Then on Sept 1, 1977, this retiree’s pension 
would go to 11083 a month, to compensate for the 
4 5 percent inflation for Uk  six-month period from 
Jan 1. 1977 to July 1, 1977 But the “retiree" 
actually worked during two of those six months

In total, this retiree's pension has increased 
more then 9 percent — even though he was 
working for eight of the 12 montla on which the 
inflation adjustment was based

The GAO estimates the coat of this quirk at 8800 
million over the next 40 years just for the 
estimated 82.000 civil servants who ivill retire 
next year The estimate assumes an average $700 
a month pension and aOperoent annual rate of In
flation

Eliminating the uiintended increase would 
save up to 835 million a year, the report says.

Jordan may not run
HOUSTON (AP) -  U S 

Rep Barbara Jordan. D-Texas. 
one of America's moat promi
nent female and black pdlU- 
dans. is seriously considering 
not ruinii^ for reflection In 
1978, the HouMon Post said It 
had learned from Texas and 
Washington sources

Mias Jordan decUnad to con- 
flmi or deny the reports, say- 
h« only that she is “weighlni
the pros and oons" of whether 
to saek a fourth two-year term
In the House. She said die 
plans to make a public an
nouncement about her plans be

fore the end of December
In a story from lU Washing

ton Bureau, the Post said 
Wofeiesday reliable sources in 
Texas and Washington said the 
41-year old cangresswoman
from Houston has privately tdd 
friends dw probably will not 
run again, partially becauae 
she faela there is little more for 
her to accomplish hi the House 
without, as one of them pid it. 
"sUylng there for 10 or 90 

years and getting devated by 
the senkrtty system."

Miss Jordan also refused to 
comment on that report.

Inside today’s News Baby whèelchaired to doctor
i'' 1 ' \ ^  Pbm.  HOUSTON (AP) -  Ted so they made sue money was

---- Ramirez. 44, a Clippie, said his available for a taxi ride home.
ru!L #ui..............................n  14-month old son, Steve, needed With his hands healing

^ — - ____    m medical attention and he Wednesday. Ramirez told of the
^ viUu'W I , Ik r,____ ................................  t  couldn’t get anyone to help trip a week ago.
^  ............................ ;  him "My baby. Steve, had been

~ -............................ f So he said he dimbed into his sick two days with fever a
/ ■  i  wheelchair, placed the baby on diarrhea and I was worried,"

U U m  -__________  n  Ms lap and rolled aerosa town he recalled.
y /M È  * ............................... u  ^  ^  <=o***y bMpflAi- •  ^  Ramirez said anotho* right

...............................  tanca of right miles. year old son walked beside the
to V w È llL  ‘ ^  ^  hospital, officials said wheelchair keeping it steady as

Csogrsss rtahas It Is trying (a the baby was not sick enough it moved akmg dty rireets. 
hasp east of raaalBgllaalfdswB. to be admitted He waa sent "I cniy had M oeits." Rami-

___________  BM Ms Ittle ente dsa*t hsop M home with Ms fathsr Docton rez said He said they stopped
hw kebigealeda“ssldplritod said they noted Ramirez’s about halfway and bought a 
Osagrsss." P. S . hands were bUatered and Meed- soft drink. He said a woman In

Ing from roHbig the wherichalr a car picked thorn up about

Ave biocks from thè hospital.
Until 1979, Ramirez werkad 

as a oarpet layer. Ha said that 
year a rdl of carpet feil and 
cruahed thè oartilafe In Ms 
kneca. He sald two of Ma chil- 
dren bumed ta dsoth ina fire 
at his house In UN.

Dr. James Wsildns. a pediat
rie rooldent at Boa Taub Hospi- 
tal. sald lieve lad an asf io-
feetioa.

‘i  tMnk hall fas a l righi." 
thè doclor aald. "BM t e  fslhu 
Mid rribbad Ma pahas raw 
pusMi« that wharichair. n a t‘a 
gol to ba remarkabla.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they eon 

better promote ond preserve their own freedom ond encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understonds freedom and is free to control himself ond all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to doily living the greet moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Nation’s press

P e n s io n  f u n d  b lu e s
IH til Street Journal)

We now thmk we know the 
reason why, after it has been 
aromd for so long, the pension - 
fund problem has become a hot 
topic m corporate America

In the last few weeks, we were 
visited by the chief executive 
officer of one of the nation's 
big ĵest industrial firms and all 
he wanted to talk about beneath 
beaded brow was all those 
unfunded pension fund 
liabilities According to the 
November Fortune majpzine.
Ten of the lop 100 corporations 

on the Fortune 500 have 
unfunded liabilities equal to a 
third or more of their net worth, 
and total uncovered benefits for 
all corporations exceed $50 
billion ’

This particular CKO, we 
observed, was a young man in 
his 40s With not much prodding 
on our part, he bubbled forth 
w ith  th in ly  d is g u is e d  
re se n tm e n t a g a in s t his 
p redecessors, now safely 
retirt'd. They had kept labor 
peace during their years by 
larding on piension benefits that 
have to come out of future 
pnjfits. profits he now has to 
generate (’orpiorale board 
rooms are steadily filling up 
with (oiks like him who realize 
they cannot pass the problem to 
their successors

What has not yet dawned on 
coiporate Am.erica is that is 
iffiftaxied pension liabilities are 
only a part (>( this problem and

a relatively small part at that 
Fifty billion dollars is peanuts 
com pared with the other 
unfunded pension - fund 
liab ilitie s  tha t corporate 
America must also meet out of 
futiré earnings There is now 
14 1 trillion in unfiiided Social 
Security liabilities, almost $1 
trillion in unfunded federal 
government pensions and a few 
hundred billion in unfunded 
state and local pension finds

All of these liabilities — not 
just the $50 billion on the balance 
sheets — are a burden of the 
Fortune 500 managers Where is 
it to come from if not from 
business earnings’ Federal, 
state and local governments are 
going to pay off all these 
promises, and they are going to 
do It by taxing away the output 
of productive eneterprise Nor is 
this something that is going to 
happen in the next century 
Observe the (Congress piling on 
Social Security tax rates The 
future IS now'

As far as we know there are 
only two possible solutions One, 
which obviously is our second 
choice, IS a Russian type 
revolution somewhere down the 
line The new American 
Bolsheviks would of course 
repudiate all these predecessors 
(by then the amouit would be 
m easured m hundreds of 
trillions of dollars), in the same 
way th a t  the  R ussian  
revolutionaries repudiated the 
Czarist bonds

T o d a y  in  h isto ry
By The Associated Preu

Ifxlay IS Thursday, I>ec I, 
the 335th day of 1977 There are 
30 days left in the year 

Today s highlight in history 
On this date in 1918, the 

Serbs Croats and Slovenes 
united to form the nation of Yu
goslavia 

On this date
In 1824, an American presi

dential election was turned 
over to the House of Represen
tatives after a deadlock devel 
oped among four candidates — 
John Quincy Adams. Andrew 
Jackson William Crawford and 
Henry Clay

In 1944 the World War II 
battle for the Saar Basin m 
Germany began 

In 1945 a mutual secunty 
pact was signed by the United 
States and the Chinese Nation
alist government on F'ormoaa 

In 1958 a fire in a parochial 
school in Chicago took the lives 
of 87 students and three Roman 
(Catholic nuns

In 1965 75 Cuban refugees 
were flown to Miami, beginning

an exodus of thousands of Cu
bans permitted to flee their 
C o m m  u n i s t  g o v e r n e d  
h o m e l a n d  

In 1975, President Gerald 
Ford was confernng with Chi
nese officials in Peking 

Ten years ago The U S 
Steel Corp spsrred a general 
rise in steel prices by increas
ing the price of steel sheets by 
$5 a ton

Five years ago Communist 
Romania proposed a F^uropean 
security conference that would 
attempt to bind all nations to 
renounce use of force under 
any circumstances

One year ago Jose l>opez 
Portillo was sworn in as Mexi 
cos 60lh president At the 
United Nations, Angola was ad
mitted as the 148Ui member

Today's birthday's Actress 
Mary Martin is 64 years old 
Comedian Woody Allen is 42

Thought for today When 
prosperity comes, do not use all 
of It -  (iinfucius, Chinese phi 
losopher, 551-47» B ^
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Our first choice would be to 
have the Dow Jones industrial 
average rise to about 2000 This 
also solves most of the problem 
The c o rp o ra te  unfunded 
luüiilities evaporate directly by 
becoming funded That is. the 
value of the assets in the pension 
- fund portfolios climbs so high 
that everyone is in the black 

But what happens when the 
DJI nses to 2000 is much more 
fundamental The market, 
which measures the capital 
stock of the United States, peers 
into the futiré and estimates 
that where the econoi1»y was 
capable of producing only 800 
apples it is now capable of 
produang 2000 apples There 
are suddenly plenty of apples 
both for the producers and 
pensioners, and all the ixifuided 
liabilities in the economy as a 
whole are dissolved 

How do we get a capital stock 
capable of pixxluong 800 apples 
to a condition where it can 
produce 2000’ If the young chief 
executive officers of the Fortune 
500 can figure that out. instead 
flf sweating over the $50 billion 
on their doorstep, they will live 
to a happy old age 

So far. President Carter does 
not seem to have figured it out 
Indeed, before he began 
propxising solutions, the market 
thought the economy was 
capable of producing 1000 
apples, so we have lost 
considerable ground The 
solution, though, seems simple 
enough Stop adding to the 
burdens of the capital stock, 
through taxation and regulation^ 
that invite it to produce less 
then, begin stripping away the 
burdens previously imposed, 
thereby encouraging it to 
produce more

THE
WORLD

ALMANAC’S

Q&A
1 W’hat U S cit\ was named 
b> the Indians after the 
a r e a ' s  s t r o n g -s m e 11 i n g 
k'nions'
2 The sun is i a i one million 
hi 400,000 i n  lO.OiX) times

as bright as the full moon.
,! rhe legendary founders of 
Rome were la i  Castor and 
Pollus (b) Apogee and Peri
gee I (■ I Romulus and Remus

ANSWKRS

(.)( t: iq i z III '»ïtR-iiq.) i

S o c ia l in se cu r ity
They didn’t want to have to do 

it, members oF Congress would 
love to tell you And it's true 
lliey're for anything to keep 
them from pxaasing obvious and 
direct ta x e s , they’re for 
an y th in g  th a t hides the 
increased spending that they 
taiburden on taxpayers

That is why their reluctance to 
pass the (¿^stic new Social 
Security taxes was far from 
feigned The Social Security 
system had been running up 
massive deficits lately and faces 
a cataclysmic failure to pay off 
the next generations What is 
astonishing is how long it has 
taken piublic consciousness to 
catch on. as perfectly expressed 
today in a letter to the 
Gearinghouse from Franklyn J 
Munz of Anaheim (See ’Too 
Ijite Now” )

Mr Munz. worned, is about to 
retire And his concern is in no 
way eased by the fractious 
deliberations going on in 
Congress this week l,ast wieek. 
in a desperate effort to save 
Social S^urity, the House of 
R epresen tatives passed a 
drastic increase in payroll 
deductions, with employers 
expected to ante in even more

than employees The Senate has 
desperate variations of its own.

The most significant effect of 
all this will be to take more 
spending power out of the hands 
of the people who earned it. and 
Urn it over to the same army of 
bureaucrats who put Social 
Security in an insolvent fix in the 
firs t place Coupled with 
inflation, that reduc^ spending 
power bodes ill for the economy.

And there is another, perhaps 
more dangerous, consequence of 
the form ula Congress is 
devising That is the idea, 
d e r iv e d  fro m  pop u lis t 
anti-business sentiment, that 
employers should more than 
match payroll deductions. If the 
politicians want to do something 
about joblessness, that is hardly 
the way to go about it You have 
first to make jobs before you can 
make social secirity — a truism 
Congress ignores

Not only  is Congress 
deliberately militating afpiinst 
employers, it is working into its 
Social Security reform a scale of 
escalating the percentage of 
payroll deductions according to 
higher salaries Thus the 
politicians have written more 
d i s in c e n t iv e s  in to  the

marketplace; it will pay for 
workers not to climb the rungs 
of job success. That will have 
the twin effect of quashing 
aspirations for job independence 
and stifling productivity.

The one humane facet of the 
re fo rm  p a c k a g e  is  the  
elimination of restrictions on 
retirees’ earnings Favored by 
President Carter, the idea is to 
ailow Social. Security recipients 
to make as much as t h ^  can 
over and above their- fixed 
governm ent stipends. While 
such a provision is long past due, 
it is slight comfort to the next 
generations whose liberty to 
save and invest is denied 
because the politicians want 
them to salvage the system. If 
Washington would do what's 
right, it would permit workers to 
opt out of the system , a 
provision already enjoyed by 
government worlwrs.

Is Congress serious about 
shoring up the failing Social 
Security system? How’s this for 
sincerity? Its members have 
exempted themselves and their 
staffs from whatever salvation 
program emerges from Capitol 
Hill. Not reassuring is it?

T h e  fu tu re  o f  coffee
The world’s second largest 

coffee grower has soixided a 
timely warning to all coffee 
growers In a surprise move at 
the annual meeting of the 
Council of International Coffee 
Organization (ICO) Columbia’s 
A rtu ro  Gomez Jaram illo  
w a rn e d  of " d e c l in in g  
consumption which we cannot 
i0 iore ’

"Even thorugh it is premature 
to express any opinion on this, 
the latest figures show that in 
the main consuming centers a 
probable loss of 10 to 15 percent 
could be expected," said the 
g en e ra l m anager of the 
Columbia coffee growers’ 
federation

A 10 percen t reduction 
throughout the world could

Astro-
By Bcmke Bede 0>irf

Friday, December 2 lime and return nothing 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

J w j i ' l l i i r ]

Things with an element of 
chance could pay off hand
somely today. Though others 
may (eel you're taking a risk, 
the odds are that sound evalua
tion tilts in your favor

mean a loss of more than $1 
billion for producers

At this writing it appears that 
other producing countries are 
not too keen on going along with 
Cambodia. If they value their 
future markets they had better 
take a good long look before 
making a Final decision

R em em ber bu tle r?  The 
causes of its demise as the 
leading spread for the nation are 
not quite the same but the major 
cause - effect result has a close 
relationship to the future total 
coffee market

In the case of butter, the 
government kept the price high 
with subsidy, huge storage and 
in ternational give - away 
programs All were designed to 
help the dairy farmer For a 
time it gave him a few 
percentage points higher 
income

The higher priced butter 
increased  the market for 
margarine In spite of dairy 
state laws prohibiting the sale of 
butter - colored margarine the 
use increased at a rapid rate.

Popular acceptance soon

changed that and a couple of 
generations of Americans have 
grown up without a taste  
preference for butter. Some 
margarines are now as high in 
pice and others are higher but 
they are purchased with no 
thought of buying butter.

So, for a small government 
inspired immediate gain, the 
dairy industry lost much of a 
former tremendous market for 
butter in this nation. It may 
never be regained because the 
taste for margarine is not better 
established than the former 
’’real thing."

The sam e can happen to 
coffee. R ight now, it is 
happening and we would guess 
that the 10 percent loss now 
sighted by the Columbia coffee 
producers could Tuially result in 
a loss of more of the coffee 
market.

After all, if it had not been for 
the events culminating in the 
Boston Tea Party, this nation 
might never have changed to 
coffee as a national beverage. Of 
such things, great changes can 
ensue

Dec. 2, 1977
Big things can happen (or you 
this coming year, but not in 
ways you might anticipate» It 
won I be an easy row you re 
hoeing, but it will be a bountiful 
one
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec.
21) Your strength today is in a 
competitive enterprise where 
there is a possibility for per
sonal gain Pushing to make 
dollars makes sense for you 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Don't procrastinate on deci
sions You reason things out 
well today, but if you put them 
off, they may be shelved for a 
long time
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) It 
could seem to you that things 
pertaining to you are out of 
your control today Don't fret. 
Your best interests will be 
SGiVOd
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
willingness to compromise 
brings surprising results today. 
Generally, you're easy for 
friend or stranger to get along 
with
ARIES (March 21-Apr« 1») Chal
lenges inspire you to the great
est productivity today That’s 
where the big rewards lie 
Mundane tasks waste your

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be
quick to jump into any situation 
that adds to stability or security 
today It must also benefit 
those you re responsible for, 
to pay off
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You're very enthusiastic today 
You carry people along in your 
wake Channel this energy into 
a meaningful project and it'll be 
a great day
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)-Like a 
magnet, you attract money and 
material objects today Keep 
yourself in the middle of 
things Let nature lake its 
course

Continuing
tragedy

îThe llampo Nrivb

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Deal 
on a grandiose scale today 
You’re up to handling the big
gies. You can score with large 
groups, major projects of the
top bananas 
LIBIIRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) One 
way to (jain the boss’s ap^oval 
today is tojake something on 
that another booted, and turn It 
into a winner He won’t forget
it
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Lay 
a good foundation today for 
future projects Don’t Invest 
any hard cash or make any firm 
commitments

Some atories hi the news are 
so liesrtbreaking  that one 
understandably might prefer to 
skip them.

Such aa the account of the 
arrival recently of the first of an 
eventual 15,000 new Vietnamese 
refugees to this country -  7,000 
of them "boat people” who 
escaped from South Vietnam by 
sea in small, trail and uncertain 
craft, and 1.000 others who made 
their way overland to ’ntailand.

What is painful is not the 
individual or collective stories of 
those refugees Though they 
Inveivc aa Immense amount of 
n S i r t a i  and sacrifice, they are 
a lta r  all 11,000 stories with 
happy «d ings.
 ̂Ho. Uw wranchkig thought is 

I M  lor tvery  lefugse n tn  h a  
nwda It safely to the IMtad 
Stalw, many others contlnus to 
languith In camps In Thailand or 
a r t  buffeted from country to 
country seeking one that «fUt 
ghreUiem sanctuary.
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'  Tbiaa has the Moond highest 
Dveentage of lawyers in its 
legislature of m y  state in the 
n a tio n , a cco rd in g  to  the 
insurance Information inatitute.

Tha nuabar la 71, or 41

Only Virginia has a larger 
repreeeidatlon of attorneye with 
S7 per c ra t. The national 
average is 21 perceit.

O th e r  o ccu p a tio n s  a re  
in s u ra n c e  a t  S p e rc e n t; 
e d u c s t o r e .  4 p e r c e n t ;  
agriculture and real estate - 
construction. S peroert.

The national average for 
women in the legislature is f

iercent; the percentage in 
exaslsS.

Public education about the 
dangers of high blood pressure 
is contributing to a steady 
decline in the rate of heart 
attack and stroke deaths in this 
c o u n try , according to the 
Otiaens for the Treatment of 
High Blood Pressure.

Dr. Michael DeBakey of the 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston called declining rates 
“one of the great feats in the 
history of preventive medicine."

The Pamps Heart Association 
has to be given credit (or a share 
of the praise to Texas.

Its fine educational campsipi
— on heart disease and on CPR
— may easily touch every 
citiaeninthearea

And volunteers with the group 
also sponsor free blood pressure 
dinics iround town.

The publishers of “Who's Who 
Among American High School 
Students" have su rv e j^  24,000 
top juniors and seniors in the 
nation to come up with what it 
calls "teai-age preferences."

Questions ranged from views 
on sex to politics. Some of the 
results:

—Most find premarital sex 
acceptable.

—Moat don't care if a teadier 
is homosexual or not.

—Most are hawkish rather 
than dovish on national defense.

—Moot would give up driving 
a large car in favor of a 
compact.

—Most believe in the back to 
basics curriculum in schools.

—More than half fawned the 
passage of the Equal RigMa 
Amendment.

—More than half were against 
legalizing marijuana.

—More than half read a 
newspaper daily

—Most consider themselves a 
m em ber of an  organized 
religion.

How do these opinions Jive 
with those of youig people in 
Pampa?

A couple of weeks ago. 72 high 
school students partidpated in 
Model Congras III and voted on 
iasues ranging from the right to 
die to the Panama Canal treaty

ACROSS

1 Body of water
4 Biblical priaat
9 Stitch
12 Author 

Flaming
13 Worship
14 I (Gar.)
15 Stand for 

office
16 Balance 

books
17 Article
18 Quiz
20 Fifth zodiac 

sign
21 Mexican 

laborer
22 The merchant 

of Venice
25 Cesium 

tymbol
27 Lily palm
28 Guansco
32 Gap
35 Toiled
36 Makes used 

to
37 French police
38 Linie
39 Italian ' 

affirmative'

40 Type measure
41 Prepare for 

printing
45 Nimble
48 Put
49 Child's toy
53 Wrath
54 Was 

concerned
56 Eat
57 Enclosure
58 Greek epic 

poem
59 Toque
60 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
61 Whitebait
62 Years (Fr.)

DOWN

Reconsidering
reconsidering

But the M ly m c  which 
overlapped with the natknsl 
lurvey was the legaUzstlon of
marijuana.

They fit the national trend. 
T h e y  v o te d  a g a i n s t  

decriminalizstionof msrijusns.

A group of Pampa parenU still 
a re  c irculating  prtidaM  in 
hopes they can talk the school 
board into changing Its mind 
about closing Houston Middle 
School next yesr.

P la n s ,  a p p ro v e d  a t  a 
Septem ber meeting of the 
board, call for moving sixth 
g raders out of elementary 
schools and into junior high 
adiod with seventh and d g lih  
graders. Houston, which now 
houses seventh graders, would 
be closed; ninth graders would 
be moved to high school from 
P u n p s Junior High-

The parents qwnt nearly two 
hours last week stating their 
case before a  school board 
meeting.

Some of the diacussiaa blamed 
the closing of Houston on failure 
of the bond issue last summer. 
But the board had planned to 
close it whether the bonds 
passed or failed.

Others claimed the board's 
move was a complete surprise 
Not so for thaw who have 
fallowed board movements in 
the media or conatstently attend 
its meetings, which are always 
open to the public.

The school trustess promised 
they would think about what the 
parents said. Bit they did not 
promiw they would vote again 
on the plan.

One school board member told 
The News he had not changed 
his mind "Communicatian is a 
two - way street We listened to 
their reasons. They should listen 
to ours.” he said

B ob  P h i l l i p s ,  schoo l 
superintendent, said he saw no 
reason to reconsider. "It was not 
a hasty decision," he said.

H the beard does change Jts 
mind about closing Houston and 
shuffling classes, it must do so 
probably by the Rrat of the year.

T h e  p l a n  m u s t  be  
implemented so buildings will 
be ready in fall '71. Diacuuion is 
expected to be on the agenda 
when the trustees meet Monday.

One brand of herb tea has quit 
using handles on teabags.

A note on the box tells the 
consumer.

"This box codains m r new 
tagless teabags. We've taken an 
eco lo g ica l h in t from  the 
Europeans and stopped using 
plastic strings. This bag holdb 
m o re  h e r b s ,  u se s  le ss  
machinery, natural reaoiroes 
and is designed to save us both 
money. Sometimes it’s better to 
listen to ecology than talk about 
it.”

That makes a tea drinker feel 
a little better about fishing the 
bag oiS of his cup with a spoon
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1 Colt's father
2 Waters (Fr)
3 Actress 

Magnani
4 Auto club
5 Insect stage
6 Western show
7 Mythical 

hunter
8 Tennis barrier
9 Building 

locebon

10 Reverberate
11 At what time 
19 Adulthood
21 Direction of 

flow
23 Four score 

and tan
24 Mistreat
25 Fasten
26 Rttional
29 Salutation
30 Portion out
31 Arabian gulf
33 Carve
34 For instance
35 Ocean liner 

(abbr.)

42 Religious 
poem

43 Queer
44 Move furtively
45 Drinks
46 President 

(abbr.)
47 Let
5D Safety agency 

(abbr)
51 Chinese 

currency
52 Takes option
54 On seme side
55 Ineecticida
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Switch to exotic stock pays
nm cHEsm i. Um  to take ov* of ttern.'* he 

■Id. “1 deal mainly with the

“I fot tirad of tha poor p riai 
(or cattla.** tbadtm, tt,
“Hmt WM about

Now he devotee helf o( hle 
S 0 0>acre PianUIn Cburay 
ipread to bfwedhif about V  
qMdea o( rare animala and 
bM a. When he hra a atepha 
he aedi them lo indIvIdualB and 
aoa.

‘i  won't aell them Juat to 
anytiody. They have to denMn- 
atrate that they have thè (adl-

Shedow, who alao r u n  a m r- 
aary and allU ralaaa a lew 
cattle and aheap, d o e n t  talk 
much about prleea. But, by way 
of Uluatrrikn, he aaid a yotaii 
female llama la worth about 
f l ,0b0 and a youig male |3M.

With apecial alock come apo
d a l problema. “You have all 
Unda of problema becauae ev- 
erythkif la different," he aaid 
"All your (encra have to be 
high — my corral, for inatana, 
la eight feet high. And the bam 
needa apodal atalla ao none of 
them can hurt themadvra.

“They're all on large areaa 
w hen they can graae them-

advra," he aaid. “B d they 
need diflerent auppiamental 
(eeda. Some of It la apedally 
prepared, aome of tt I grow 
myaelf, and aome of h  I m it 
myaelf“

Among hla treaaurea are 
black buck antelope from India, 
adm ltar homed oryx from 
Chad In the northern Sahara, 
Ueibok antelope from South Af- 
r i c a ,  dromedary camda, 
Uamn, A m erian  blaon, yaka 
and Texaa longhorn cattle.

"I alao have aome little buck 
Jack deer from aouth China — 
they're only aboii 15 tnchea 
high a t the ahoulder,” he aaid 
“And aome moufalon aheep 
from the ialanda of Sardinia 
and Coraica. They’re the ancea-

Io n  of moat breada of aheap.”
For variety. Shadow keepa 

oatrlchra from Africa, omua 
from Aualralia and rheaa from 
South A m arla — all thia ex- 
to ia  about 45 m ila  weat of 
Chattanooga.

Moat of hia alock cornea from 
dealere and aoa. Hie farm haa 
been approved by the U.& De
partment of Agricuhu«.

“ Many a o a  have limited 
apace to exhibit th d r anímala, 
ao they aell nxiat of the off- 
apring to other aoa  and indi
vidúala." he aaid

The horns of the rhinooer« 
are the weakest part of its ar 
mor and can be broken off en
tirely

‘T v e  been intcraatad In ani- 
mala and their prraervatia  afl 
my life. Captive breeding ia 
evotually  going to be the only 
aolutiflh f a  aome indangered 
fiedea , particularly in aome of 
the underdeveloped coixitria 
which are expariendng rapid 
population growth.”

Shadow o ld  there are now 
more black buck antelope on 
United S ta ta  (arma than in In
d u . their couitry of origin

Dr. S teven J. D avit, D.O. 
(armaHy of Qfoam, 

onnow ncM  Hm  epeniwg of 
h it naw  oHica« at 
1700 N. Duncan

66S-iaa6
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Recipient of fitness award
Cindy Hannon of Lefora was awarded the Preeident’a Physical Fitneae Award 
Tuea^y n i^ t .  She ia an eighth grader at Lefora and averaged 92 percent on her 
teata. In order to receive the award an 86 percent average mtut be served on the 
testa.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennia)

Foreign buyers emerging
HOUSTON (AP) -  Deputy U 

S. Secccretay on Agriculture 
John White h a  told Texas 
fa rm a s  the C a rta  atbninis- 
trtion ia actively seeking fa -  
etga buyers for farm prodicts 
and they are buying.

Foreigi buyers also have 
yielded somewhat to a ptoa to 
go ahead and buy whm the 
need a r ia a  ina tad  of waiting 
f a  Iow a prica . White tdd  
delegata  to a meeting of the 
Texas Farm B aeau  Ticaday

White, a form a Texaa com- 
m ia io n a  of agriculture, said 
fa rm a s  presently are plagued 
by o v a  production aiKl low 
prica . Howeva, he said the 
m aketa  are now rising and at 
a time of re c a d  harvest and 
this ia encoaaging.

He attributed the pnre in- 
creaae to government action to 
stimulate pachasing

Borrower guilty
TUCSON, Arlx. (AP) -  A Del 

Rio. Texas, man h a  p laded  
gUity to a misdemcana charge 
of misusing bank finds In con
nection with the 1175 ooUapee of 
the People's Bank in Willoox.

Pleading Tuesday to the 
charge of misusing no more 
than 1100 in bank finds w a  
Jay Francis Kerr, 21. He w a  
originally accused of submitt- 
ii«  a frisified financial state
ment to borrow more than |M.- 
000, said Aaalatant U.S. AUa- 
ney Irma Dirst.

Earlier, Texas Attorney Gen
eral John Hill told the dele
g a ta  that current efforts to 
change Texas' method of ap
praising farm land f a  Uxation 
without asking the waters first 
are iileftol.

He u id  he came to Houston 
to "explain paaonally" to the 
fa rm as why the bill w a  uon- 
oonsitutional

He said the present legisla
tion, House Bill 22, is invalid 
beauae of failure to p a s  an 
accompanying conatitutKmal 
amendment

Hill issued his opinion T u a  
day in a CapiUl news confa- 
ence b efae  diacuaing it with

tne Farm B aeau  deierates.
Hill was a k e d  to give hia 

opinion w hetha a a 1177 statute 
that would allow farm land to 
be asresaed acoading to pro- 
(kjctivity instead of m aket val
ue could be legal without a 
c o m p a n i o n  constitutional 
amendment that w a  defeated 
in the 1977 Legialsture

"House Bill 22 which 
would atabliah a new program 
of valuing agricuHaal land on 
a basis other than market val
ue, cannot be placed in effect 
without approval of the com
panion constitutional amend
ment by a majority of Texas 
voters." Hill's opinion a id
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WAREHOUSE STORE
W h e r e  E v e r y  I t e m  In  S t o c k  I s

50% OFF
Name Brands and Special Buvs'

G ifts (or Men Women Children Dolls • Action Toys • Hobbies 
Christmas Decorations Ribbons Educational Toys • Novelties 

IviAappings« Home Decor Needs C ra tts  • C andles • Stationery

ClOSmTS-SAMFLES-OTERSTOCES 
DISCONTIRDED LINES

N o FriHg, F a n d M . Fu m
— N o C h ra g «

AH Items Stihjeci to Pno* S.ile

2201
FiMYTON FAiKWAY

WBTNOTeUYWHOLESALC&SAVEAT

IntFoducing new lanbaik  Oak 
by 1^1 City Magnificent 
in style. Exquisite in detail.

'  Í, "">r! ! i  irT--rr,r W T T f T '

So many things today’s fam ilies want are 
combined in this striking new group!

The rich, beautiful grain pattern of natural 
oak, today’s most popular furniture wood. With 
an unusually warm, mellow finish that subtly 
brings out the individual styling of each piece.

You’ll really have to examine Tanbark 
Oak yourself to learn what a really outstanding

value it is. Tell C ity’s design features 
etched glass hutch doors. Heavy sculptured 
pulls and deeply contoured fronts give this 
Early American furniture the solid “country" 
styling so popular today.

So stop in whether you’re ready to buy 
or not. You’ll want to be one of the first 
to see Tanbark Oak by Tell City.

top« surlacwd wth

Pedestal table with 
FORMICA* top. Arrow back 
side and arm chairs -e. €r?

54" Buffet-Hutch

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 
210 N. CUTLER PHONE 665-1623

Round extension 
table with FORMICA* 
top. AAate's chairs 
and Captain's chairs.

OPEN 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
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Whites give Vorster landslide

South African Prime 
Minister John Vorster

JOHANNESBURG. South Af
rica (AP) — South Africa's 
whitea have given FVime Mints- 
ter John Vorster and the apar
theid racial policy a landslide 
endorsement in the election of 
a new parliament.

About 10 percent of the 2.2 
million voters went to the polls 
d e s p i t e  stormy weather 
Weibteaday, casting almost four 
oU of every five votes for Vor- 
a u r 's  National Party The 
country's 22 million blacks, 
Astana and "coloreds" (persons 
of mixed blood) have no vote 

The Nationals' overwhelming 
victory was interpreted as a 
w)te of approval by the white 
minority for the government's 
reoeiS crackdown onblack civil 
rights organiationa and its oth
er tough police pdiciea 

By noon, with 8S5.000 votes 
counted and 142 of the 166 seats 
in the House of Assembly de
cided, Vorster'a Nationala had

won 7t per cent of the vole and 
lU  acaU

Vorster seemed assured of 
filling more than IJO seats in 
the all-white House. Ih e  moat 
seats the Nationals ever won 
WM IX  in i m  They took 111 
seats and SI peroeit of the vote 
in the last elections. In 1174.

The liberal Progressive Fed
eral Party, running second with 
17 seats and I t  percent of the 
w te. em er' am distressed at 
the overall tthink is going to 
lead to more authoritarianism 
and a hardening of race atti
tudes. I am tremendously 
pleased with the PFP perform
ance seen against the back
ground of the overall trend"

Echoing a persistent theme of 
hu  campai0 ). Vorster said in a 
television interview the victory 
inderlined the nation's determi
nation to resist pressure for 
change from abroad

"I put it to the electorate that

they must apeak out sfskiat lo- 
terfcrence In Soikh AhWa'a do- 
meatic policies." he said. “ I 
thkik the electorate has spoken 
louder than any man could ever 
have spoken in any dreum- 
atanccs ”

The banning on Oct. If  of 
major Mack o rp n ta tlo n a , in
cluding two newspapers, the ar
rests and detention without 
tria l of key black leaders and 
the mysterious death in prison 
of black leader Steve Biko 
raised fo re ip  condemnation of 
Vorster'a government and its

wWte anpraraaciat poUdss to

But the forelpi ovkrap and 
the arm s e m b a rp  reoanlly 
voted by the U N. Soorlty  
Coundl rallied Sotth Africa's 
whites behind Vorster.

The prime mkiMer warned 
that the dection results m lglt 
add to the fo re ip  premure on 
his regime.

"On the other hand," he eaid, 
“people will take note not only 

of the reslatence m  far m  
South Africans are oonoened 
but the determination with

which loikh Africa win restât If 
Mtackad under any dreuro-

He aaid the government 
would prcM ahead with plans 
for a  new oonditutkei malntaki- 
k t | white contrai but providing 
three eeparatc perllamenta for 
the natkm'B 4 i  million whites, 
17  million cdoreda (persona of 
mixed race) and 7M.000 Adana.

"It will take quite aome time 
to have the neceeeary legiele- 
tlon drawn up but there Is no 
doubt that we will proceed with
It," he laid.

Farm prices up
‘but not enough’

Abortion issue ties paychecks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Al

most a quarter of a miUion fed
eral employees aren't sure 
they'll get their pre-CViatmas 
paychecks as Congress contin
ues to grapple with an abortion 
laue  that has tied igi money 
for two of the government's 
largest agencies

A resolution under which the 
employees had been paid ex
pired at miikught h was 
passed eariy in November to 
msure that payrolla were met 
while the d ^ t e  continued on 
when the federal government 
should pay for poor women's 
abortion a

Unless the abortion dis
agreement IS  settled or a new 
interim measure is passed by 
Dec 6, approximately 240.000 
employees of the depirtments 
of Lsiwr and Health. Education 
and Welfare plus 10 smaller 
agenaes won't get their pay
checks covering the first hailf of 
December on time The checks 
are due to go out Dec 12

The abortion issue is tied to 
the X0 2 billion appropriation 
for the two depaitments be- 
cauM HEW oversees Medicaid

and other programs through 
which the government last year 
paid about 160 million for ap
proximately 200.000 abortions

The latest round in the dis- 
pui«. which began four months 
ago, came Tueaday, when the 
House rejected a Senate pro
posal

The Houae has maintained 
that the government should pay 
for poor women's abortions 
ally when a woman's life is en- 
daiigered because of a preg
nancy The Senate insists that 
the health of both the woman 
and the fetua should be taken 
into accourk and that rape and 
incest victims should be eli
gible

Another measure to tempo
rarily meet payrolls and oper
ating expenses probably will 
not come before the Houae isitil 
Tuesday

While the agencies are cur
tailing operating expenses and 
such items as overtime, pay
ments are still being made for 
welfare, unemployment and 
other types of assistance

Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
blamed the Senate for the delay

Shamrock man gets 
probation for assault

WHEELER -  The owner - 
operator of a service station five 
miles east of Shamrock on 
In te rsta te  40 recently was 
convicted of aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon in 21st 
District G>urt h a ’e 

A ju ry  sentenced Marion 
"Bud" Lindsay to seven years 
probation after Tinding him 
guilty of an incident that 
occirred at his station on May 3 

On that dale Richard Kludka, 
20. of Chicago, reported to law 
enforcement officers he had 
been beaten and shot at by 
Lindsey

Kludka and his mother, Mrs

Marion Kacmarcezeck told 
officers they had stopped at 
Lsidaey 8 station for gasoline 
After their car and a U-Haul 
truck had been filled. Kludka 
reportedly look a dog from the 
truck to walk It

The man reportedly told 
Constable Jerry Bob Jernigan 
that Lindsey told him not to walk 
the dog on the sta tion 's 
driveway Before he could get 
into his ca r, Kludka told 
officers. Lindsey fired at him 
with a piatol His mother and 
stepfather also reportedly were 
struck when they tried to come 
to Kludka said

Names in the news
By The Aaaedated Press

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif 
(AP) -  Actor Peter Falk w(U 
be married this Friday to ac
tress Shera Lynn Dances at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, 
u y s  a spokesman for the actor 

The wedding will be followed 
by a reception and dtamer- 
dance at the Beverly HiUa Ho
tel

It will be the second mar
riage for Falk, SO. star of “Col- 
umbo" on NBC It is the first 
marriage for Mias DancH. X 
The couple plans a diort honey
moon in January after Falk 
completes the current "Colum- 
bo" filming, the spokesman 
aaid Wednesday 

The beat man will be actor 
Wayne Rogers, fornMr co*tsr 
of "M-A-S-H " and Faulk's busi
ness adviser Actors John Cas
savetes. Ben G szara  and Bob 
DIahy will be uMmts

visit to his hometown on 
Wednesday that he has re
ceived "thousands of letters 
and telephone calls urging me 
to n il  again in 1978"

Sparkman, a 31-year Senate 
veteran who will 71 on Dec 20. 
told the Huntsville Press Club 
that he planned to do some 
thinking on the issue before an
nouncing a decision about run- 
ling again

Alabama Gov George Wal 
lace already has announced he 
will seek Sparkman's seat 
State Sen Donald Stewart alst 
has begiii Ms campaiipi for the 
poM

SPRINGHELD. Mass (AP) 
— U S. Rep Edward Boland 
pays more for a new suit than 
he did to win re-election last

LEXINGTON, Ky (AP) -  
Prince PMUp of ^ l a n d  has 
confirmed t ta t  he will attend 
n e x t  September's World 
CqueMrian Event to farmally 
open the new Kentucky Horae 
Park, says the aponaoring or- 
ganlatlcn.

O f f i c i a l s  of E qm trlan  
Events Inc aaid Wednoday 
that the group had received a 
letter from the prince accepting 
their kivitatien.

Princcee Aims and her hue- 
bond. Mark PMBI|ia, r e  ex- 
pKlcd to oorapelc lor poMtkne 
on the Britlah team In the

HUNTfVILLE. Ala. (AP) >  
‘I la d  confident Ihnt I could be 

if I dH dd  run

in compromising cn the con
troversial measure 

"There has to be aome give 
on the part of the Senate." he 
told reporters 'There hasn't 
been any give in the Senate "

Senate liberals maintam, 
however, that they have given 
more than enough groiaid to 
reach a compromise on the 
abortion issue and that the 
House has not shown equal 
good faith

The deciM-1 is an arbitrary 
unit of measure of soisid pres- 
.sure or power It is equivalent 
to one-tenth of a hel, a dimen
sionless unit named for Alexan 
der Graham Bell, who invented 
the telephone

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Farm 
prices edged Mgher again last 
month but still are a far cry 
from what organizers of a 
farm ers' strike say they must 
have

Overall, pricea farm«rs get 
for commodities they sell rose 1 
percent between M .  15 and 
Nov IS. the Agriculture De
partment said Wednesday That 
put the price index 4 percent 
above its year-ago level 

The increase last month fol
lowed a previous 1 percent 
price gain from Sept IS to Oct. 
IS Previously, farm prices de
clined four conaectiive months 

A Colorado-based group call
ing itself American Agriculture 
says it wants farmers to go on 
strike Dec 14 if asaurance is 
not given that farm prices will 
rise to 100 percent of parity

At full p v lty , farmers theo
retically have the aame pur- 
chaaing power for the Itema 
they aell aa their forebears had 
early in this centiry when 
p r ic a  and cotta were said to 
be in step.

By compariaon, the report

USDA changes mind 
on grazing wheat land

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agri
culture Secretary Bob Bergland 
has decided to permit farmers 
to graze livestock on wheat 
land set aside from production 
to help reduce grain ottput in 
1978, a qualified source siud to
day

Bergland was in Kansas City, 
Mo., to address an annual 
meeting of Farmland In
dustries. Inc., a large farm co
operative

Excerpts of his apeech were 
released here but did not con
tain a reference to the grazing 
question The aotroe, who 
^ e d  not to be identified, said 
Bergland had been is-ged to an
nounce the decision in Kansas 
City

The decision was made “at 
the policy level" in the Agricul
ture Department to permit 
farmers to graze cattle and oth
er animals on land taken from 
1978 wheat production, the 
sois’ce said However, he said, 
"not all of the legs! qsestions 
have been settled "

Under the plan, farmers 
would be required to set aside

land equal to X  percent of the 
X|heat they plant for the 1978

harvett in order to qualify for 
ffederal price supports 

When formal details were 
proposed on Oct. 14, the depart
ment said "no harvesting or 
grazing will be permitted on 
the set-aside acreage except in 
emergency situations"

Winter wheat, which com- 
priaes matt of U.S wheat pro
duction. has already been 
planted for next summer's har
vest

allowed that farm p rica  as of 
Nov. IS averaged X  percent of 
parity, one of the lowest marks 
for the Indicator in 44 years.

Wheat, at |2  48 a bushel, was 
49 percent of the p v lty  price of 
X  M a bushel, for example.

Com brought farmers nation
ally an average of $1.91 a bush
el at mid-November, SS percent 
at the c trren t parity price of 
13 46 a bushel

Soybeans, at $SM  a fauahel, 
were about 74 percent of the 
$7.13 parity price indicBtor as 
of Nov 15

But prices for wheat, com 
and soybeans were up from 
Oct. IS and were the main rea
son for the I peroett increase 
in the over-all price index, offi
cials said. However, lower 
prices were reported for cattle, 
hogs and oranges, which helped 
dampen the rise for the other 
commodities

According to American Agri- 
culUre leaders, the group

Borger council 
to bu ild

There has been a conflict of 
opinion on how farmers ttiould 
use the set-aside land, with 
aome officials believing that no 
production use should be made 
of it at all. including the graz
ing of animals

new city hall

The rules require fanners to 
establish “vegetative cover" on 
the idled land, meaning that 
crops must be planted to pro
tect it from eroaian But the 
rules say thcae protective cropa 
must not be allowed to mature 
and be harvested

Honesty unprofitab le for him
DALLAS (AP) -  A nian who 

might be called the "honest 
rapist" is in custody of Dallas 
police today because of his hon
esty

Officers said they arrested a 
2̂ year-old mechanic in the lob
by of a Dallas motel aa he at
tempted to retirn  a purse to a 
27 year-old woman who said 
she had been raped 

The woman told officers she 
was raped early Sunday in a 
parking lot The man forced his 
way into her automobile, held a 
knife at her throat, raped her 
and took her purse, she aaid 

On Monday, the woman re
lated. a man called her at the

office where she works and of
fered to return the purse After 
convincing the man she had not 
reported the rape to police, the 
woman, she agreed to meet 
Mm in the lobby of a motel

Officers Robert Ir1>y and Jes
sie Kirby had the lotÂy staked 
out when the man came In. car
rying the purse After a ttp ial 
from the woman that aht n o  
o0 iized the man m  the person 
who raped her, offictts v -  
retted the man on a charge of 
aggravated rape.

The purse's contents, in
cluding money and credit 
cards, were intact, officers 
aaid.

The Borger city council has 
s e l e c t e d  a n  A m a r i l l o  
architectural firm to perform 
preliminary d a iffi  work for 
extensive remodeling and new 
o o n s^ ^ io n  of several Borger 
pubtidlmildings.

The firm, Cantrell A Cox 
Archltecta, Inc., submitted the 
third highest of eigM bids 
(SX.790) but was selected or the 
basis of past work and current 
proposals.

Selection of the firm was the 
latest in a scries of steps which 
began a year ago when the 
council authorised formation of 
a civic cen ter development 
committee to study the d ty 's  
public building needs.

C urrent recom m endations 
include construction of a new 
city hall, a new Are station, 
remodeling of the cu ren t Are 
station Into a police station, jail 
and municipal court building, 
construction of a new equipment 
m a in te n a n c e  and  supply  
b u i l d i n g ,  a n d  p o ss ib le  
construction of a new dvic 
center.

The final scope of the project 
depends on Borger voters, who 
will probably be asked to 
approve a bond Issue for the 

once Cantrell A Cox have 
submitted their deal0 i studies

wants government help so that 
farmers can negotiate through 
collective barxkiing 100 per
cent parity prices for all com
modities, including those sold 
to overseas buyers.

The department's price re
port showed that beef cattle av
eraged 134.00 per 100 pounds of 
live weigM at mid-month, down 
from $35 40 in October. A year 
ago cattle averaged I31.X per 
hundred weigM

Hogs were 837.S0 per 100 
pounds, down from lX.OO in Oc
tober. They were ISl.Xon Nov 
IS of last year

Upland cotton brought pro- 
dicers S2.3 cents a poxitd 
against M.7 cents on Oct. IS 
and 6S.2 cents a pound a year 
ago. the report said.

The index of prices paid by 
farmers to meet expenses rose 
one-half of 1 percent from Oct. 
IS to Nov IS. pushing coats up 
S percent from a year ago, the 
report said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Al
though experts say they cannot 
be sure whether China soon will 
buy U.S. grain, aome author
ities in the AgriculUre Depart
ment say China may have 
boosted its own grain produc
tion thia year and is off to a 
good start with 1978 crops

China has bougM cotton and 
some soybeans from the United 
States, but the department says 
it has no evidence it will 
purchase American grain bi the 
neqr future. No U.S. grain has 
been sold to China since the 
1974-79 marketing year.

The department's Foreigi 
Agricultural Service says in its 
current weekly m a^zine that 
China's vice premier. Yu Chiu- 
li recently "gave the most ex
plicit outline in reoett years of 
the couikry's development pol
icy" at an ofAcial meeting of 
the standing committee of the 
4th National People's Cofgeys

"It seems to indicate new at
tempts to expand agricultural 
production through more ef- 
nident resource allocation and 
better management," the agen
cy said

The report was writtoi by 
two specialists in the depart
ment's Economic Reseirch 
Service. Frederic M. Surls and 
Charlea Y. Liu. They said that 
"China's total grain production 
this year appears to be slightly 
larger" than 1978 production 
and that winter grain planted 
for the 1978 harvett has prog
ressed well.

“ Despite recent reports of lo
calised drought, the com
bination of warm temperatures. 
October rains and generally 
adequate soil moisture in north 
China has created favorable 
conditions for over-wintering 
crops," they said.

Further, the report aaid. win
ter crops have been planted on 
schedule this fall bacoording to 
Peking reports, the winter 
wheat crop in major production 
areas wae planted by Nov. 2.

U m Democrat said daring a

veer
Reports Aled with the federal 

Elections Commiatton show 
that the MaasachuMtts Demo
crat won a 13th term, rolling up 
72 4 peroenk of the vote, with a 
lam paix) expendltire of 147 

The money, the report in
dicated. came from Boland's 
own pocket and covered the 
cost of haviix e itra  nomination 
papers printed 

Boland spent less money than 
any other congtemkxial candi
date except a few obecure 
hopefuls did little cam- 
palfilng. according to an a r
ticle In the Congreettonel Qua“* 
Ittly

He faced a littleknown Re- 
publloan and a third party can- 
dhiatc. who toftther ^lent 
about I2.n o  on the cam palfi 

Bdand aetlmales that In ell 
U of ,his congreettonel cam- 
p a i# »  he haa spent only 
f7 i,on  ”

"IlM t's another record," he

CHICAGO (AP) -  The ade 
offered digital watches for only 
118.96 With every two ordered 
came a free pocket calculator 
Just the thing for the in
expensive Chriatmak premnt. 
And they appeared In the repu- 
Uble TV Guide 

They were almott too good to 
be true. And they weren't 

Thousands responded to the 
edvertisements. though, order- 
mg more than in .o n  watches 
One person In MImimippi re
ceived one Mott received only 
their cancelled checks. And 
Dennie L. Roberta received two 
tMixa: First about $1.9 million 
and second a prison ttttn  for 
getting the money fraudulently. 

The ade appeared a y e v  ago. 
Today, some XOO.OOO haa 

been recovered by atthortttee, 
bat none hat foind its way 
back to the persona who sent In 
their checks.

The money is tied up in fed
eral bankruptcy proceedings 
The other money—more than |1 
million, state ofAciala sa y -re 
mains hidden in Mexican bank 
accounts and may never be 
found.

Roberts is living in Chkagn'e 
new federal oorrectkmal center 
wMIe appealing Ms oonvictlon.

He wae audacioui enough to 
use national advertittng to 
build Mmaeli a fcrtiiie In the 
modern-day Clirietiiias qpirft 
before he wae caught.

He ran advertlaanMnU in na
tionally circulated pubUcatloni 
such M  TV Guide and Parade 
magasbie. and In amaU-town 
newapapers, aimed at attract
ing suckers cn maaee.

But he was too eueceesM.
Roberta, ahm  John RoXna, 

attracted too much attentton to 
hM TeHroeica Ud.. a jdiony att- 
up he managed to pam off

through an advertieing agency 
to the magizIneB as a legiti
mate cnlerpriae. BU he waani 
uncovered before arranging for 
transfer of mere than $1 milllcn 
of those funds to Mexicen benk 
acoounls and Invettmente.

Many peraone who were anoo- 
kttvd ctanplalned to llUnoia eu- 
t h o r l t l e a ,  who diaoovered 
atrange doinp. They foiaid, for 
one thing, that there were no 
watches. For anather, that 
there w t n  no pocket caku- 
lalori. They evuntually rt- 
oeivad X .M  compiainu

Roberta Is xipeaUng con- 
SKUtlvc IIbwW’ and flva-yuar 
aeuttticii. from Ms May X  oou- 
vMttaa. A U.I. DIalrlet Giavt 
j i ry  found hkn fuUty at X  
oouuls of moll fraud.

Roberta hod act nplkllronies 
as a Mlae repraaentatlvc for a 
Ana M Hong Kong that eUegid- 
ly OBoaufaetured the d ista l

watches, to sell for 111»  or 
$17.» apiece. He apparently 
displayed a few watches to con
vince the roapzineB of legi
timacy. But there were no oth
ers

A PMIadelpiiia lawyer repre- 
aenUng both TV Guide and Pa
rade, neither of which wae paid 
fully for the ade, said the publl- 
catlons have decided ap b ia t 
taidng any action aptoitt Rob
erta at least “until the oon- 
aumers are paid back."

When and whether that will 
happen Is laiccrtain.

In fact, whether any of the 
money hidden in Mexico can be 

Is doubtful, author- 
aay. alnoe there arc no 

Amerlcan-Mexlcan tiestles on 
w eh nw tttt's m d  there has 
been no apparent IncUnation by 
Mexican authorities to act M

On the record

H i^U n d  General Hospital

K a t M ^ r i ’ conlln. IB  N.
^ ■ - S ---------nraoiL

CoraaUui B. Hatcher, Lefort. 
Deral B. Dunn. Pampa.
Mri. Maxine A. LIggine. lOX 

8. Faulkner.
Gordon H. RaMboh. 22U N. 

Walla.

Qrofard KuytHadall, 0 1  R 
Ndflon

Mrs. IJIHan Powers, White 
Dear.

Melba M. Borton, 414 N. 
Sumner.

William Moicley, 17X N.
RuMen.

Mrs. m ile  Griffin, $17 N. 
West.

Mre. Alice Valenzuela. 14X 
Hamilton.

' Mrs. Winnie Fleldli«. 41$ 
Carr. __

Mrs. M arp re i Maaon, IIM 
Willow.

Mrs. Vida Elaheimer. 121 N. 
Warren.

Ad fraud money tied up on court

M relU m R Ipby.
Baby Boy R igpy, Wheeler. 
Claud SdvU ip. 7M Scott. 
Velma Hell. MB E .P7w d8. 
S h l r l t y  J .  L a a g w a ll .  

Littlafleld.Tax.
J e r a m y  J .  C heli, ’ ISS4 

Hamlltoo.
Edward Quarlea, Mobattle. 
Mre. Myrtla Baraatt, MX & 

Banks.
Jamee NIchotaan. WMte Daw. 
Mrs. PhylltoHettar. Pampa. 
Jim m y Speaea, lOX Mary 

Ellen.
Mrs. P at Eada, B IN . Naiaon. 
Mrs. Jewell Guttule. R im pa 
W arren  Brogdln, 912 S. 

Sumner.

Obituaries
JUUALVNN

Services are pending with 
Duenkel Funeral Home (or Mrs. 
J u lia  Lynn, 79, who died 
Wedneaday at Highland General 
Hoapital.

She lived  in Waco and 
Wellington before moving to 
Pam pa in 1941 She was a 
member of the Baptist Church.

S u r v i v o r s  inc lu d e  tw o 
daughters, Mrs. EUmbeth Lyrni 
and Mrs. Beuldi Chambers,
both of Pam pa; a ton, Jamoa 
Davis Levie of Pam pa: a 
brother, Bennie T d b e rt of
V a l l e j o ,  C a l i f . ;  aev en  
grandchildren end II greet - 
grandcMIdrcn.

Mainly about people

H m  API will meet at 7 p.m. 
S a tu rd a y  at the Celaneee 
Pam ed Hall for the election 
banquet. Mack Wallace. T exu  
Railroad Commiaaioner. will be 
guest speaker

Mr. aad Mrs. Ben O'Neill of 
Amarillo are the parents of a 
boy, Brent Eugene, bom Nov. 23 
at High Plains Hoapital. Brent 
weighed $ pounds 1 ounce. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mre. 
Eugene Taylor at Pampa and 
Mr and Mrs. Patrick O'Neill of 
Amarillo

The Fall Gospel Business 
Men's' Fellowship will meet at 
7 30 p.m. Satirday at the Senior 
Qtizen'sCenter, SHOW Franda 
The group will sponsor a 
program of songs Everyone is 
invited to attend.

The Las Pampas Chapter of

the Daughtwa at the American 
Revolution will meet at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Lovett Memorial 
Ubrary. Mrs. Forrett Hills will 
present a National Defense 
P ro g ra m  on "O ur Armed 
Foroea In Germany.” Hotteues 
will be Mrs. Frank Kelley and 
Mrs. Emmett Osbome.

Christmas trees. Located on 
North side of Coca-Cola Plant on 
Hobart. Cuttom Flocking. Leroy 
Thornburg. No phone on lot. 
(Adv.)

Expecting a vtait from the 
storx In February or March? 
Panhandle Prepared Childbirth 
Aaaociation la now enrolling 
married couples for Lamaze 
daasea. To enroll or for nMre 
information call Virginia Dewey 
669-9192 or Brenda Bruton 
669-27X. (Adv.)

Police report
A Pampa woman discovered 

the south door to her mobile 
home pried open on Nov. 24 but 
found nothing missing. On 
Wednesday she diaoovered a 12 
gauge shotgun missing from the 
bedroom closet She found her 
nxither - in - law's shoe near the 
porch.

According to polioe. a Pampa 
woman advised she received s  
c a ll  a t  H ighland General 
Hoapital that her vehicle had a 
flat tire . On checking the

complainant found the left rear 
tire punctured. She found a  card 
in the pmaenger window saying, 
“won't be long." Complainant 
and her husband are in the 
process of gettli^ a divaroe. An 
o f f i c e r  t a l k e d  to t h e  
c o m p la in a n t's  lawyer who 
advised that the subject had shot 
at the complainant on several 
occaaiona.

Pampa polioe responded to 19 
calls during the 24 hour period 
that ended at 7 a.m. today.

Marriages, Divorces
Marriage Ikensea Jean Jennings.

David Gene Byrd and Mandy John Buren Oawford and 
Sue Mulkey. Elizabeth Graham Henknan.

Frank Abner Thornton and Leo Franklin Hall and Lucille 
Mary Santas Lopez Hernandez. Grace HawUna.

Michael William McCormkfc Elmer Don Winegeart and 
and Eknor Nadine Taylor Helen Ruth Ekfridge.

Mario Marc Lopez and Sharon Thurman Derrill McKnight 
Gail Ferguaon. and Peggy Louise Camm.

Dan Stuart Martin and Schei la Dhwreea
Ann Nelson. Clarence C. Mortimer and

John Sherman Harlan and Verna 0 . Mortimer.
Patricia Anne JohnMBi Diana Lynn Anzaldua and

Terry Wayne Cattkberry and Raul Anialdua.
Sharon Nelaoa Jewell Delphene Spence and

Ronnie Keith Parsley and Rex DeraM Spence.
Betty Jo Mitchell. Brenda Joyce Jonaa and

W arren Scott Joiner and Randall Lynn Jonm.
Brenda Gail Steddum Caaaetta Ann Shetton and

Gene Scott Holt and Pamela Roekk RaySheHon.

Stock market
Tk* f«ll»«lB| irala ara kkWMIm  « •  tnM aS kylte Famr»m lM k y V k J «  XnaWrasM •fllwallakMM« SwMl BMb m . tac

•fcMi WWka OMUittrmét ■
Mila U»c*t Cakal ................... ...................•
Cara UWevt Calaaaaa....................................«
Saykaaaa MWka dMaaSaraWa...............................WJk

Tka laUawkii laalallMa Iktm tka raaaa SlfL......................................... i5*
wMMb «kick Ikaaa «carSlaa tfdà kaaa .............................. W«kaaalraMaltkaUaaatcasfUatta« ............................... m
PraakSaLSa Wk i S C  ..................................nKz CaM LVa MH !•% 15“ ...................................... iL.

SuaSMiOHailaWaM «WTka rallavlai M M N Y ilaek avkal Ta«ca ...................................... » «

Texas tveather
By The Aaaedtted Presa in the Lower Rio Grande Val- 

Light rain mixed with snow ley. 
fell in portions of Northwett Some early morning read inp  
Texas early today and denae included 24 a t Amarillo, $1 a t 
fog was reported tai aectkn of .Wichita Falla, 4 0 ttT m rk a n o , 
Northeatt Texas. B  at Dullaa-Fort Worth, 41 X

The ttiow was reported in the Auttki. X  at Lufkin, X  B
High Piatala area and the dense Houtton, $1 a t Gorpiu ChrIttI
fog waa reported in the Tylar and Brownsville, 47 X  Del Rio,
and Lufkin arena. X  a t San Angelo, X  X  Q  P a x

•n k  only reportad rXnfXI t o  warnwr
(taring the night w x  X  Lub- Forecatta c»U*d w  l y iper
bock w h e r e b y  01 of X  Inch ! f ^

uena of the t tx e ,  cooler rao it
taigs tal northwet t  and

Clear aUet were reported np s i^ if ic iX  temperature
over moat of the taste eariy to- changes over the remaimkr at
day, bX aome chiudi were re- the ttX c  Under moXly d e x
ported over aecttans X  North- t td x , tem peraturx  were e i-

T exx . peeled to range fro x  the uppx
Early momtaig tem perX urx 40e tai the Paniunile to the IB  

ranged from B  at OulhMt in tai Northeatt Tb m  mX  tha B i  
the Panhandto t o U X  McAlkn a t t d X i h i l

National weather
By The A axdX ed n u x

A Miaaixippi VaHey waXhar 
ayatem threatened AppalacMa

X th  flooda, while 
ratal and light x o i  
e a x e ra l ia l io f lh e u
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Townes movingy shaking 
done at coffee breaking

HARRISON, Ark. (AP) -  fìm tÉagaa  l a i  Mi 
cocktail partlM, New York Ma U v u n a r tM  

but la imalMowii Anwrlca It is a t the 
m om iof coffee aeaion that the movii« and 
ffa U n f isdaae.’

Aeroas the land, doctora, lawyer! and im rchant 
chiefs loave their offldee at an appoiited hour, 

ether a  an appointed place, listen to the latest 
loaaip and the latest Jokes, rehash the latest 
athlettc evaata and business deals and discuss the 

upcominf. and return to their dally toil 
reassured that atabilMy still re if is  in their town 
and. If not, at least they w e in the know.

“We’re  foing to get a new principal soon,“ a 
teacher at the Harriaan High School confided. 
“IWe selection will he Influenced, if not actually 
made, at the bock table at the Snack Shack.”

In Harrison, the appointed place Is the Snack 
Shack— to is the appointed hour 

It Is not the only coffee spot in town, of c o rse . 
Q ty and federal employees tend to ^ th e r  at the 
Holiday b » . re ta llen  and advertising folk at the 
Calico Kitchen in the mall, another group at the 
Ramada, another at the bus statica

But the oldest estsbllNted permanent floating 
coffee group in Harrison, and the most 
prestigious. Is the one at the Snack Shack.

"We've been meeting every morning since the 
mid-'SOs. since coffee was a nickle,” said Jim 
Tilley, a banker “Same people. The Snack Shack

Is the third place we've mat. We’ve ouUaatod the 
flrit two, they're both long gone.

"We’re  Juat old Mends who like to visit Md 
Inauit one another and tell tall talas. It'a a aodal 
tMog.”

Yes, but take a  look at who the sodaUaers are.
Regulars Include members of the school board, 

the local O vil Service Commiaeion. the presi
dent of the Community College, the editor of the 
paper, the head of the Parka Commission, the 
eucu tive  vice president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, the mayor on occasion, the con
gressm an when he's in town, the district 
attorney, the stock broker, the fire chief, and. if 
the high school team won its moat recent game, 
the coach.

"Power structure?'' Bevan Dunlap laughed. 
“No, liars' dub is more like H.

“In fa d .” said Dunlap, who is the Chamber'of 
Commerce eiecutlve and resident wit. "if b.s. 
were music, this group would be the Norman 
Luboff Choir”

They are. indeed, a relaied group, and the 
Snack Shack la a relaied place for any group to 
gither, or any choir

It ia a block off the courthouse square, a 
linoieum and formica haven presided over by 
Irene Starkey, who calls everytiady honey. She 
charges 30 cents for coffee, refills free. aS many 
as you want, and always has a fresh batch ready 
at 10.
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Farm Bureau rejects strike
By RM WOOD

HOUSTON (AP) -  Ik e  
Texas Parra Bwaau, w preaaiM- 
kng 111,000 ranchars and farm
ers la the natkm's second larg- 
eat state, have refuiad to Join 
In a strike to hold their produce 
off the market.

After a  two-hour debate 
Wechieaday at the pnup’s an
nual meeting, the 1,100 dele- 
^ t e s  tim ed  down a  proposal 
to join with several other farm 
groups in a boycott aimed at 
increasing prices paid to farm
ers for th d r wheat, cotton and 
other products.

Jack Williams, a farmer 
from Anderson County, sum
med M up when he ated, “We 
cannot say to another farmer 
what he should do. That Is Juat 
not the way we fanners oper
ate”

Pete Mauney, a Harris Coun
ty rancher, aikid. “ If we take 
tMs stand for a strike, all we're 
asking for is more federal gov-

crnment conlroi. If you' 
do K as an Indlvidunl, 
and hold your crops back. But, 
do not let It be done wider the 
name of the Texas Farm Bu
reau."

During the paat several 
weeks farmers and ranchers in 
various aectlons of the nation 
have singratfiil that their prod
ucts be held off the market In 
an effort to Increase pricea and 
give the farmer a Justified re
turn for the crops he powa

Demonatrationa were staged 
In Ptalna, Ga., the hometown of 
President Carter, and in other 
sections of the nation

The holdout of the Texas 
Farm Bureau, the third largest 
nich organixation in the United 
States, could cripple the efforts 
to hold farm produce off the 
market.

Gail Sadler, a farmer from 
Caatro, argued that Texas 
farmers and ranchers should 
put aside many acres of their 
land for pasture and “let us see

what this cutback will do in de- 
manding from the consumer 
more of ow products and an In- 
creaie in our pricea. Ik e  aoiu- 
tlon to the farmer’s problem Is 
simply to Idle part of m r 
land”

Sadler waa beaten down by 
several speakers who aald the 
Texas fanner was an indivld- 
ualiat and no one could tell him 
how many acres to plant nor 
how many acres to tum to pas
ture.
, The voting delegates also ap
proved a resolution opposing 
any future use of “taxpayers' 
dollars to find any activities by 
the International Woman’s 
Year o rp n ia tio n .''

The woman’s conference was 
held in Houteon reoeitly, fi
nanced by a IS million p a n t  
from the federal government

The Farm Bireau delep tes 
aald, "Let us inform the legis
lators. the p v em o r and other 
elected offidals that the reaolu-

tioas coming from that confer
ence do not repreaent the opin- 
kmi and the wishes of all wom
en.”

Many of the Farm Bireau 
deleptes were farm wives and 
they voted lauuiknouaiy In sip-

The country of Somaba has 
only 373 m ila  of paved roads, 
no railways and about 4.200 au
tomobiles

The thickness of the earth's 
crust varies from about four 
miles in places under the 
oceans to about 30 miles be
neath high mountams

a
Equal

port of the resohMlon.
Ike deleptes also 

resolution apinat the 
RÎ Ma Amendment.

In addMten, the deleptes alao 
recommended an Increaae In 
the state sales tax to help fl- 
nance public education wHh a 
correaponding reduction in real 

taxes.

Don Cewtor
solutos the Cwstomors 

of tfio day—
Mr, and  Mrs. 

Zofto Hall

o

o
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Prisoners to be swapped Dec. 9

Master boys back to Karen
PORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 

— Karen Master, the girlfriend 
of induatralist CUIIen Davis, 
has been awarded the tempora
ry custody of her two sons at 
least until a c o u t hearing next 
week.

The two boys were to be 
turned over to Mrs. Master at 
•;30 a.m. today on the order of 
State District J u d p  Joe Eid- 
son.

Eidaon said at a hearing 
Wednesday that he considers 
neither Mrs. Master nor Walter 
Master, the children's father, to 
be ideal parents

Mrs. Master's custody of the 
boys will be questioned s p in  
TiMsday morning when a hear
ing is scheduled on a request to 
take the children permanently 
from her.

Elidaon had issued an order 
Monday prohibiting Mrs Mas
ter from taking her dul(ken 
around Davis, who was ac
quitted in Amarillo earlier this 
month on capital murder 
charges in the dtooting death of 
his linear-old stepdaughter.

Davis ia free on PSO.OOO bond 
in connection with a slaying 
and two other shootinp that oc
curred the same August night

in lITt when his stepdaughter 
was killed

Mrs. Master’s sons lived with 
her in Amarillo during the 3W- 
month-long murder trial.

The current child custody 
proceedinp were instiUXed 
Master, who has been divorced 
from the boys' mother for 4W 
years.

Eidaon’s Weikieaday ruling 
came after six hours of testi
mony about Mrs. Master's rela-

tionahip with Davis, the boys' 
medical problems and the sev
eral thoinands of dollars alleg
edly owed by Master for 
delinquent child support pay
ments

Mrs. Master testified that 
Davis, 44, had been a com
passionate man toward her 
sons “ well and beyond the call 
of a father.”

She said Davis moved in with 
her in September IfTS

WASHINGTON (AP) The 
United States and Mexico will 
transfer 70 Americans and 31 
Mexicans to Jails in their native 
countries on Dec. •  in the first 
exchanp of prisoners made 
possible by a new treaty

U.S. Attorney General Griffin 
Bell announced the date for the 
initial transfer on We<bieaday. 
The Justice Department said 
another 110 to 110 Americans 
Jailed in Mexico will be trans
ferred by Dec. 17.

Ik e  exchanp  is the result of 
a treaty s ip e d  by the two 
countries more than a year ago 
and later ratified by the U.S. 
Senate. President Carter s ip ed  
legialation implementing the 
treaty on Oct 21.

Tke treaty allows certain 
U.S. citiaens imprisoned in 
Mexico and Mexican citiaens 
J^led in the United States to be 
returned to their native lands 
to serve out their sentences 

Americans are not eligible 
for transfers from Mexican 
prisons if they were convicted 
of crimes not puiishable uxier 
U.S. laws, were convicted of 
immigration. miliUry or politi
cal violations, lived in Mexico 
at least five years before their

arrest, have less than six 
months to serve, have appealed 
their convictions, or have not 
yet been convicted
1 The Justice Department said 
about 600 Americana are now in 
Mexican jails and about 1,300
Mexicans are in U.S. federal 
prisons for crimes other than 
immipation violations. How
ever, the department said it 
does not know how many pris
oners are eligible for t r a i l e r

The
OPTIMIST CLUB

is sponsoring a

DEFENSIVE DRIVING 
COURSE

by Highway Patrol Deportment

December 5th and 6th 
6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Anyone attending both classes w ill receive 
10%  reduction on Auto Insurance.

Fee: $5 per person

“Free Coffee and Donuts“

Hughes pal to be first witness
LAS VEGAS, Nev (AP) -  

Noah Dietrich, the man cloaaat 
to Howard Hughes for more 
than three decades, waa slated 
aa the first wttneaa In a trial to 
determine If the reduae mil- 
lionahc really wrote the so- 
called Mormon WIIL 

Dietrich was to take the 
stand today alter James DU- 
worth of Houaton, repreaenting 
relatives on Hughes' father's 
ride of the family, completed 
his opening statement to the 
d a rk  County Dlatrlct Court 
Jiry which will have to dedde 
whether Hughes wrote the con
troversial, three-page document 
in 1668

Hughes' relatives, not men
tioned in the offowd testament, 
claim the Mormon Will is a 
forgery

Dietrich, named in the pir- 
ported will as the executor of 
the vast Hughes estate, ia aeek- 
ii^  to have the document de
clared valid.

Dietrich, a .  served for 32 
years aa Hughes' chief ftnan- 
d a l and personal adviser (b r
ing the years Hughes Tool Co. 
was built into a multi-billian 
dollar empire.

Attorneys Clayton lilienstem. 
an aasocitee of Dilworth, and 
Paul Freese, who repreaenU 
three second cousina on

Hi«hes’ father's jid e  of the 
family, said Wechieaday that 
their handwriting experts would 
diow that Hughes did not au
thor the Mormon Will.

Freese said the author of 
document made many obvious 
mistakes which were not char
acteristic of Hughes

Lilienstem said the evidence 
will show that the writing in 
the Mormon Will more doaely 
resembles the writkig in a  1170 
Hughes memo, of whkfa pic
tures were published in Life 
magazine and in the novel 
• Hoax ”

Tha Goodyear Promise
• We do professional wor)(
• We do only the wor)( you authorize
• We return worn-out parts

oooofvedi*

%

NO HASSLE SERVICE
e n g in e  TUNE-UP

$5 8 8 ^
Up t* 5 •(« of major 
brand 10/30 |rade oil

* Complete chassis lubrication and oil 
changs * Helps protect parts -  ensures 
smooth, quiet performance * Includes 
light trucks * Please phone lor appoint
ment

»13“
Farts citri if nttded  ̂ ^
CiciudfS frofft-wNcel g /
drive car

>30??
6 cyl

$ 4 0 8 8
Price includes parts and 
labor U less for elec 
tronk iinition

IMPROVES TIRE MILEAGE. 
HANDLING. AND CONTROL

* In spect and rotate all *  tires * In
spect steering and suspension compo
nents * Adjust toe. caster, and camber 
to manufacturers specifications * Road 
test car

U V IS  U S. GIVES rU T  
STkRTS IN kNT WEkTNfR

• Electronic enfine. startini. and char|in| 
system anjiysis • Install ncK points, plufs condenser • Set dátil and time enfine to spec, 
locations • *d|uif cirburetor for fuel economy
• Cert oitb Hr conditionini S2 more • likludet 
Detsun. VW ToyoU. end liftit trucks

AUWINTER 
AUTO PROTECTION

IN C LU D ES UP TO 2 G A LS. 
PERM ANENT A N TI-FR EEZE
•  Check entire cooling system 
and winterize lo —20" protec
tion • Pressure lest system • 
Check and ligh ten  a ll hoses
•  Inspect fan belts.
•G siewW FREE reelactmeni ot any 
ceetwl teas, prouieed system net 

M le aecMsot.

TRANSMISSION
SER V O

»24®*i?J
tiriAdditionei 

ports entra 
if needed
HELPS GUARD AGAINST 

TRANSMISSION TROUBLE
* Drain and re p lace  trans
mission lluid • Replace Irans- 
mission inter, when equipped
• Install new pan gasket * 
Ad iust linkage and bands, 
where applicable

GOODYEAR
MUFFLER Brak 

Your Choleo

* 2 8 * 4 ^  « 4 0 Ü
Most U.S made 

cart parts eitra 
it needed

• kAeets or exceeds every U S 
auto m akers specifications * 
Liletime limited warranty Free 
replacement if muffler fails due 
to rust, blowout, faulty work
manship, materials, or wear lor 
a t long as you own your car

AM m sssI part! 
extra H sssesd

^W lMtl Frsat Bissi IsstsM saw 
front dtic brake paet a Rteack 
atid Inaeaet front nhesl katrlnfi 
a  Inaeaet hydraulic aystsm and 
retort (dess net Isc lud s rear

4-Wbsdl ar t  taps; isstsil new 
brake llninds all fear wbasla e 
bteack front iWati batriaa e 
Inaeaet dnnna and brsks ttwraa-
lie ty a tt, add duid.

BATTERY SALE
Mcrinfenance-RTO Baffery

>owwr Gard'i v w a r G o r a  mí499sl
-----«A tas 9T 99tÇtwm N. 741 77 779. ¡ 77V. ;4ST miti pick

FRff hutauation *

f A v r ^
* 9 4 ^  i

^  j  i
f3> o •ATTVflV TMftTMMT |PtPvvPte gWMWf rqtBdf lPtNNHj4

P#ffWrttly RBBtOd 
pownr •- xtrtunlly 
labsa care of Htsit

Check Out Pnces On Foreign Cnr Saftonnn

C U S T O M  M A G  W H E E LS
>29“. >36«.

Highly poliahed deep-dish 
slot wheels Exclusive 
Ufli-LugTM fits most pop
ular bolt patterns, includ
ing disc or drum brake 
ap îcetlone Chrome lugs 
extra. Complete Sport 
WhMl Mounting Service 
AvMlable

Á u tS a y 'C T ta r g t l f '
U is« n slllie M 7 s» e rw tT tie b e y : Ow Own CeUemer Cradft Plan 
• M M w C k w ft n i wdUbnarlidfd n American Ewrets Card 
a Carta atanebe a Otabrt C M  n C a *

■ggimmgj
C o o d yvo r R rxoM ng O ta g e  A a xM rt

aONWUT

G O O D -YEAR
Ft)r more good years in your car

lU  N. lOMMtVIUi

V U  ) M (  .(  )/V \I K V

w/Ly » i j 2 DAYS ONLY Friday, December 2, 
Saturday, December 3 
Sale Beging 9:30 a.m. 

Friday

Toy Clearance
SAVE

OFF REGULAR PRICE
e*

Video Sport Gaines

Does Not Include Wheel Goods c©

Ibys? That’s 6ur game.

Coronado Center 
Open 9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. Through Christmas
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Federal government against Laetrile
UÉB coBdUia» Id Import theOKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  A 

iedval court complaint hm ec- 
cuMd the federal towraPxM 
of bctag Improperly enpied In 
a campalpi of pmpaf i d a and 
Mlmldatl« to tinrart theiae 
of Laetrile aa a cnov-Aghtln|

they eh^ apricot pita taferataU 
to Meiloo for Laetrile produc- 
tten.

Carter spends little time on energy
£-

the

An attorney for cancer 
patlema. In the Irteat attack on 
the fovcmmeit'a peralatent 
battle againat Laetrile, baa 
aaked for an injunction a^inot 
the Pood and Drug Atkninia- 
tratlon from diatributing antl- 
Laetrlle material.

Ilie injunction requcat, died 
Monday, alao atlegea the FDA 
ia threatening apricot pit aup- 
pliera with agency action if

The complaint aal 
court to aet a homing lor dh- 
cumtag the p"triHMy of allow
ing doctore to maintabi an "in- 
icrim Bupply" of Lnatrife to be 
given patlenli who meet the 
court raquircmetia for import
ing the contfovmelal lubrtance 
but me awaiting PDA denr- 
ance and ehipmcnt.

The motlona will be ruled 
upon by U.S. Dirtrict Judge Lu
ther Bohanon, who cmrently 
haa In effect a nationwide court 
ordm allowing aome terminally 
ill cancer patiente who obtain a 
doctor’s rtfidavtt certifying om-

Bflhanon Is opected to rule 
next month on whethm the 
PDA has prapmly ertabUehed a 
c 0 u r t-ordered ateinirtrative 
raeord sufficient to dedaic 
Laetrile lUepl.

h  the complaint, the judge 
WH aaked to rtde that the PDA 
can do no more than mk a can- 
om patient with an rtfldavlt If 
he haa ordered a aupply of 
Laetrile and. If ao. how mui^.

"Any other queatlona me ha- 
raartng and coercive upon can- 
cm pattente who me In a 
weakened condition and unable 
to f«d  for themaelvea aptaiat 
government ageria,” the com
plaint aaid.

MAniNGTON (AP) -  Dt- 
rtdte hla dedaten to delay a  
fdur con tin en t trip  to k teu c  
co a M w io a a i approval o f Ida 
a ic r fy  plan. Whald int Gm ter 
haa apaat Uttte o f the tim e he 
would have been abroad work- 
liM on th e leglalaUon.

The president, aald Secretary 
of State Cyrus R. VmBe, was 
convinced that “his personal In- 
volveroent was vital to the de- 
velopment of sound energy leg-

Bte what has the president 
done In the eight dayi dnee he 
was achedkiled to leave?

He spent a fom-day ’Ihanka- 
glvlng holiday at the prealdeii- 
tial retreat. Camp David, Md.

mid he hm apert four days at 
the White Houm.

But he has devoted com- 
parMIvtiy Uttle time to energy 
legialallaa

tod  he (diowed t e  i«endi 
he had originally mt for Um- 
Mif. he m iitt have been rtrdl- 
ing down the Champa Elysee in 
Parte today.

But inatcad of winding up an 
U-day trip with maetinp In 
Pirls and Brumela, Cmter is 
bueying hlmadf with a news 
conference, lunch with Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown and 
the Jdnt Chlefi of Staff, and 
preparing the fiscal IfTI budg
et.

The preddent had been

acheduled to leave WadringU» 
Nov. 21 bU U days before M s  
planned depmture, Vanoe said 
Carter would remain at home 
to oversee congreulonnl delib
erations on his energy plan.

The package is now in con- 
grcHional conference com- 
mittecB that me seeUng to re- 
s o l v e  differences between 
Houae and the Senate verdona. 
Ihe House pamed much of Cm- 
ter's plan, which emphadam 
taxes to diaoourage con
sumption, while the Senate 
chose instead to rewmd oon- 
aervation with tax breaks.

On 'Tucaday, Carter spent 
breakfast with ooagreaaionai 
leaders, diacuasing House and

Sanate afforts lo raaolve tha 
dlftarances. But that «w tha 
oniy puhildy e— maat- 
htg dnca Nov. 21 devoted In 
iaìie pmt lo anmgy.

Whhe Houat Pram Sacrolary 
Jody PowaU intoted that thè 
dslay waa net a mtatahe. but he 
did noi ghre any details of tlroc 
apoà by Gutm oa cnmgy. An 
examlitetfoa ài thè pmiidmt'B 
pUblle schedule g im  no in- 
dlcaUoo he has concentratad on 
thè legislatkm.

Of eourae, thè Houm end Sen
ato made it dlfflcuH for Cmtm 
to meet lart week with mem- 
bers working on energy. They 
receeaed fm thè week and few

In town.
Powail said that degpMa auch

W h ê \

trip was wortbwhlla beciUM H 
Indicated tha Importance which 
we attach to” the ‘i*»*«**^

“Progrem oa the bill has 
iMB ■Jtiwiiinm |00Q VMi 
aomatlmm haMm. but It 
wouldn't havd been as good U 
he wmat hare," Sm apokea- 
man said.

What, he was mked, wm a^ 
tually acoomplWied?

Coming up with a caum and 
effect relationdilp “Is rathm 
hard to do la this world.” ha 
replied.

Hefe
winne
Varietà

1.
il Carr 
A co 
up th 
critica I
2.R0I

Richari

SAVE
2.47

REG. 5.94...BOYS' VELOUR 
SHIRTS

Woodan button plackat front with pull ovar> 
and contrasting occants. Sixaa 8 to 18.

PRICES fP K C n V I < ,' 7 
THURSDAY D K . 1, ll«M 

SATURDAY, D IC  S :

SAVE
4.08

REG. 19.97...MENS' 
CARDIGAN SWEATERS

Kawp your mon warm and in styla with 
today'i fashion with this swaotar. Sixaa 
S-M-l-XL

< r -A  ^

'  -iiï:-

SAVE
4.00

REG. 9.97...MENS' FLANNEL 
WARM UP SHIRTS

Pra>thrunk cotton flannal Hond wormar 
pockata and drawstring bottom. Sixaa 
S-M-L-XL

SAVE
1 .2 0

REG. 4.97...MENS' 
PULLOVER SHIRTS

Salact 3 stylas of knits shirts, Asst, colors. 
Sixaa S-M-L-XL

SAVE
' 2 .0 0

REG. 10.97 
SWEA

1
2.91 2.91 ^

REG. 9.88...DONNIE 
OSMOND DOU

REG. 9.88...MARIE 
OSMOND DOU

Pesaobla lika-lika doll. Taanoga tinging
idol.

Com ploto w ith  cofttumo ond mic-

- ^ '
Yi.'  ̂A97 057

REG. 15.97...SKYCOPTER 
WITH STARTER PAK j

REG. 4.97...TONKA 
ftUUDOZER

A trua halkaptar that raolly fllat. Agaa 
10 A up.

Tanka toys oro mod# to lost. Agos 3 A
■ f:

V

SAVE
3.91

REO. 9.88...SWEET 
DREAMS DOU

Old foahtenad iwawtlwart to lova far 
opat. Waahabla.

SAVE
2 .0 0

REG. 12.86...8ABY 
ALIVE DOU

Sha aatt and drinks and foals lika a rool 
baby.

SAVE
2 .0 0

REG. 13.86...TENDER 
LOVE N' KISSES DOU

Tha doll who i 
lovas yowl

you how much

SAVE
2 .0 0

REG. T2.86...BARil| 
lEAUTYBOl

bowwty

SAVE
3.00

REG. 11.97...TONKA 
DUMP TRUCK

Ohra your chiMran's loads a l fun. 
A up.

SAVE
6 .0 0

REG. 31.88...C0M 80  
8ARBEU/DUMBEU SET

Intariecking discs total 117 lbs. 
or 53 kilos.

SAVE
9.00

REG. 53.88...MARUN 
22 RIPIE

T r i m  s t y l i n g  a n d  c o r o f u i - c r a f t  m s m a h i p .

SAVir
9.0D,

REOb 13.M..STJ 
'^ jlU L S T IE lT M E I

S h n  t o  
Khist.

SAVE
6 .0 0

REG. 16.97...6 PT. UPS 
UKS TREE ft STAND

WaN ftfu R i o e y  l a  a a >

Sim to 
Nluvt.

SAVE
2.S0

REG. 7.R7...4 PT. 
SCOTCH PINS

S t a n d  I n c l w d o d .  N a t w r o l  ' k a l l d w y  
h o a M t v .  U n s H a a m M a d .

SAVE
1 .S 0

Shn Ta

REG. S.97...2 PT. 
TREE WITH LIGHTS

M l

SAVE
2.98

REG. 6.97.;.TME 
STAND

i h a n d l e  t r a a  t n m f c a  u p  t o  4 I n d i a a .

S h n .  t o  R l u a .

RIO. 99*...12 PT. 
EXTENSION CORD

m a i d e d  a w  8 a u l f e t

rJV.i

.iO R

R iO .'L
04ÜAND

'■'ÄÖ'

9 H. al  giaartChifeliiwi halli tonel md beri*; • • I



W h s fB  U P § t  ^  j n w i p B
cftM« and Sanaurround (PQ) 

lA a iita  Nai. Oana Kaaton. 
Woody ANan It't ANan a tiww. 
frotn lop to bottom, and h«a baat
(PO)
4. Waah taNttay. Robart Shaw. 

Martha KaNar, Goodyear BHmp 
A last-pacad advanture in the 
good oW HoHywcod style <RI 

f. Racfcy. Sylvester Stallone. 
Taha Shtre. A pug makes H biq in 
Philadelphia (PQ) 
t. A lrp^  77. Jack Lammon 

This lime. Ihe plane drowns 
Woody AMen IPGI

7. Ifa  AHva. Sharon Farrell 
Well that depends on your point 
ol view (PG)

•.Ttw Sttiig. Robert Redlord 
Paul Newman The boys are 
back This was the best film of 
1974
•.Par ttM Lava a» BaniL Ed

Nelson Patsy Garrett Fine fami
ly fare iQ)
10. The Van. Stuart Gelz 
Somethinq about a motorized 
bed and not bad lor all lhat (R)

Dock strike ends after 59 days
FAM M  M W S

Yní ■Mif'f ««rtli'

.
I, 1077 7

the biq bo> office 
acco rd in g  to

Here are 
w in n ers  
Variety

1. Star Ware. Mark Ham 
it Carrie Fisher Alec Guinness 
A couple ol robots chew 
up the scenery Even the 
critics Hke this one (PG)

2. ReNercoaelar. George Seqal. 
Richard Widmark ThriNs and

■f ■OBOT I . n O M P ^

VEEHAWKEN. NJ. (AP) -  
Ckrlitattf gift« front Europt, 
ciyBttl, chitta, Inportod oooUa 
— puif fdranun Nek PmcuUI 
hM t e n  all waltini lo t e  
tey haada of Ui «ratch mowod 
toward 7 p.n.

Tlwii a  ttMaUt b t e ,  a  erano 
lumborad into notlan to unload 
Saatraln unH IMOB, and t e  
Atlantic m d  Gulf ooaat dock 
A r te  had ondad — M daya 
rfUr Itbefaa.

“Rlgia in Una for Chrlat- 
naa; noor m H  have aome 
money.” aald Joe Paochkii. t e  
traae engineer, ‘i ’ve been 
kicky, I only loot two week«.

crane.”  he added.
“1 h a v n l  bean doing any- 

tWi« a t all.”  Paacullii aahL 
" t t ’a been a  long one -  « long 
atrlkc. I hope r o  f o r t e  beat.”

“Hero oome telhankagivtaig 
turkey«.”  a iongterem an Jok
ed a a  the firat nurdairwr heoded 
for « waiting trailer frame 
Tueaday night on a  wlndawept 
pier oppoaite the bright Ughta 
of Mofihffftttft

Similar relief waa being felt 
today from New England to 
Teiaa.

In all but three Gulf Coaat 
and Atlantic porta — Phila
delphia, New Orlenna and Mo-

bila. Ala. -  
voted Tueaday to and a  two- 
moNh atrike ap iaM  oontaln- 
eriaed aHpplng, and moat of 
t e  M.000 membera of the b -  
Umatlonal Langterem on’a Aa-. 
aodatian were eipected to re- 
aume working today.

PUladelphià and New Or- 
■eana were to vote today, hois- 
evor, and Iongterem an hi Mo
bile overwhelmingly rejected 
t e  pact.

In Neirark, E llabeth, Jeraey 
CKy and Weehawken, N J., and 
on Staten Inland In New York, 
t e  work reaumod early, arlth 
tlO men called to their Jobe at 7 
p.m. Tueaday.

Their new contract will r a te  
wagaa from fS to 110.40 an 
hour, M d iadudea job aecurlty 
and guaranteed auaial Income 
provWone for workera Idled by 
automation.

The fiBdlng of guaranteed 
ipcQtpf  plana wm a  cru

cial laaue, becauae t e  loilg- 
t e remen have been demand
ing job aecurity In t e  face of 
dwindling demand for their la
bor.

Ih e  atiike tvaa only ap in a t 
automated ahipping the con- 
tainefiaed cargoea that c m  be 
loaded directly onto flatbed 
tnicka by crane.

Interim health insurance

T.
1

'"discover the difference
JBankAmericardI

SiniMwr

SAVE
' 2 . 0 0

REG. 10.97...LADIES' 
SWEATER

n o «  MOtMS 
f  TO «  DAAY 

C iO S ID  SUNDAY

Similio
to

Hlwsl.

SAVE
1.82

REG. 3.97...LADIES'
T-SHIRT

Short alnovo t-ahirta. 100% cotton. Intor- 
lock torgot gomoa. Aaaortod colors and 
gomoa. Sixoa S-M-LO.

»

SAVE
1 .2 0

REG 2.97...LADIES'
SHELLS

Full fashion round or V-nock sloovoloss 
shall. Assorted colors. Sizes S-M-LO.

'Ì-

SAVE
9.09

REG. 26.97...GIRLS' 
SNOWSUITS

2 Piece snow mobile suit. Racing stripes. 
Assorted colors. Sizes 7 to 14.

REO. >2.S6...RARBIE'S 
8EAUTY iOUTIQUE

heewty aeten.

SAVE 
2.09

REO. 6 .97...ÌABY DOU 
HlOH CHAIR

kite, wooden, doll higti d ter. A(

SAVE
1.47

REO. 5.44...HOT WHEELS 
MACHINE PAK

6 Ploahin tpecieM Tough and sturdy.

SAVE
4 .0 0

REO. 19.88...TURBO BLAST 600 
BY MAHEL

Wild race, way oction. 7 Ft. of raceway, 
2 hot wheelt car* included.

REO(r U .M ..STAN U Y  
THERMOS

llluet.

SAVE
3.00

REO. 12.88...HAMILTON 
BEACH SIO COOKER

-A - 1̂---- A. A-- j  ------ a m------\vOT8Cm ^̂ ŵWYg Ww «W v̂BmTv̂ N̂û Ĥ

; ■

SAVE
4.00

REO. 26.99...STIR 
CRAZY CORN POPPER

6 Qt. com r'* «eW-butterlng.

SAVE
2 0 .0 0

REO. 119.00...0SnR  
KITCHEN CENTER

A blender...a grinder... a  mixeri An 
ideal gift, t  celar» evallehla.

Rf0.i.«9..XNRISTM AS

ol Md I

REO. 37< IA...CHRinMAS 
ORNAMENTS

SAVE
1.04

1 1 / r i

REO. 2.37...SATIN 
ORNAMENTS

da-18 per bog 2 1 /r  
•Mped • I f  per hag.

EEO. 99«...OOOR OR 
WAU DKORATIONS

M Am t

p 3 f l 7 l i  F i f t t r

If you’re among America'a 
mllllona of adufta who are 
betwoM jobe or among other 
mUllon of yotaigatera who are 
betwoM adtooi and job In IMa 
■oft labor market, you ««II may 
Rod youraelf without any heaitb 
inniranoe coverap  at all.

This would be particularly t e  
case if you’re in a high turnover 
fteld. auch aa data proccaaing — 
for you may not be permitted to 
convert yotv former employer's 
group biairance plM to your 
iixiividual needs, /ind you might

hove to «rah two, few . or even 
six m o n te  to became elifibie to 
join your new employer’s piM.

Your dilemm« also would be 
ep ed a lly  pertinent if you m e In 
a field where.it’s cuatomary to 
work from contract lo contract. 
In som e Instances, school 
teachers whose ooolracts n n  
for 10 months need Mdivldual 
health Inauranoe during the 
s u m m e r  m o n th s . Or an 
aeroepece e« in ee r may be In 
the sam e poeition between 
contracts.

You have the allemativea of; 
(1) croeaing your fingera and 
praying accident or iUnem will 
not e trike while you aren't 
covered; or (2) purchasing 
permanent health inairance. if 
you opt for perinanent coverap. 
you may wind up paying for the 
individual piM mid also for part 
of a group pUn (aaaiming it is 
comributory) while not being 
able to coHect full benefits utder 
the group piM.

Yet. interim health inauranoe
— an obvious aoukion — was 
imknown until a couple of years 
MO. when a small imurer (17111« 
Insurance of Milwaukee) b e p n  
offering it. Recently, t e  giant 
A llstate Life Inauranoe Co. 
entered the field. And now, 
a n o th e r g ian t ,  T ra v e le rs  
In su ran ce  Companies, has 
launched a cam p a lp  not only to 
make this coverage available 
but also to inform you that you 
can have it if you need short - 
term  medical and sirgical 
insurance.

“ It is desiped  solely for short
- t e r m  c o v e ra g e ,"  say s 
IVaveiera senior vice president 
William J . Murphy. “It is not 
desiped  to be used in place of a 
group conversion plm, nor aa 
aupplemental coverap. ’’ If 3«u 
have the option of converting t e  
group plan you are leaving when 
you switch jobs, by all means do 
so. T hese inte r im health 
inauranoe plana are gemed jia t 
to fill your needs if you are an 
individual or family temporarily 
without protection.

Travelers’ plm  (called Com 
Pac) is typical of the type of 
protectiorryou would get:

—You aa an individual or 
family, are covered for periods 
of 60 or 130 days, with pym enta 
provided for hospitalization, 
in ten siv e  c a re  treatm ent, 
nursing home care, doctor 
in-hospital visita, miacellaneoua 
hospital expenses and surgical 
benefiu

—You are provided with up to 
ISO for a second sirgcal opinian, 
up to  $100 for ho sp ita l 
out-patient testa required prior 
to surgery in a haqxtal or 
ambulatory sirgical center, and 
a l t o  w i t h  p aym en ts for 
em erpney care of you have an 
accident, outpMent surgery, 
poat-operative out-patiem care 
and home health care.

In addition to the two term 
periods of 60 at 120 days, you 
may choose (1) Plan A which 
p a y s  ISO p e r  d a y  for  
hosphaliation and (2) Plan B 
which pays tlOO per day These 
two pliuu apply to the surgical 
acheduies as weU. For instance 
Plan A would pay 1100 for an 
appendectom y and Plan B 
would pay 6320 Payments for 
coronary artery airgery would 
be IMX) and 11600, for a p U  
bladder removal 62SO and 1410

Under the Travelers plan, you 
are eligible if you are between 
ages 17 and SO eith co te  
depending an a p  and sex . As an 
illustration a 27 - year - old man 
could purchase Plan A for 60 
daya for 665 A 21 - year • old 
woman would pay S74.2S for the 
same plan.

If you are a man between ages 
SO aind SS the coat of Plan A 
would be fllB.IS. and If you are a 
woman in this a p  6116.15 
for the same coverap.

If you are a 27 - year - old with 
a 27 - year - old wife and two 
cMIdren ages two and foir the 
,premium for you would be |IS 
for your wife another 674.2S, for 
3«ur children, 660.70. For 60 
days, P lm  A would coat a total 
of 6161 IS

Many children are covered 
under a family plm  for 6160.70 
reguardleas of t e  m n b e r of 
children

And why t e  difference in coat 
between men and women. In the 
a m «  age span for the same 
plm. Because, a y  ktatrsnoe 
actuttries, women aeck metkcal 
la rvica  more than mea do.

A typical interim health policy 
I be effedtve at once or at any 

jtlrae within 20 days following 
yo«r purchsa . And you cm  
rs tirn  the policy within 20 d a p  
u t th a  full premkan rcftiid.

1|cm l

Killer sou/^ht
SAN AlfTONIO. Ttem (AP) 

-  AttterRMs ameksd lod«y 
for a  aMpaet la t e  teg ta«  af a  
B -y«p-«ld8m  
t e l  to dmlk 
BsMIy Ml

D
E
C

0
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T ren d  am oung m inorities

Law grad can’t pass bar exam
By JOHN C. EAGAN 

AiMdtAfei Pt m  BrMw
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Tom N aarto , a lUghily taált 
M-ycv-oid PiKrto lUcan from

New York Qty, graduated from 
the Unlvcnity of San Frandaoo 
Law School with a “B" avcrafe 
after three y e v a  of hard acho- 
laatlc effort and Mrt-time work

I..

To understand epilepsy
Pampa fourth and fifth graders wrote and colored in a 
Eienjamin” contest sponsored by the Gray County 

('hapter of High Plains Epilepsy Association and the 
local American Legion Poet. Each student read a book 
about a little boy with epilepsy, then colored his picture 
and wrote about whv he was a friend. Winner of a $25 
savings bond from tne lemon was Terri Busse, Travis, 
who receives her award rrom Jerry Sims of the legion, 
nght Runners-up receiving $6 from the county chapter, 
were Julie Hamilton, left, and Kresha Nunamaker. 
liocal arrangements were ^  Mr. and Mrs Bob Car
michael and Mr and Mrs. ¿d Sweet

(Pampa News photo)

Drilling intentions
« m B aimav n  il»*« n  

la lM tl« «  1« DHI
H A R TLEY  PahIiah Î« R«r«*Otl

Art« tMiUl N« 1 ÜB f I  4 iO t 
f V lb « « « f i * r  144 «4 HéTC POST« 

H E M P H IL L  P«I4m a b  iM «rr««  
L«««ri Aserlca« P«Mt« KHvrj? C« 
d ib m i« N« I  IS »  r N *  im  f E itM« «f 
t« r »4 41 H *TC  PD 11 M«
R « fi« r«*«a (

H E M P H IL L  VII4CBI 
DtAMMlé l4«Br«C$ CATWalMH E l f  
8rBlM r4 M N« 4 t f i  f N *  44« f t  
\mm «f V V L«a f lu i« i«r««y PD 7W$ 

H EM PH ILL M««4«U N * iCIitrAk«« 
lt e B r * r l i  C*rf*ralMB E I  P 

BralA«r4 «  N« I IM 794 fN4744 fV  
itM««f4«< IM C GMMMA PD 14.4»

H E M P H IL L  « llé « « l 0 I4« m 4 
44«Hir««k C*rMr«U«H ArtRar V«44 M «I 

T  N« I  W c IM C, CéM M M A
LETT T D l l .m  

LIP fCO M B LMcmhB-AIaU  C*u m  
P«tr*l«»ai C*T4 P«a4l N* I I« r  117.41 
HATC C « « f l I 4 » n  PM 1174 MCE D 
Paris r a r  4144 PBTD4474

O C H ILTR EE  i lu r *  Marra« U 
Raaaaëv è 

la r  M 4
Kaaaatfv è  MlUèaU la r Ds«M Na tt;

7M1
O C H IL T R E E

P lia  k«rk
HEM P H ILL  M n4M i l E  iM vreB  

Uapari H a n tr â Brark«« E m t i im  lac 
f ta ^ k t lIN a  IM  N* 11 B «MW E llaaa

a«lac M I iéCN  P D II.M * 
HU TCH IN IO N  PtahaaBW H*L 

PraBarlIM  Ca Bl«(a Na I Mlk f f  k 
m  I E llaaa a( Bar T# M I I  ABBM PD
m*

O CH ILTREE [>a«t •  ilaaa i l.a«cr 
Marrav I Talk lll A Barkrc McAfa* Na I 

IM* f N B im  I t  llaaa al Bk  Ml U 
HBTC PD PM*

R O B E R T I Ik n ik c ;  iR lM ra li JM  
Habar CacMrauaa Rob McCay A Na I 
IIM  I E B ItM  I I  IMaa al lac I I  M l 
HBGN PD II  IM  Pia« back 

IH ERM AN  Tciaa Hafataa •  R 
E lv a r la  Jr H v l A Na I IM* I l  B 
IM« I •  IMaa al lac M l T TBNO PO

P ra la c la i Ealarprl***. lac Rlalaa D
S^Bac I I . B I I .  0B U . DBP CaaiM IM  H 

a r m  P v l i  IfM 1171
Na IBS

Pal n a O P D  Ca 
P B T D tlIT '
B O B E R T I PacbaU. laatb iMarraa 

L a a a n  A B a r lI la  Oil C a a b iiT  
CbâBbtra Na I I I I  lac I I I .  C GBM
Canal B IS  n  Pal IW  MCP D P « U
I l M l I I J M  P BTO II.tM

IHERM AN  Taaaa Ha|alaa Jack C 
•  aliare Raía Na I lac 71. IT TBNO 
Caaibl IBM -n  Pal I I  MCP D P v ia
n i4  HM' T O I—

P la u a l 
CRAY PiakaaBW PMUIh  Palrolciai

ro iSM  OU

IHERM AN  T c u i  Haaotaa « R  
E P a a r If  J r  Olaaa Na I MM IN B IMI
I E  llaaa a l ia r  M. I T TBNO PD I 

IHERM AN  T c u a  Hagaiaa « R  
E P a a r l i  Jr llaaa Na I I IM I I B I I M  
I E llaaa al lac 71 I T  TBNO PD MM 

■ H E E L E R  «kaalar P a i Hailaa 
HM acrirk B Pafaa. lac Plalckac Na 1 
IM* I N B M* I E llaaa al tac U  Al. 
HBGN PD I I  M*

CARBON PalZaadiT* RBR Para  
laUaarlcf lac Rara ilt Na I 71 lac 71 
I  IBGN C m p l l l  i n  P «  I l  ROPO 
^  H IM  Parla MU MH TO M I!

H A N IPO RD  H aaalarl iM arras 
l.a«<ri Ip aa rU i G ra iaCaMMai Narak

P a ra a a ia l P raU irla i lac Haartr A 
Na I  la c  I I  I  lA B IfG  P li iM U B IB n  
TDMM Gaa

I.M <ri Ip aa rU i G ra iaCaaaaa i Nana 
Na I L Brc 71 l-T TBSO CaaM 
1*14 7« PM IM I MCP D P a l i m i

C a a M ia  LliBatk Na I  Par IM. 41. 
HBTC ^i i i m P IB I I  n  TD II.IM  Dca 

R O B E R T I ParatU. Baa4B (M a r ia

TDB4II
H EM PH ILL H aa*M lliG raa lU «M ki 

A ila itic  RickflaM Caapaar M ia a P M r l 
R lik *  Na I  lac I  I IBCN P a  M M l 
MCP D P a la  H  IM  l i  m  PBTD 
l«»l*

OPTIMIST CLUB 
CHRISTMAS TREES

Now On Sole

1900 block on N. Hobart 
A ll procaads go to Youth Fund

to pay the bills.
Bui then Us (beam Uraed 

k to  a nightmare. Three times 
he took the Calliornia State Bar 
aam lnatkm  — the test re
quired to practloe law — and 
three tlmee he failed 

“ It is certainly not that I am 
Ineompelent to practloe law," 
mid N aa iio , aafl-gxiken and 
articulate with no trace of an 
accent from the Spanish he 
« o k e  as a child 

N aarlo  is part of s  disturb
ing trend — a dlaroportianate 
percentage of minority students 
admitted to law achiMls taider 
« ec la l qualification criteria in
troduced 10 years ago are fall
ing to pass the bnr e u m  

The special sdmiasions pro
gram — born out of the civil 
lights movement — was timed 
at having the prafesaions more 
accurately reflect the pratior- 
tion of minorities in the overall 
population For enm pie, about 
2S to 30 percent of Americans 
are members of a minority

group — black. Spanish • 
■umuned or Aaian — only X or 1 
percent of the nation's issryers 
come from those groups.

Why aich Ugh failure rales?

The answers are as varied m  
the background of the people
you aak.

N aarlo  and other m bniity 
people believe it is because the 
teat is cuhsraUy biased aptaiat 
minorities. They u y  it doesn't 
se tw ste ly  measure the real 
skills of a good attorney, such 
as the ability to argue either 
Ude of an issue, think on your 
feet in court or carefully think 
oiA or thoroughly reseiuch a 
point of law

The three-day exam only 
testa an applicait's ability to 
write eaaayi and answer mul
tiple-choice queaion  under in
tense time preaaurea. igioring 
skill a t oral debate or leiairely, 
creative thinking. Nszsrio con
tends

“The pass-fall rale for minor
ities is joHlng the flrat time you 
n i l  acrom  k ,"  aaid Dick Fogei, 
public infonnatlon afflcer for 
the California Stale Bar.

From UTO through UTI. the 
last period for which detailed 
statistics m e available. 70 per
cent of the S .M  law school 
graduates taking the CaUfornia 
SUUe Bar exam paaaed Bui 
only 37 peroeit of the SM mi
nority auden tj pmeed.

The programs call for wadal

An incomplete survey now 
under way Indicatea the aame 
p a tte n  still exists, acording to 
Dave Neiaon, last year's chair- 
nun  of the committee which 
conducts the exam.

A lf7S « a te  her report o i mi- 
n 0 r 11 y pnaa-failure rates 
created such concen over the 
Unlvcratty of California's law 
schoois a t Davla and Loa Ange
les that the legislature de
manded to know what was 
being done to overoome the 
problem.

Em ployee loses fi^ht, prize
AUSTIN, Texa« (APi -  

When Caahway Building Mate
rials drew the prize-winning 
name at the grand opening of a 
new store in El Paso, the ap
parent winner was R a l^  
McCirdy, a security guard 

McCwdy’s ticket was thrown 
out. another name waa drawn 
and someone else received the 
17,408 truck and camper given 
away as first prize 

McCurdy sued, won in trial 
court but lost in the El Paso 
Court of Gvil Appeals The 
Tuesday with the Eli Paso Court 
that under the rules of the 
d r a w i n g ,  M c C u rd y  was  
ineligible

security service which had a 
contract with the store 

In making the precedent-set
ting ruling, the coirta aaid ven
dors are people who not only 
sell goods but also sell services

Legislators were concerned 
that only 2S peroeit of UCLA 
Law School grada and only 34 
percent of Devis grada passed 
the ber exam, while some law 
achoola had half of their minor
ity atudenta passing.

In March. UC President Da
vid S. Saxon reported apedal 
help programs were drawn up 
to aid minority taw atudenta 
this term

The pragrti 
coumettng and tutorbig of ml- 
la rtty  law «udenta, plui fhan- 
d a l aid after gradunUon to la- 
M re adequate time to Wudy for 
the exam.

The UC report ralaad anotha 
concern. “We have diioovcred, 
to our dlanay, that mtaority 
applicationi to law achmit 
have fallen dramatically all 
over the nition tide y e a ,” it 
aaya. “Our appUeatlona will be 
down an eaimatod 40 percent 
and certain Eaat Coaat schooia 
report a M percent decline...”

Nationally, appUcations have 
slumped 33 peran t, the report 
says

Nazario said that although he 
graduated from law adiiMi, a 
disproportionate pacentoge of 
minority law sctKX>l studenU 
flunk out.

David White, a 31-yea-ald 
white attorney who has studied 
minority problems f a  four 
years, says tealng in this coun
try generally Is deaiaied to ex
clude about half the law school 
graduates.

The Harvard Law School 
grad said the pasaing rate f a  
b a  exams hasn't changed 
much in the past 20 years de
spite a subaUntlal imTeaae in 
the admissiona standards f a  
all law schoois.

“They're keeping half the 
people out of practice," White 
said of the bar exams.

The rules prohibited prizes 
f a  employes of the store a  its 
vendas M cCady waked f a  a

[Xy& ANGELES (AP) -  
Linda Ronstadt will make h a  
movie debut in the upcoming 
film. “ FM," a film whore mak
ers promise it will do f a  r a k  
radio what “ Network" did f a  
television

The film will include live 
scenes from an upcoming ap
pearance by Miss Roratadt in 
Houston, and she will be given 
several lines in the film 

"FM ' stars Martin Mull, 
Cleavon Little and Alex Karras
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Kodak’s newest, 
lowest-priced 
instant camera
Ragular M ca  
S A U

YOUR 
ACTUAL 
COST .

99

• T h l , t .iA ^ D LE  r n a k e s  in s t a n t  c o lo r  
p i C t u r ^  e a s y  to  t a k e
•  C o m f o r t a b le  b u ilt - m  h a n d  g r ip
•  A  fe w  t u r n s  o f t h e  c r a n k  e a s i l y  

e |e c t  t h e  e x p o s e d  p r in t
•  B e a u t i f u l  c o lo r  p r in t s  in  m in u t e s  o n  

K o d a k  In s t a n t  P r in t  F i lm  P R  1 0  w ith  
a n  e le g a n t  S a t i n l u x e  "  F m is h

•  A u t o m a t ic  e x p o s u r e  c o n t r o l ,  
e le c t r o n i c  s h u t t e r  a n d  f ix e d - f o c u s  
le n s  fo r  b r ig h t  c o lo r  p i c t u r e s  f ro m  4  
f e e t  to  in f in it y  N o  s p e c ia l  s e t t in g s  
to  m a k e

•  L o w - l ig h t  s ig n a l  t e l ls  y o u  w h e n  to  
u s e  t l ip f la s h .

•  H a n d y  n e c k  s t r a p ,  a t t r a c t iv e  
m o n o g r a m s
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' Kodak EK4 
Instant Cam era 
I h( ( , pank

Ko d a k  E K 6  
Instant C am e ra  

Th e  Mo t o r
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«Don’t miss out...come on in!
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‘ SPECIALS
A o o n

THRU SATURDAY
114N. Cuyler 669-7478

OWL
LIQUOR

108 E. Craven

QUARTS
Canadian Mist 

Hiahland Mist icotch 

Harwood <m i .. 
Evan Williams Muifcon

BOURBON FIFTHS
C a s c a d e  
E c h o  S p r i n g s  
K e n t u c k y  B e a u

VODKAS
N i k o l a i  5H« ..................................
R i k o l o f  5*h ..................................

R ik o lo f  i/a 04J ................. ................................» 6 ”

T.V.<34Mrt .......................................................... ^ 3 ”

Grants S«4>tch I/a <*al

Wild Turkey
* 1 4 9 9

Qt

Sourtwn Qt.
$ 9 9 5

Sth

Kahlua C.I-Ü4PJ...................... sh. ^7’ ®
Ezra Brooks Deeonten 5th » 4 9 9

De war's Scetdi ..................  .......... ( ' . . .  .Stti »6 9 9

Old Charter ■oAjriion 

Ronrico Rum
.5lh

Ot *49 9
Sth

HALF GALLONS
E v a n  W i l l i a m s  
C h a m p i o n  B o u r b o n  
J i m  B e a m  
H i g h l a n d  M i s t  
Y e l l o w s t o n e  -  8 6  p r o o f  
G o r d o n 's  G i n  
C r a w f o r d 's  S c o t c h
C a l v e r t  E x t r a

E & J B r a n d y  
R o n  R i c o  R u m  
K e n t u c k y  B e a u  
K e n t u c k y  G e n t l e m a n  
C a n a d i a n  L t d  
M a t t i n g l y  & M o o r  
H a r w o o d  C a n a d i a n  
T r a d e r  V ic  R u m

Hi

« t

M R . B O S T O N  
M I X E D  D R I N K S  sth

BEERS
C O O R S
B U D
M I U E R

M ic h e lo b c A M , ^ 7”
Milwaukee c«................... 5̂”
Sch litic- »5”
Ballantine A l e c  ...........

WMES
Lancars sitw ...........................................................................*2**
WwMlng Veil m . ....7;T7T7rr.-7Tvrr.T;-n.Tr«v.n*»
M oteU S Mr«. ...........................................................  .*2 ^
All Taylor Wines sd« ......................................*1
AH Taylor Wines mr« ..............................   *3**
Dura fethars sa .............................................. *1”
Andre Celd Duck Chompogne s a ................... *1**

SFKIAL CAM FRICi-Fronsio Sth
Chionti
V tn R o M  $  J 9 9
Rheinfest ............................ ...............
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Farmers rally 
to support strike

I, If7 7  f

IRVING. TMm  (AP) -  Pro- 
m tlH f fM M rS frOB Um IHd- 
»Ht and tht gouth w i and 
tW r badura w tn  a t  lo brglB 
a two-day rady today at Tm a 
StadiHin although too major 
Teiaa farmcra' yoiga ha«t 
•Ithhald thdr ugpart.

Urn rally, wMch waa to bagln 
at noou aad nm until mhhd^t 
today and Prtday, ia hofied 
ha orpniam  to draw atUntlon 
to a plaiiiMd nationwide atrikc 

. by Bone famara on Doc. 14.
"We have oonAimatlon from 

U.000 (annera from out of 
Nat«.*’ n ld  Dan Yolaim of 

'  American AgriculUHe. the Colo
rado-born organiatian that is 
promoUng the atrika.

Organlaera claim they have 
the aivport d  fvmara repre- 
aenting more than M percent of 
the agricultural production of 
the United States.

The Teiaa Farm Biacau, at 
ita annual meeting in Houatoo 
Weihieaday, turned down a pre- 

, poaal to join in the strike.
bi Waco, Jay Naman, preai- 

-dent of the Texas Farmers Un
ion said he personally "aympa- 
tMaod" with the objectives of 

.the atrikc orpniaera, but said 
the Texas group could not back 
the strike officially.

“We have told our membera 
to do what their oonadenoe dic- 
tatea," Naman said.

The piapoae of the strike Is

a

«r-'

V .
‘ ■4-jI

i

* ' »  i

to protest low prices fanners 
claim they pt for their com
modities, a situation they say h 
ruinlog fannes flaandally.

American Agriculture leaden 
claim that they will not plant 
next year’s crop and will stop 
buying farm machinery until 
the U.8. government does 
something to guarantee them 
fair prices.

The benefit, to be held at the 
home stadium of the Dallas 
Cowboys la thts Dallas suburb, 
will feature country and weat- 
wn music.

In full pop advcftlaements 
in Dallas popen Wednesday, 
American Agriculture said the 
strike was not aimed at the 
conaumers, "but at a system 
that is rapidly destroying so 
many of our Individual rights. ”

Yoium, who says he te rn s  
1JOO acres in WalNi, Colo., said 
m anlpuiston and the govem- 
ment keep prices a t almost half 
of parity.

Parity is the prioe at which 
the farmer should make a prof
it on his products.

“There Is no way a farmer 
can make money nowadays," 
Yokum said, “w P n  it costs you 
more to produce than the price 
you get."

Probations 
are revoked

House support waning 
for tax on crude oil

Religious symbol for three
Aerial view of the ancient walled city of Jerusalem, occupied by Israel since the

i Dome of the Rock on tW Temple' '
Jerusalem has symbolic meaning for all three of the Western world’s major relig-

>P>«<
1967 Six-Day War. Dominated by the Dome of the Rock on tne Temple Mount (left),

ions — Judaism, Islam and Chnstianitv.

Rio to buy Davis line

31 absentees
cast here

. A bsen tee  voting opened 
Wednesday In the ooiaty clerk's 
office on the second floor of 
Gray Cotany Courthouse, In the 
n a » ^ f  contest for the state 
senate seat vacated by Max 
Sherman.

B ob P r i c e ,  e P a m p a  
Republicen, and Bob Stonpaon, 
Dem ocrat of Amarillo, are 
aeeklng the poet.
' Election date is Dec 10, with 
sbeentee voting to dose on 
T u e ^ y .

A spokespereon bi the county 
c l e r k ' s  office reported 31 
sb e e n te e  votes were cast 
Wednesday

Two men have had probation 
revoked in recem dINrict coirt 
action in Gray CoiaXy.

Chris Ward Kelly, 27, was on 
10 years probation for burglary 
He has appealed the rewcetion 
decision.

Wayne A Saul. 34. was on five 
years probation on a burglary 
charge

In other receiS district coirt 
proceedings. Alfred Ray Ballard 
was sentenced to five yews 
probation and flned tSOO on a 
c h a r g e  of dr iving while 
intoxicated, subsequent offense

Monte Paul Givens was placed 
on two years probation and fined 
$1.000 on a charge of poaaeasion 
of marijuana

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Rio 
Airways of Killeen has received 
state permtsaion to buy Davis 
Airlines of Bryaa despite 
claims by some former pilots 
that Rio puts profit above pas
senger safety

The Texas Aeronautics Com- 
miision quickly approved the 
joint application of Rio and 
D a v i t  without discussion 
Weikieaday

The Union of Professional 
Airmen, currently on su*!!» 
agsinat Rio, had irged the 
board to wait until it could hear 
evidence of alleged safety vio
lations but was overruled 

It submitted affidavits from 
several former pilots who said 
Rio endangered pasaengers’ 
lives on occasions when safety 
measures would have aborted 
flights or cost money 

The commisaian'i order dis- 
poaed of the queation by saying. 
"Since the FAA (Federal Avia
tion Administration) expressed 
no reservations aboU the oper-

ationsl practices of Rio. we will 
defer to its safety expertise" 

Chairman Rex Cauble an
swered reporters' initial ques
tions about the safety issue by 
handing them an FAA report 
laying Rio's planes are main
tained “ in an acceptable man
ner."

The acquisition of Davis adds 
to Rio's operations seven eight- 
passenger aircraft and routes 
connecting Bryan-College Sta
tion with Dallas and Houston 
Rio bought the company from 
Guy Davis for $730,000 

Rio currently links Killeen. 
Temple, WichiU Falls and Dal- 
laa-Fort Worth Regional Air
port

Mark Connell, president of 
Rio, said that as soon as it 
could, his company would re
place Davis' small aircraft with 
IS-aeat Beechcraft 90s and 
DeHaviiland "Twin Otters " 

Connell's father, Ted Connell, 
is a politically powerful Central 
Texan and a generous giver to

Carter’s nephew writes from jail
90LEDAD, Calif (AP) -  

PreNdent C a rte 's  nephew, 
serving a 10-year-to-Ufe mn- 
tenoe tor two robbertea laN 
year, has thought about his 
laicie's elaotion victory and 
wondered "what I wm  doing 
back in p r im  for robbkig 
b a n ."

Convicted robber William 
C a rte  Spam, 30. wrote a letter 
to the San Rafael Independent- 
Journal after the paper re- 
queried that readare riiare 
their recollactionB of Chriri- 
maace paet. Hie leOcr appeared 
Weihwrilay on the paper'e front 
page.

A guitar he got for Chriatmas

y ev s  ago was broken acciden- 
tlally, and Spann fondly recalls 
how his gramhnother, "Mix Lil
lian." offered to have it fixed.

Spann wrote from hia cell at 
Soledad P r im  "One of the 
mori remembered Chriatmaies 
I’ve had ia the one I got a gui
tar from Santa. I'd wanted it 
for months, and I was over
joyed to finally have it."

BiX. Spann wrote, he cried 
when his mother, C arte 'a  sis
ter Gloria, accidentially tripped 
over the guitar and broke it 
"After they got me calmed 
down," Spann wrote, “we left 
for ciriatm aa breakfast at my 
grandmother's houae

"Once she, heard what had 
happened." the letUr laid, 
"she promised to have the gui
tar repaired for me, my qieaal 
(Thririmas present fro m W  

"The relief I felt was what 
made that the mori remem
bered and happiest Christmas 
I've ever known."

Spann also recalled his 
uncle's presidential victory, 
and "once again I was wonder
ing what I was doing back in 
p n m  for robbing b v s "

Spaim waa previoualy impria- 
cned at Chino, also for robbery 

"Of all things a nephew of 
the president of the United 
States could do wrong, robbery

definitely shouliki't be one of 
those things." Spann wrote 

Spann said he heard that the 
Salvation Army waa planning 
to hand out bags of peanuts to 
the Soledad inmates this Christ
mas Referring to the Carter 
family's peanut business in 
Plains, Ga., Spann added 

"You can imagine what that 
reminded me of "

Spann wished the newspaper 
readers "Merry Christmas 
from a guy who's had one"

The lowest price et^er record 
ed for a do7.en eggs was in 1897. 
when they sold for 18 9 cents a 
dozen, says the Census Bureau

His&Her
Boots
A H is C ra ft-S titch ed  W a s ta rn  B oot
Burly tan leather shaft with double-eye pull 
holes Gold stitching Lined shaft Men s 7 to 
12
Reg.
3 9 .9 9 3 4 8 8

B Her High Rider
Grain-finished tan shaft with expandable top. 
full zip and tricot lining Crepe sole Ladies 5 
to 10

Speciala good through 
this weekend.

Good shoes 
dortlhavetobe 
expensive."

F^-Less
CASUAL SHOIS

665-24711327 N. Hobart
Pampo

Opon 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Mondoy through Saturday '

conaervative candidatea' cam- 
paipis. Cauble said Connell's 
political stroke had nothing to 
do with the approval

"There are six men on this 
board You can’t buy six of 
them." Cauble said, adding 
that the commiaaion had re
fused some years back to let 
Rio fly a route to Tyler and 
Lengview

Mark Connell would not com
ment on the pilot accusations

"For the past IS months, we 
have had FAA men on otr 
premises almost daily on 
o r  asking — obaerving train
ing. observing maintenance, ob
serving record keeping." he 
said

Connell said Rio has endorsed 
placing commuter carriers 
such as Rio under a "modified" 
form of the regulation given 
major airlines

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sup
port for Prcaidcflt C a ite ’s |ro - 
pooad crude oU tax — the key 
plank in Ma energy plan -  la 
weakeniiM in the House be
cause of feara of exceaaive con- 
oesakMS to the oil kxhHtry, one 
kifluential oongresaman aaya.

Rep. Anthony Moffett. D- 
Conn., a member of the confer
ence committee drafUng a com- 
promiae energy package, said 
there waa considerable dia- 
satisfaction with the tax even 
when it pasted the Houm lari 
aummer.

Discontent ia growing with 
talk of a poHibie oompromiae 
that would couple the tax with 
Senate-approved tax breaka 
and other financial incentives 
for industry, he said.

The Senate did not paw the 
crude oil tax, ao enough defec- 
tiont among House ranks could 
doom the measure, which the 
administration aeea as the most 
important element of the ener-

Fire sweeps 
through mill 
In Durant

DURANT, Okla (AP) -  A 
series of explosions and fire 

.  tore through a two-atory feed 
mill building here Wednesday 
night, burning 13 employees 
and two firefighters 

Eleven of the mori seriously 
burned were flown by helicop- 
ler from this southeastern Ok
lahoma town to the Baptist 
Burn Center in Oklahoma Qty 

Many of the injired were 
“leverely burned -  about the 
worst I've ever seen,” said one 
officer at the scene "They 
looked like they had picked up 
a hand grenade"

Two of the injired were 
treated for minor bums, one 
was hoapitalized in Denison, 
Texas and three were aiknitted 
to a local hospital

gy program.
Moffett la vievrid ■  a 

apokeaman for a group of $7 
oongrcaanMn who have been 
urging the adrokiialraticn not to 
make too many conoeaeiana to 
the Senate In reacMng a oom
promiae bill.

Moffett said he and other 
members of this group expect 
to meet with C arte  la te  tMa 
week and plan to tell him the 
tax la not only in trouble in the 
Senate, but In the House ae 
well.

"I think the president can 
help, if he le a n  on the Senate 
— which his lobbyists have 
been unwilling to do until now.” 
Moffett said in an interview

He aaid even though the prea-

AmariUo man 
held  In death
of baby

AMARILLO — Samuel Rozell, 
21. of Amarillo has been named 
in a two - cotfit indictment 
accusing him of murder and of 
injirytoachild .

The indictment reportedly 
a l leges  th a t  the incident 
occurred on Oct. 31, the lame 
date a 14 ■ month - old baby was 
admitted to Northwest Texas 
Hospital for treatment of head 
and facial injiries.

Gina P erry  died in the 
hospital's intensive care init on 
Nov 23, after beiqg in a coma 
for three weeks, dependent upon 
a respirator

Rozell reportedly has been 
id en t i f ied  as  the live-in 
boyfriend of Sandra A Perry, 
the baby’s nnother

He was charged with injiry to 
a child on Nov 1$ and that 
charge waa pending when the 
m u r d e r  i n d i c t m e n t  was 
retirned to District Judge Jerry 
Shackelford

Rozell was jailed in lieu of 
$23.000 bond

Ident'a energy profram sailed 
through the Hoiae nearly kitact 
last August, "even then, many 
membera were willing to go 
along with the tax because It 

vWDuld be 100jrircent rebated to 
oonsumers.

"Now there’s speculation that 
the revenues won't be all going 
back to conaumers, and they're 
igact. They're not eure the tax 
was such a great idea in the 
first place," Moffett aaid.

Ih e  proposed tax ia deaiffwd 
to make U.S. oil aa expensive 
as imported oil over a three- 
year period. It would add about 
7 cents a gallon to the price of 
gasoline and other petroleum 
products. C arte  wanted the 
revenues rebated to conaumers.

But the Senate rejected the 
tax. voting instead for nnore 
than $40 billion in lax breaks 
for energy conservation and 
production, mainly for buai- 
nesa.

Sen. Russell Long. D-La., 
leader of the Senate tax confer
ees. has indicated he might ac
cept the crude oil tax — but 
only if some of the Senate- 
paned incentives also are ap
proved as a compromiae

But, Moffett said, "the only 
tiling that ia keeping the tax 
alive in the House ia the re
bates to consumers and the fact 
that it’s close to the heart of 
the president and to the speak
er (Thomas P. O’Neiil),”

I
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D eposits (billions)
$60 9

53 6 
38 7

25 9

21 8

WhaVs up in commercial banks
Next time you proudly head for the bank with a deposit 

ot 10 or 20 bucks, consider that 1Q1 U S. commercial 
banks boasted deposits of more than $1 billion this year 
According to The World Almanac, 11 banks had deposits 
ot more than $10 billion each Those banks, with their 
June 30, 1977 deposits, are:

Bank
1 Bank of America, San 
Francisco
2 Citibank. New York
3 Chase Manhattan Bank,
New York
4 Manufacturers Hanover.
New York
5 Morgan Guaranty. New 
York
6 Chemical Bank, New 
York
7 Bankers Trust. New York
8 Continental Illinois, Chi
cago
9 First National Bank, 
cago
10 Security Pacific.
Angeles
11 Wells Fargo Bank, San

Francisco
The Bank of America s $60 billion in deposits equals 

the combined gross domestic products of Argentina, 
Chile and Uruguay ^Even Wells Fargo holds as much 
wealth as is produced each year in the central African 
countries of Zaire, Zambia, Tanzania. Uganda, Rwanda, 
Burundi and the Congo put together.

Russians refuse Sadat invitation
By BARBY K H U EIO

21 6

Chi- 15 1

Los 13 9

11.3

WASIINGTON (AP) -  By 
turning down Rgypt's Inviutkm 
to attend preliminary peace 
talks, the Ruaaiana have left a 
d e a r field to the United Statea 
to reainne Its role of principal- 
mediator between the Arabe 
and Urael

BU the Carter aàniniatratlon 
la ao lukewarm to President 
Anwar Sadat's bold diplomatic 
initiative that there is little li
kelihood of Washington seizing 
the opportunity.

Administration pdlcy-makers 
remain convinced that lasting 
peace cannot be achieved hi the 
Middle East without Moscow's 
participation.

They are reluctant, therefore, 
to adopt the tactics employed 
by former Secretary of State 
Henry A Kissinger — keep the 
Ruaaiana on the sidelinei while 
forging agreements based on 
mutual trust of the United 
States.

Also, these WMte House and

State Deportment offidals want 
to concentrate on a com
prehensive settlement to be 
negotiated wth Syria, which la 
flirting with Arab "re)ectkn- 
iata," who wont even accept the 
fact of laraeTs eiMencc. and 
c re a t in g  a Palestinian 
homeland.

This coirae to Geneva is 
barred by procedural obatacies 
the adminikration believes can 
be cleared only with Rueaian 
aoaiaUnce

Mgh level, pubUdy irges on 
them a “conatructive rde” 
and. with no real enthuriaam, 
allows that direct talks between 
Egypt and Israel could be “use
ful "

Unheeded la the advice of 
now private citiaen Kissinger to 
go It alone, without the Rua- 
slanB.

"laglll-

“I do not think the Soviet Un
ion Is necessary to bring mat
ters beyond this point.” he said 
after Sadat's unprecedented 
Nov. II  mission to Jerusalem. 
“I would certainly not empha- 
aiae the position of the Soviet 
Union at this point. It isn't nec-

opiltlon of Palestinian 
mate rights.”

Sadat long ago eipeUed Rua- 
. Sian military advisers from Ms 
country, casting Ms lot with the 
U n i t e d  States, who he 
frequently said, held 'H  per
cent of the cards."

Now, with Sadat's dramatic 
opening to Israel, undertaken 
with negligible notloe to the

UnHad States, the dynamics of 
Middle East dIplonMcy nsay 
have changed ao radically that
W ashing could not 
ks old matchmaker 
even If It wanted to.

mantle

is still aeektaig an ovwall aattle- 
meM involving the parties, bii 
that he will move ahead Inde
pendently if they do not partld- 
pate.

After a  years of icy hootUlty 
and four wars, Egypt and Is
rael are Anally dealing directly 
with each oti»-. Sadat says he

Getting used to direct nego
tiations. Egypt and Isral could 
reduce the U S. mediator role
to that of message carrier and 
litcreated bystando*.

Furr heir loses in stock case

And leading U.S. ofAdals are 
reluctant to risk deepened dlvi- 
aions in the Arab world by ag
gressively supporting EgypL't 
overtures to Israel.

So, as Sadat goes further out 
on a limb, the a<knlniatratlon 
consults with the Soviets on a

There is considerable evi
dence, meanwhile, that Sadat 
launched his peace campaign 
partly out of concern over an 
enlarged Soviet role in the 
Middle East The joint U.S-So
viet statement Oct. 1 building 
up the Russians distressed the 
Egyptaln leader about as much 
as Israel was upset by Its rec-

AU8TIN, Tezas (AP) -> A 
daughter of the late Lubbock 
m i l l i o n a i r e  R o y  F u r r  
Wednesday lost her attempt to 
block division of stock in aeverai 
Furr corporations.

H ie Texas Sigireme Court, 
without writing an opinion, up
held a Lubbock judge's decision 
to grant the request of the oth
er Furr heirs to partition the 
community shares of the corpo
rations.

According to esse records, 
when Furr died in 197S, he left 
a commtiiity estate of |7  mil

lion, including M million worth 
of shares in various corpo
rations. some of them family 
coikrolied. Debts of the estate 
totaled 19 million, the records

mg the shares would not neces
sarily produce equality for sev
eral reasons

Roy K. Furr and Don G. 
Furr, the deceased's sons, and 
his wife. Roaellen, fawred di
viding up the shares as step to
ward their sale and the retire
ment of the estate's debts. But 
partition was opposed by Furr's 
daughter, S hell^  Fist Hall.

Mrs. Hall claimed that divid-

But the Amarillo Court of 
Civil Appeals, which upheld the 
partition, u id  half meant half, 
and equality would result.

In her unsuccessful appeal to 
the high em rt, Mrs. Hall said 
Don and Roy Furr were trying 
to sell the shares on terms un
der which they could "retain 
their present control of the cor
porations (to Shelley's dis
advantage)"

ftisoirs
I
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STORE HOURS

lo. 1 - M l 1 Porryton Pkwy Storo No. 7 - 900 N. Duricon 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Opon 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Mondays Through Soturckiy Mowdoy Through frid oy
Closod Sunday Closod Saturday
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FOLGER'S COFFEE '
1 Lb. Can

( i

Large
EGGS

Grade A-Nest Fresh

Year Lucky Gibsou's Buoiper Sticker

?» $50 or More In
Merchandise

Wh $50 h  M id m A e  Euk Week e  G W s l  
nek Up Yeur Luky G hiei's N u f ir  Stidur

SHOP

h#et pick up yew ludrv bumper shder el either Oiheee sleee end put it en 
yew cor lech week e lucky lumper Sticker «umher wW be drown end 
announced both in Oibeen's TKundey Ad, end litled on OibMn's window 
WPmnof will heue ene week to deim his prise e# $50 in mercher>diM d the 
pnie N net claimed the fellewmf week's pnie will be increased by $50 in 
"turchendrse le  sure yeu pet yew sticker tedey-put it en yew cw te 
pualify Nething te buy Ne ebligetie«

This Week's Lucky Number Is:

1038
Norelco Cord

ROTARY SHAVER
Model HP-1121 

Reg. $37.89

See Mildred Prince Demonstrate
The Norelco Dual Power 
Electronic Rapid Range 

Microwave Oven 
with Dial-A-A^al

Friday-2:00 P.M.
Gibson's No. 1, 2211 Perryton Pkwy.

NORELCO
electronic rapid range"

GOTCHA!
NEW N O RELCO  
RO TARY RAZORS

Remington Cord
RADIAL SHAVER

Model RC-5 
Reg. $34.99

Modal RC-5

POLAROID FILM

M icrow ave O ven  
with D ia l-A -M e a r“

D i a l  A  M e a l 6  p o s i t i o n  r o t a r y  r e c ip e  t i m e r .  

D u a l  P o w e r  f o r  r e g u la r  o r  d e l i c a t e  c o o k in g  w i t h  
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L a r g e  c a p a c i t y  s t a in l e s s  s t e e l  c o o k in g  c a v i t y .  

6 0 0  W a t t s  o f  c o o k in g  p o w e r .

R e m o v a b le  c o o k in g  a n d  s e r v in g  t r a y .

D u a l  i n d i c a t o r  l i g h t s  a n d  s ig n a l  b e l l .

O v e n  l ig h t  s l a y s  o n  d u r in g  c o o k in g  c y c l e .  

C l e a r  v i e w  d o o r  w in d o w .

W a ln u t  g r a in e d  e x t e r i o r  w i t h  b r u s h e d  a l u m i 

n u m  , t r i m .

•  D e l u x e  f u l l  c o l o r  i l l u s t r a t e d  R e c ip e  B o o k .
Limited Warranty Includes;
Five Yearb on Magnatron Tube
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$500,000 fuimeled to embassy
By EVANi « ftT

WASHINGTON (AP) >  A 
Loi Angeles clotMng Arm own
er says he finneled more ttan 
$900,000 In "oommlMiaas” from 
a big American etedixmlcs 
finn to an offidal of the South 
Korean embassy in WssMng- 
ton.

The remarks osme in testi
mony from Howard Lee before 
the Securities snd Exchsnge 
Commission, which is iroMng 
whether that money, plus about 
$000,000 morc'ln oommiaotons

from E-Syslens toe. of Dslias. 
Teas, was used to the aSeged 
South Koram pofluenos-buying 
scheme to Washto^an.

In particular, the SBC is 
probing whether a y  present or 
former members of the U.S. 
milhary received payments 
from the South Korean govern
ment. An SEC ubpoena specif
ically mentions a poaaibie $10,- 
000 payment by a South Korean 
bfslki^yto a retired U.S. Air 
Force general.

Lee. a South Korean-born 
U.S. citixen. wm one of two of

ficials of the Korean Raaearch 
Institute of Los Angeles, which 
leoslved I1-4 million to oom- 
mlaslono from E-Syatems

The SEC abpoenaed Lee and 
Jong Ho Yoo, the other known 
officsr of the inatitule. to testify 
about the money.

According to aoiroes done to 
the case and documents obtain
ed from the SEC. Lee testified 
that he fumelied about $900,000 
of the E-Syatema payments to 
Coi. Kyoo Hwan Lee Ihe rest 
of the $1.4 million was handled 
by Yoo, a source said.

Wrecker service given exclusive right

Grabbing a sunny spot
A Minneapolis resident goes out on a limb to soak up the warmth of the late
autumn sun. He finds a comfortable resting spot st the city’s Lake of the Isles. 
Temperatures in Minneapolis Wednesday were in the low 30s.

Gulf questioned on taxes
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  An at

torney retained by Gulf Oil 
Corp wrote a 1974 Internal 
Revenue Service review eson- 
erating Gulf of tax liability for 
its political sluah find activi
ties, the government has 
charged.

Assistant U S Attorney Craig 
McKay further a l l e ^  that the 
r e p o r t  underestimated the 
fund's size by $4 9 million, rais
ing new questions sbout the 
corporation's tax retim s

He charged that IRS auditor 
Cyril J. Niederfaerger shared 
aenstive documents from the 
Watergate Special Prosecutor's 
Office with the Gulf lawyer 
while the tax review was pre
pared

At the time, the Special Pros- 
eciXor was investigiking Gulf’s 
use of a Bahamas-baaed sub
sidiary to dispense over $10.3 
million to fo re ip  and domestic 
poiitidsns during a 13-year pe
riod

McKay said the review listed 
$200,000 in Gulf's domestic

sluah find when in fact it con
tained IS million 

This was "s  concealment and 
a coverup," McKay said "Gulf 
knew it, Mr Niederberger 
knew it and the attorney for 
Gulf knew i t "

The government did not iden
tify the attorney who allegedly 
prepared the IRS review, which 
Niederberger sipied as head of 
the audit team 

Gulf officials had no com
ment on the charges, made 
Tuesday as the government 
opened its case agsinat Fred 
W Standefer, Gulf vice presi 
dent for tax administration 

Standefer is accused of pro
viding free vacation trips to 
Niederberger, including a jun
ket to Pebble Beach. Calif on 
the day the 1974 lax review was 
■ibmitted

Niederberger. 70. has since 
retired He was convicted in 
February (or accepting the 
gratuities, but remains free 
pending appeal 

Gulf pleaded guilty last week

Gas com pany wants rate hike
HOUSTON (API -  El Paso 

Natural Gas Co has ak ed  the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission for an annual rate 
hike of 1234 million for the 
firm's interstate customers, 
company officials said Tues
day

The company, a subsidiary of 
the El Paao C o, said the in- 
c re a e  was to compcnate for 
higher costs incurred by the 
firm

Firm officuls said the in
crease is broken into two com
ponents as (dlowB

—About 1112 million because 
of higher costs of gas supplies, 
capital, labor, materials, sup
plies. ta x a  and the "inavaila- 
bility of domestic sources of 
natural gas to fully utilize the 
company's facilities "

—An estimated 1122 million 
that would reflect "the possible 
enactment of federal legislation 
which couJd increase the com
pany's g a  well royalty pay
ments and related t a x a "  The 
firm said this amount would to
tal that figure only that is ac
tually incurred
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to providing gratuities for Nie- 
derbèrger, and w a  fined 
$36.000

Codefendant Joaeph F Fitz
gerald. Gulf's manager of com- 
pliance, pleaded no contest to 
the charges before his trial was 
to begin Monday

"Our feeling right now is that 
we re not in a position to make 
any comment on statements 
made at the tna l,” a Gulf 
spokawoman said

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
Texas Supreme Court today up
held San Antonio’s method of 
dealing with competition by 
wreckers at the soena of traf
fic accidents

The city gave San Antonio 
Wrecker Service the exclusive 
right to tow away vehicles 
abandoned or invdwHi in colli- 
siona on city atreets.

Johnny Andrada filed suit on 
behalf of organizations such as 
the American Automobile Aaw- 
ciatian. persons in the towing 
and car repair business and all 
San Antonio residents who own 
vehicles

A trial court rejected An- 
drada's plea for an injunction 
against the city and its towing 
contract and a ruling that the 
towing ordinance was uncon
stitutional

The San Antonio Court of Qv- 
il Appeals affirmed that ruling, 
noting that San Antonio had

tried several methods of con
trolling the situation

It said operators of wrecker 
services would monitor police 
frequencies and come charging 
to the scene of accidents where 
“they would engage in fiercely 
competitive efforts to induce 
the ownera to engage their 
servi c a . ”

The result, the appeals c a r t  
aaid, was "disorder and con
fusion."

San Antonio tried iiuucoeas- 
fully, the court said, to have 
the police dispatcher call wre
cker operators in rotation; to 
divide the city into zona and 
call the operator neareM the 
scene of the accident; and even 
bought its own towing equip
ment

Under the city ordinance, the 
person involved in a collision 
must engage the wrecker with 
whom the city has contracted

To uphold Andrada, the ap
peals court said, "would in ef-

fect, seriously undermine the 
effort to conti^  the problem."

There Is nothing in the 
record, the court added "which 
oompela the ooncluaon that the 
regulation in question is not 
reasonable."

It added, however, that it had 
not determined whether the 
thousands of persona Andrada 
claimed to represent would be 
boiiid by the diaposition of the 
case.

The supreme co irt affirmed 
lower court decisiona a^iinto 
Andrada without offering its 
own opinion

11» SBC to totwHptlng 
«htolMr Yoo atoo fmaeltod tha 
mooty to Soitb Kcraaaaffidak 
to tMs oouatry or to Saoiri.

Col. Lee to aatotowt military 
attache at the South Korean 
ombaaay here and Howard 
Lee’i  uade.

E-Syateroa, a major Mppltor 
of eiectrcnk equipment for the 
Pentagon and the Cniral 1» 
teUigence Agency, haa aeveral 
oontracta with the South Ko
rean government, toduifing the 
sale of more than $32 mHUon to 
military field radioc.

In ooonectkn qlth the mie of 
the radios, &Synleiiw has ad
mitted paying $1.4 million to 
fece to Lee and Yoo. who wm 
doing buBlnesi as the Imtlttoe. 
El-Systema has aaid the in
stitute was recommended to it 
by the American embassy in 
Seoul as a tales agent, but 
there la no evidence the in- 
atitute performed aervtoea for 
E-Systems to Jutoify the oom- 
miaaion.

Yoo. a South Korean citixen. 
is a reaident alien living in Los 
Angeles, c a rt records say.

Spokesmen fa- E-Sytoema,

the Korean amiMnsy and Gol. 
Lat aaid thi^ would hove no 
comment on the repot.

Howard Lee aaid he followed. 
Ms uncle's toatnidlons on the 
dtogaattion of the money, the

Lee. who alao owns ■ grocery 
alorc, teatifled under a grant of 
immunity frqpi the Juatice De
partment. He hod first refuMd 
to tetoify, dttog hit Fifth 
Amendment rights aptoat aelf- 
incrimlnatlon.

The SEC subpoenas for Lee 
and other documents were filed 
with the U.S. Dtotiict Court in'- 
1/m Angeles by tte 'e  attorney.

C^iìnniìhuì
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Pampo s Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

Old quarries which wt>re ac
tive up until 1813 lie beneath 
the streets of Pans It is esti
mated that SIX million pe-ople 
have been buried there

PHETTE PLACE!>
§hoesMHi v.t ( V i .i :k  "

Downtown Pompo li
n

Fomiwriy 
Kylw's Shows

Sir Humphry Gilbi-rt sailed in 
search of the .Northwest Pas
sage in 1578

OPEN EVENINGS TIU CHRISTMAS
Como in and rogistor for Downtown lw<lu

1 .

m Storewide Sale
Outerwear

2 0 %

50%

Clearance

to

Regular Prices.

Every Coat in Stock

Sale Priced

•  Come see a great group of jackets, 
regular and boot-length coats, 
parkas and denim ranchers

•  Quilted nylons, plush wool, wool/ 
nylon, acrylic piles, leather and 
suede, down or down-like looks.

•  Chill-chasers in men’s, misses’ and 
junior sizeg; boys’ 8-20 and 2-7; 
girls’ 7-14, 4-6X; toddler girls’ 2-4

Not all stylM  and fabric« arc 
available in every department.

V'ARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT CAN MAKE KEEPING UP WITH A GROWING FAMILY EASIER /\A( ) I V T ( x (  )/V\EK*Y

Be ready, weather or not. U
C oronado C en te r

Stme Hours 
9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY Phone 669-7401
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Wild birds treat 
when dressed right

r /I f

W-t / ■ /
f  t

Ì

j

Mfild birds — ducks, geese, 
and quail — are gourmet fare

But for the best eating quality, 
Prances Reasonover, foods and 
nutri t ion specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, says field dress, cool, 
a g e ,  p luck  and prepare  
properly

Field dress duck and goose 
immediately Remove head, 
bleed and remove entrails V«ipe 
the body cavity with a clean, 
moist cloth Most hunters 
remove the two oil glands on 
upper surf ace of the tail

Cool the bird by allowing air to 
circulate in the body cavity A 
small stick inserted in the cavity 
will help hold it open to speed 
cooling Place the birds in a 
c o o le r  if th e  o u tdoor 
temperature is not cold

Age the waterfowl to reduce 
gamey flavor and develop 
tenderness To age an irplucked 
bird, hang at a temperature of 40 
degrees to 45 degrees F for 
three or four days. The full 
plucked bird can be more safely 
aged by refrigeration at 35 
degrees to 40 degrees for three 
or four days

Although skinning ducks and 
geese may be easier than 
plucking, moisture and flavor 
may be improved by plucking 
the feathers and leaving the skin 
intact

Remove the wings at the joint 
nearest the body Cil off the feet 
at the first joint above the feet 
Most hunters prefer to pick 
ducks and geese dry rather than 
w e t M o is te n  f in g e r s  
occasionally  to facilitate 
plucking The thumb and index 
finger are used to pick feathers 
while the bird is firmly held with 
the other hand

After rough picking, remove 
the down feathers by rubbing 
across the bird firmly with the 
thumb

Use a knife blade and your 
thum b as a stop to pull 
pinfeathers The bird can be 
singed over a flame to remove 
down Remove the head and 
most of the neck

Another way to remove 
feathers is to partially dry pluck 
and dip in melted paraffin To 
prepare the bird for dipping in 
paraffin, remove the wing and 
tail feathers and partially pick 
the bird Dunk the bird in a 
bucket of melted paraffin or 
duck wax generally available at 
sporting goods stores Repeat 
the dipping process ixitil the 
bird is covered with a heavy 
coating of set wax The 
remaining feathers and down on 
the bird will stick to the wax and 
come off with it

Freeze duck and goose 
immediately after packaging 
Keep the meat at 0 degrees F or 
lower until it is used Quality 
bird correctly wrapped in 
moisture - vapor proof freezing 
paper and kept frozen at this 
temperature may be stored nine 
to 10 months Thaw by placing 
the package in the refrigerator 
12 to 18 hours This slow thawing 
will tenderize the meat

Field dress quail as soon as 
possible To do this, hold the bird 
in one hand and use the thumb of 
the other hand to remove the 
entrails and craw If the birds 
are not dressed in the field, they 
should be dressed at home the 
same day

Quail can be either skinned or 
plucked More flavor and 
moisture are retained if the skin 
remains mtact Remove wings 
and feet with shears before 
skinning or plucking

Freeze quail immediately 
after packaging Keep at 0 
degrees F or lower until used 
Quality quail correctly wrapped 
in moisture vapor - proof 
containers or wrapping may be 
stored in the freezer from nine to 
10 months

Thaw frozen quail in container 
or package in the refrigerator 12 
to 18 hours This slow thawing 
will tenderize the meat

To cook fish-eating ducks, 
marinate in vinej^r. wine or 
buttermilk Older duck or goose 
may be marinated in a mixture 
of '? teaspoon salt and I 
tablespoon vinegar per quart

cold water for 4 to 12 hours in the 
refrigerator to improve flavor 
and tenderness 

Duck meat is at its best when 
served rare

Meat of wild dick is darker 
and drier than domestic duck 
Roasting with strips of bacon or 
in a covered roaster helps retain 
moisture and reduces dryness of 
less toider and larger ducks In 
roasting or broiling duck, use a 
rack to keep them free from 
their own fat and do not baste 
with fat

Youig goose IS a delicacy and 
very little meat is wasted The 
meat is rich, dark and leaa Old 
birds and tough and not easily 
tenderized by cooking with 
moist heat

RoMt Wild Duck 
3-to 5-pound duck 
Salt and pepper 
I medium apple, sliced 
1 small onion, sliced 
Wine or orange juice 
Season duck inside and out 

with salt and pepper Put onion 
and apple into cavity of duck 
Place on rack of roasting pan 
Do nt cover (If it is an old bird, 
cover for the last half of the 
cooking time i Do not add 
water Cook at 325 degrees F for 
2 to 3 hours or until tender Baste 
occasionally with wine or 
orange juice Remove apple and 
onion before serving Serves 6 

Duck Barbecue Sauce 
- 2tablespnmsrhilisauce 

I tablespoon lemon juice 
I teaspoon hot sauce 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
Blend well Baste duck with 

sauce while baking
Stuffed Wild Goose

I youig goose. 6 to 8 months, 
ready - to - cook 

Juice of 1 lemon 
Salt and pepper 
'« cup butter or nnarganne 
'« cup chopped onion 
I cup chopped tart apple 
I cup chopped dried apricots 
3 cups soft bread crumbs 

teaspoon salt 
'•» teaspoon pepper

4 to 6 slices bacon 
Melted bacon fat 
Sprinkle goose inside and out 

with lemon juice, salt and 
p epper M elt b u tte r or 
margarine in a large saucepan 
Add onion and cook until tender 
Stir in apple, apneots. bread 
crumbs, salt and pepper Spoon 
stuffing lightly into cavity 
Truss bird Cover breast with 
bacon slices and cheesecloth 
soaked in melton bacon fat 
Place goose, breast up. on rack 
in roasting pan Roast at 325 
degrees F 20 to 25 minutes per 
pouid or until tender, basting 
frequently with bacon fat and 
drippings in pan If age of goose 
is laicertain. pour I cup water 
into pan and cover Tasl hoar of 
cooking Remove cheesecloth, 
skewers and string Serves 6 to 
8

Roasted Quail With 
Mushrooms

4 quail
4 slices bacon
I tablespoon butter or 

margarine
juice of half of a lemon 
W cup hot water 
I 3-ounce can broiled 

mushrooms drained 
Wipe quail inside and oiX 

Bind each bird with a slice of 
bacon Put birds into a buttered 
pan and roast at 350 degrees F . 
basting occasionally, about 30 
minutes or until tender Remove 
b irds and add butter or 
margarine, water and lemon 
juice to drippings in pan 
stirring to make a gravy Add 
mushrooms Serve the birds on 
toast with gravy poured over 
them Serves 4

Fried Quail
4 quail 
‘ 4 cup flour 
I teaspoon salt 
'» teaspoon pepper 
Dredge quail with mixture of 

flour salt and pepper Have 
deep frying pan half filled with 
hot fat Brown qOail on both 
sides Cover skillet and reduce 
heat Cook slowly ixitil tender 
about 20 minutes, turning once 
to brown eyenly Serves 4

/ f/J.
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Tree ornaments via microwave
The Christmat holiday season 

seems to bring out creativity in 
people well as  a deeper 
appreciation of friends and 
family Here's a way to involve 
the entire family in making 
Christmas tree ornaments as 
well as fond memories

It's fast, because instead of 
baking the bread dough shapes 
for 30 minutes in a convxntional 
oven, a microwave oven bakes 
these ornaments in only 3 
minutes

Use cookie cutters or make 
yo ur  own des igns  from 
cardboard patterns — both work 
equally well

Home sweet home ti

Everyone can enjoy cutting 
out their favorite shapes and 
then painting them to suit their 
own creative fancy Just fallow 
the simple step - by - step 
instructions.

lagredicats aad 
Materials

2 W cups all-pirpose flour 
1 cup salt 
1 cup water
Cookie o t te r s  or cardboard 

patterns
Glass pizza plate or plastic 

microwaVe plate 
Needle and a small straw 
Water  color  paints and 

lacqua*
Yarn, ribbon or ornament 

hangers
In large mixing bowl, combine 

all ingredients,  flour, salt, 
water Mix thoroughly with 
spoon until all the fioir is 
moistened. Turn dough out on 
lightly floured surface 

Knead dough until smooth.

about 10 minutes Shape into a 
ball, then return the dough to the 
bowl. Keep dough covered with 
a damp doth or paper towel 
until ready to use

Before using, check the 
consistency of dough If dough is 
sticky, add a small amount of 
flour. If dough is too stiff, knead 
in a d d i t i o n a l  wa te r  by 
teaspoons

D^ide dough in half Keep one 
• half covered in bowl Roll half 
on floured surface to tk inch 
thickness Cut with cookie 
cu tters or cut around your 
cardboard pattern Repeat the 
process with your remaining 
dough

Use excess dough to add 
3 - d i m e n s i o n a l  t r i m  to 
o rn a m e n ts  Make sure to 
moisten trim pieces with water 
and then press trim, moistened 
side down, firmly to ornament

Place ornament on ungreaaed 
glass pizza plate Prick in

several places with a needle to 
allow steam to esoqie. Use a 
skewer or small drinking draw  
to make hole in top of ornament 
for hangers

Cook at HIGH in microwave 
oven for 3 minutes, giving dish 
half turn once. Check to see if 
ornaments are firm and not wet 
on bottom. Add more cooking 
time in 1-minute segments if 
ornaments are not dry enough 
Cool on rack

Paint ornaments with water 
colors to make desired desipis 
When paint is thoroughly dry, 
spray with lacquer or, for an 
extra shiny appearance, paint 
with lacquer

Insert colored yam. ribbon, or 
ornament hangers through the 
hole in the top of the ornaments. 
You may use the ornaments to 
decorate trees, wreaths or 
holiday packages This recipe 
makes about 3 dozen ornaments

Sugar cube cottage
As a table ceiterpiece or 

mantle setting, the quaint little 
su ga r  cube co t tage is a 
picturesque additioa It also 
makes a thoughtful gift because 
it is something you have taken 
the time to make yourself.

First you need about 3H boxes 
of sugar cubes.

Red frxMting will serve as 
m o r t a r  so b e a t  enough 
confectionerB powdered sugar 
into one laibeaten egg white to 
make a paste. Tint bright red 
srith vegetable coloring. Place a 
damp cloth over bowl of mortar 
when not in use to keep it from 
drying out. A butter spreader la 
handy to use as a trowel.

On a c a r d b o a r d  draw 
dimensions of the house, 7x3 
inches. For the front and back 
walls, mortar 11 cubes together, 
stick then) to the cardbovd with 
mortar along the 7-ihGh Unes. Tb 
make windows and the door, 
orett S cubea for each window 
and 3 cubes for the door: 
wal l s  I  roars high. 
w indow panes with coloned 
toothpicks.

For the sixth 
fo m s topa of wtoidowa and door.

buMd
F d ^

mortar 11 cubes together and 
allow to dry before putting in 
place.

As you build end walls9 cubes 
high, cut cubes in halves 
diagonally to form the gables In 
left end, leave opening for 
window Build a 2 • cube  ̂wide, 
11 - cube • high chimney, attach 
to the right end 'of house, 
spreading mortar on the su f  ace 
of chimney to hold In place

For roof, cut an •  by 7-inch 
piece of red or green art paper 
O ease lengthwise and cut a 
notch in the center of one end to 
fit chimney See if roof fits in 
place but do not fasten down yet

Your s u p r  house Is ready for 
the finishing touches Christmas 
seal cutouts posted on heavy 
white paper make perfect 
srindows and door. Fasten 
windowpanes to the Insides of 
the windows with mortar. In the 
same manner, faften the door 
Spread mortar over tops of 
gables to hold down the roof

To create snow effect on roof, 
use a  pastry brush to dampen 
the roof with w v m  water Then 
sprinkle Epaom Sait generously 
on the damp spou and let dry to

hold snow in place Fasten a 
Santa Claus cutout to chimney

Place three cubes across the 
doorway for the entrance 
l a n d i n g  T h e n  form a 
cobblestone path from the 
doorway to the gate by rounding 
off sugar cubes with a knife and 
laying with mortar three cubes 
wide

Next comes the sugar cube 
fence Mortar a row of cubes to 
form a wall around the house, 
arranging place for gate at end 
of path At regular intervals, 
form pillars in fence by placing 
second s u p r  cube topped with 
cube cut diagonally. P in  so that 
pillars are placed In each corner 
of fence and next to p te .  DA 
gate latch and hinge from black 
paper and fasten with mortar

Cover the yard srith cotton, 
then landscape. Trees and 
bushes can be made by sticking 
evergreen Ups In potato cubea.

If your attracUve cottage Is 
kept out of reach of sweet • 
seeking yowgaters, it will last 
from y e «  to y e« . Juot wrap in 
plastic, place kiside a box and 
s t o r e  a l o n g  wi th  o ther  
Christmas decorationa.

D
E
C

0
1

7
7

If you’d lika to aurpriMjrourfkmilT or ftianda w ith« truly unuaual gift lastructkma for building the suoar cube eottagw are «t right. Additional
tm hoUdayaeaaoB, bow iaiam abotM e — ofaugarenbae.'n iiam im a- oopiea of the inatruetiona and iMBtursa are available free from la^wrial 
ta re  bouae only leqaiTaa SH borne of aagar and a  little akiU. M gar Company, P.O. Box 600, Sugar Land, Texaa 77478.
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a 13-year-old boy 

who crawls into bed with his mother after his father leaves 
for work? 1 can't stand to visit my sister anymore when I 
see what’s going on there. I believe it is WRONG and I 
have said so. She lets this boy wear nail polish and play 
with her makeup and jewelry. He can’t stand to get his 
hands dirty. I t’s “too hot” in the summer and “too cold" in 
the winter, so he stays indoors and plays with his dolls.

He has a 16-year-old brother who is so ashamed of the 
younger one that he is becoming more and more 
withdrawn from people. Needless to say, the younger boy 
has no friends. The father is helpless. He once threw all the 
makeup and dolls out, but the boy cried so hard his mother 
went out and bought more. This boy gets furious if he sees 
his father kiss his mother.

What is wrong here? I can’t  beUeve I am worried for 
nothing. Or isn’t it any of my business?

CONCERNED AUNT

DEAR CONCERNED: Yes, it IS your busineas. Your 
sister and her son are both ready candidates for the 
psychiatrist's couch. And if the father looks out the 
window, knowing what is going on, so is he. Appeal to her 
husband to get help for the whole sick family before it’s too 
late.

DEAR ABBY : 1 have a neighbor who is a widower. I am 
a widow I'm 68 and he’s 63. I knew his wife well, so after 
she died I invited him over for supper several times. That’s 
when I realized that we could be more than just friends.

I.,ast Saturday night I was at his place We had a few 
cocktails and he sent out for some fried chicken. 
Afterwards we danced to the radio, then we cuddled on the 
davenport and he kissed and hugged me. All of a sudden he 
stood up and said, “Now, 1 don’t want you getting serious 
about me”  He really hurt my feelings.

1 got to thinking that maybe he’s afraid of sex. His wife 
told me he's been impotent for years. I've heard that quite 
a few men have that trouble in their 60s. Mine did.

Should 1 put him at ease and tell him 1 don’t  care if 
there’s no sex—all I want is companionship? I’d appreciate 
your advice.

LONESOME

DEAR LONESOME: Don't mention sex, companionship 
or anything else. Just enjoy his company and let nature 
take its course. What will be wiU be.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a 28-year-old bachelor who recently 
met an attractive 26-year-old woman in whom I could 
become very interested. There is only one thing wrong 
with her—she talks too much.

I like so many things about this girl, but I can’t seem to 
get a word in edgewise.

Do you think there is a chance of slowing her down or 
breaking her of this annoying habit? She’s pushing for 
marriage, but 1 don’t think I could live with such a 
talkative person.

BACHELOR

DEAR BACHELOR: An otherwise attractive and 
eligible young woman who's “pushing for marriage” should 
appreciate being told how she could improve her chances.

Tell her. And if she's hopeless, seize the first 
opportunity to get a word in edgewise. And make it, 
“Goodbye.”

Problems? Unload on Abby: For a personal reply, write 
Abby: Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 and enclose a 
stamped, addressed envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb 
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DK I.AMB .My 
mother. 80, ha.s been diag
nosed as having hyperbiliru
binemia after tests at the 
hospital.

.She has never had this 
condition explained to her 
.satisfaction by her doctor, a 
cla.ssic case of not wanting 
to waste his time with nu
merous questions.

We would greatly appreci
ate any information from 
vou.

DEAR READER Biliru
bin IS a pigment It comes 
from your red blood cells 
Did you know that the aver
age person destroys-, and at 
the .same time forms, 200 
million red cells a minute. 
Each red blood cell contains 
hemoglobin, the containing 
pigment.

As your red cells break 
and relea.se the hemoglobin, 
the pigment must be han
dled. Your liver does this. 
The extra hemoglobin iron is 
converted to bilirubin and is 
excreted in your bile as a 
bile pigment It cau.ses the 
green color of bile. As this 
pigment is acted upon in the 
bowel, it changes color, pro
viding color to the bowel 
movement If you blo<-k off 
the bile, as with a gall stone, 
the stools will be clay or 
chalky-colored without the 
usual pigment.

If the bile can't drain, as 
with a stone, the bilirubin 
builds up in your blood and 
may cause jaundice. If the 
liver can’t handle the hemo
globin pigment adequately, 
as in liver duseases, the level 
builds up. Or, if you have an 
increased amount of blood 
cell destruction, overloading 
the liver's capacity to han
dle it, you may develop a 
high blood level (hyperbi
lirubinemia,!. This may oc
cur with sofne anemias asso
ciated with increa.sed de
struction of red blood cells.

In mild amounts, such an 
elevatioTi may not be medi

cally significant In larger 
amounts, it causes jaundice.

F'rom the tone of your 
letter, I presume the eleva
tion in your mother’s case is 
slight, or your doctor would 
be more concerned about it.

Since this is a function of 
the liver, I am sending you 
The Health I-etter number 7- 
8, Living with Your Liver, to 
give you more detailed infor
mation Other who want this 
information on the liver can 
send 50 cents with a long, 
stamped, .self-addres.sed en
velope for it to me in care of 
this newspapier, R.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR LAMB If a 
woman has had her tubes 
tied, could that be undone’’ 
What kind of doctors would 
do this’’ Is there any chance 
of getting pregnant if any
thing could be done’’

DEAR READER Yes, 
doctors have repaired dam 
aged tubes for years. When a 
woman has her tubes tied, 
that is really an injury to the 
tubes.

Data from studies vary, 
but doc'tors who do this work 
often claim a 25 percent 
success meaning enabling 
one out of four women to get 
pregnant after the tubes 
have been repaired. The out
look is not good enough to 
encourage a woman to do 
this except in unusual cir
cumstances. If a woman is 
going to have her tubes tied, 
she should regard it as a 
permanent sterilization.

With the new microsur
gery technique, some doc
tors have had higher success 
rates. The detailed surgery 
that can be done on such 
delicate structures under a 
microscope is adding a new 
dimension to surgery.

Gynecologists are the spe
cialists who do these opera
tions if they are to be done at 
all.
(NRWSPAPER KNTI':RPRISF. A.SSN )

Polly’s pointers 
Polly Cramer

DF;a r  d o lly  -  I am recovering from a broken ankle 
and therefore need to keep it elevated when sitting down so 
as to reduce the swelling. I could not depend on finding a 
footstool at the doctor’s office or at the homes of friends so 
went to the Army Surplus store and for little over a dollar 
and a half found a portable camp stool to carry with me. It 
IS light, folds flat and can go in a flat .shopping bag with 
handles and carried over my arm  like a purse. Since the 
legs are wood they can be cut to suit the person’s comfort. 
A friend with a bad knee has followed suit and it is so cheap 
people living in Social Security can afford it. -  MRS. 
R R B

DEAR POLLY -  When I go shopping I always carry 
some name and address stickers in my purse When I buy 
something I stick one of these on the package in case I 
should lose or misplace it. -  MRS.JAN L.

Sewing ideas for Christm as giving

Stitch up cozies, covers
V  >

covers tor a blender, a 
mixer, a toaster or a coffee
machine. # 'or accurate fit, 
start with a paper pattern 
for each item. As a final 
touch, dress up the kitchen 
window with a shirred  
valance or crisp cafes.

With any luck, you'll 
receive a loaf of home-baked 
bread or a batch of cookies 
in return.

from a one-yard panel at 
p.2S. You can get two stock
ings from a half-yard panel 
of quilted frabric, or four 
stockings for |5.

Take two pillowcases to craft a set of kitchen acces
sories.

Gift-stitchers who enjoy 
making Christmas gifts and 
decorations can get Christ
mas all sewed up with the 
new line of holiday cut-outs.

The stitched Christinas 
tree ornaments are both du
rable and decorative. A set 
of “Children of the World’’ 
designs has been added to 
the line of classic designs 
and the panels are printed so 
you can make 22 ornaments 
from four half-yard panels 
at a total cost of $4.50.

using' white thread and a 
long machine basting stitch.

M  your machine for a 
double scallop stitch. Using 
the twin needles, work the 
double scallop around the 
e ^ e s  of the mats and nap
kins, working right over the 
basting. Trim away any ex
cess fabric on wrong side.

Use red thread to make

the holly balls and v e e n  
cn  forthread in a satin stitcr 

the holly leaves. Press care
fully to blend stitching and 
remove any*puckers.

The same technique can 
be used for a full tablecloth 
or a long runner. With a little 
time and a good sewing 
machine your table can be 
handsome for the holidays.

G : - 
'♦U'- '■.C :

NEW Y O R K -(N E A )- 
Kitchen gifts head the popu
larity list this season — 
everyone is spending more 
time in the kitchen and 
kitchen-decor is important

Here is a set of kitchen 
accessories you can make, 
using two standard sized 
pillowcases to m ake a 
quilted tea cozy, a two-sided 
casserole mitt, a set of pad
ded coa.sters and a recipe- 
file cover. Use the attractive 
finished edges on the pillow
cases for extra decorative 
punch.

You also will need Stitch 
Witchery fusible m aterial 
and tape and Thermolam 
multi-purpose fleece for 
padding and insulation, plus 
wide braid or bias tape to 
finish the edges.

Make paper patterns for 
the items. 'Then cut out four 
sections for the tea cozy, two 
sections for each of the four 
coasters and two long sec
tions plus four m itt sections 
for the casserole mitt

Cut two layers of fleece for 
the cozy pattern, four for the 
coaster pattern, one for the 
long section of the casserole 
mitt pattern and two mitt 
sections.

Sandwich the fleece be
tween two layers of fabric 
and machine quilt. (Ther
molam is chosen for a 
cushiony feel and good insu
lation. )

After sections are com
pleted, use the fusible tape 
to fuse braid in place to 
cover raw edges and jd n  
sections. Make a small enve
lope to hold the coasters, but 
you need not add the TTier- 
molam. A small button tab 
holds the coasters in place.

These are yard and half
yard panels of crisp Kodel 
polyester and cotton, printed 
with holiday motifs, which 
are designed by Springmaid 
to be cut out, stitched and 
stuffed with old stockings or 
fiberfill, to make almost- 
instant Santas, stockings, 
and ornaments.

Add your own touches to 
the ornaments — embroider 
names on the stockings, add 
a touch of trim  to the toys, or 
a bit of glitter to the orna
ments. 'This holiday stitch
ing is fast and fun and a 
great holiday project for 
youngsters.

To cover the recipe file 
box, simply fuse the fabric 
directly to the box, usi^g 
Stitch W itchery fusible 
material

With another set of pillow
cases, you can use these 
general instructions to make

The price is right, too. 
Each of the toys — ^ n ta .  
Snowman, Calico Cat and 
Turtle — is made from a 
single panel. Santa and 
Snowman panels are one 
yard at a cost of $2.25. A 
puffy, " ''tioned wreath is

Make yourself a Christmas 
gift. You can make a set of 
beautiful holiday placemats 
and napkins to adorn your 
holiday table settings. It’s 
an easy and rewarding 
project.

A fU r  
te txpc 
Gaanm 
T n d t ’i
H it  It 
tiMfC t 
n u te t

I
’Ibu

Experts at New Home 
sewing machines tell how: 

You will need red and 
green thread, good quality 
white linen and a zigzag 
sewing machine with deco
rative stitches.

Cut linen to appropriate 
sizes : 12x18 inches plus one- 
half inch seam allowance for 
the placemats, and 12 x 12 
inches plus one-half inch 
seam allowance for the nap
kins. Press under seam al
lowances and baste in place.

D
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Make a aet of placemats and napkins for the holiday 
hostess.

Get Christmas all sewed up with this group of holiday 
cutouts.

At wit's end Jeanne Earp,

By ERMA BOMBIX K
1 have the only dog in North 

America with kidneys the size of 
a comma

That explains why our house is 
carpeted with wall to wall 
urine

That explains why ou  guests 
have keep moving lest they be 
mistaken fora wall

That explains why we made a 
decision to lusLall a doggy door 
for his convenience You know 
those little flaps you cut out in 
the middle of a $300door

You II get used to it. ' 1 
explained It’s not the end of 
the world Ju.st adjust to seeing 
It and after awhile it'll become 
as com m onplace as the 
garage

I won t get used to it. ’ 
whimpered my husband. Our 
door IS being violated Can't you 
think of another way to train 
him’’ Have you tried rubbing his 
nose in it and putting him

outside’’ "
It didn't work. I said 
It worked for the kids '
That was different With 

them It was an incentive We 
told them if they didn t go 
through a dry night, they 
couldn't borrow the car ”

The opening of the doggy door 
measured 84 inches by 124 
inches To the dog it wa.s like 
jumping the Snake River 
blindfolded on a tractor 
mower

The training proved to be 
rather simple Within an hour. I 
figured out if you pushed the 
plastic insert with your nose 
hard enough, it opened to the 
outside and it was just a matter 
of trying to jump for a little 
impetus, balance your paws on 
the sill, and push yourself 
through

It took the dog a little longer to 
comprehend

Do not look upon it as the 
Berlin Wall. ' I .said one day as I

rubbed»my raw shoulder, "it's a 
two-way street You can go out 
and you can come back in 
whenever you please F"ace it. 
Bunkie. th e re ’s a whole 
community of dogs out there 
who are not trained to shag 
rugs”

Yesterday one of the kids 
came in abolsutely breathless 
"Hey. Mom, the dog’s at the 
door trying to get out " 1 was 
ecstatic Where IS he’’' 1 asked 
as I viewed the door

He's in the hallway standing 
at the door without the hole in 
It”

If a family of trolls ever needs 
a house, it II be a seller's 
market

daughter of 
Mr. A Mrs. W.H. Earp, 

ia the bride-elect of 
Mr. Johnny Miller

/

h ^ i / /
Select from her choice of Unenf end ecceseoriet 

for their new home.
Bifdel Refietry

>^eiJ Sc i a t i )
1320 N. Bankt 665-4551 

North of Coronado Center

Drop in tv watchers
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

three major televisan net
works, fighting each other 
fiercely for viewers and adver
tising dollars, are now facing 
the threat of fewer viewers 

While the number of tele
vision watchers — as measured 
by the A C. Nielsen and Arbi- 
tron rating firms — increased 
steadily during previous years, 
those two firms now say there 
may have been a drop tlus 
year

An index known in the in-

dustry as HUT (Homes Using 
Television) shows a decline of $ 
percent this year in daytime 
viewers and a drop of nearly 3 
percent at night.

Nielsen recorded a drop in 
the number of viewers two 
years ago, but later said it had 
made an error in failing to ac
count for an increase in child
less families when it decided in 
which 1.200 homes it would in- 
Aall television monitors Its 
computer analysis was also 
faulty, Nielaen said.

WEEKEND SPECIAL!!
O ur Mot* Popular Steak  

Teitdor and J u kT e n d e r  a n d  J u k v

SIZZLIN' SIRLOIN

ter>»J wMi your ice af Stench Me« er laked Mtofe,
ttodiade Teocl i

Sestoninji . I Mdey ell day Sot. and Sun.

^IRUM N
^TOeKACK

Family Steak House
Op^n I 1 o fTi to 9 p m fn ond Sot till 10 *

518 N Hobart 665-6351

MACH«.«!
CHEETOS;

Ckeebi
Brand

v j

We have taken CHEE'TOS* 
Brand Cheese Flavored Snacks and 
added the zesty flavor of Nacho,„ 
Cheese.

The result is a CHEE'TOS* snack 
like you’ve never tasted before. 
Nacho,M Cheese Flavor CHEE’TOS* 
Brand Cheese Flavored Snacks.

But don't take our word for it. 
Take our 10-cent coupon to your 
supermarket and try new NachOfM 

Cheese Flavor CHEE’TO S* for 
yourself.

>-

A

Brand Cheese Flavored Snacks C hetÍM .
To Grocer: You ore authorized lo ocl os our agent (or the redemption ol 
this coupon provided that it is redeemed on the product specified We will 
reimburse you lor tire lace amount ol this coupon, plus 6 cents per coupon 
lor handling Ptool ol purchase ol sulTicient stock to cover coupons 
presented lor redemption must be lurnished on request Any 
other opplicotion ol this coupon constitutes fraud For prompt 
redemption, moil lO: Frito-loy, Inc., PO  Bo» J3I8, CKnIon, 
lowo 52734 Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted.
Unauthorized reproduction oi this coupon is prohibited 
Cash value 1/20 ol a cent limit one coupon per purchase 
OBer expires November 27, 1978

IO < ©FRITO-LAY INC. 1977



Ginseng business ends 
for Appalachian people

■y n y  wiiwioug
CHATTANOOGA. 0 «B . (AP) 

-  M antak i folk In Um k  p « t i  
« «  oat of tk i  ghM oi burim o 
as d lodagr.

‘T k i t  M a ra l low nonoat is 
Mppoaad to be helpiH the 
psopis hatead of altttai hM nd 
doMd doora m d  tahhif away 
the hKomc of lood. decent 
folks.** said Hoyt Bondi, one of 
eevarai area ftaseng dealers.

OhMeag groiii in forcato 
around the country. It thrives 
hi. the AiipalacMans. The plant 
Is banreatad for ka root, an 
herb la demand In the Orient 
an a  cure-all and aliened aphro- 
dWae.

Altar Dec. I. gineeng oannat 
be exported baeauae It’s on the 
Gonvmtlon on International 
Trade’s endengrrad species 
Hat. It can be harvested, but 
there Is virtually no domestic 
nrarkat.

“ I buy from 700 or 100 people 
alone.’* Bonds said. ’’And what 
are theee people going to do? 
Ihey  were going to use that 
money to pay their light bills 
and food bills and buy their 
kids Chriatroas presents."

" Ih e  pirpOse is to control 
trade where it may be having a 
deiaterlous affect on animals In 
the wild." Keith Schreiner, as
sociate director of the U.S. Fish 
and Wlhfllfe Service, said In a 
telephone Interview from Wash- 
ingUn. "Some trade in these 
apeciea could be permitted If 
o ir Scientific AuÜwrlty finds 
that the trade will not b detri
mental to the survival of the

But data on ginseng — and

bobcats, which also are on the 
Uat — arc scarce. It’s dURcult 
tdr the authority to make a rec- 
ommeadatloa

Moiattain people think the bu
reaucrats should just come and 
talk to them.

"We have plenty of ginseng 
around here," Glenneil Carr 
said. He manages a general 
store In CUfty where Bonds 
recently bought 100 pounds of 
the root a t about m  a pound

"People around here live In 
log esMns, dig ginseng In the 
faU, and shoot squirrels to sup
plement their Income.” Mrs. 
Carr said. 'They're old and 
they need the extra income to 
help them eat And I don't 
know of anyone aroind here 
who doesn't throw the seeds 
back so It reproduces”

Bonds said many people plant 
ginseng seeds to produce a 
cash crop. “This rule the gov
ernment has made stops them 
from selling a crop which takes 
them eight years to produce.’’ 
he said.

Instead of a marketing ban 
Bonds suggests a restricted 
harvesting season

Bonds said Soikheaatern gin
seng is more plokiful now than 
two decades ago And he's ang
ry that bobcats are on the en
dangered list

“These damn things down 
here is a pest and a problem ”  
he said “We're just full up 
with them They eat the moun
tain people's chickens, wild tur
keys. and baby deer And this 
feUer in Washington went and 
put them on the endangered 
g>edes list Why. they're thick
er than fleas on a dog's back''

62 dams to be fixed
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Slx- 

ty-two dams in Texas were or
dered repaired in IfTI and 1177 
after dam safety taagiectlons by 
state water authorities.

"Protection of the public 
from the consequences of a fall- 
ire  of a dam Is of paramount 
importance and requires the 
hl^ieat degree of p^esalonal 
engineering performance In the 
desi#i and construction of a 
dam," said Harvey Davis, ex- 
eetilve director of the Texas 
Department of Water Re
sources, which has the respon
sibility for Inspecting dams and 
reservoirs.

Davis said there are 4.6U 
known dams in the state which

impound more than SO acre-feet 
of water or exceed 25 feet in 
height An acre-foot is 325.851 
p ilora

He said in a report that the 
department's inspection fro- 
gram includes all dams in the 
state except those owned by the 
federal government All dams 
impounding more than 200 
acre-feet are inspected on a 
regular schedule Smaller dams 
are inspected at least once if a 
water-use permit is required or 
upon request or in lexponse to 
a complaint

If an owner fails to repair a 
dam after an inflection he is 
liable to penalties of up to tl. 
000 for each day of violation

FOOD AND PHARMACY

300 FREE
Ownii Bros. Stamps

WITH EACH NEW
M ESCRVTIO N ...

# # # # # # # # # # # # # • • • # • • •

100 FREE
Gunn Bros. Stamps 
WITH EACH REFILL

USTERINE

i09
20 oz.

T O iR  IF U L  M AN-M -BLUE SAYS:

UIC CARC
...TOB A RI so m o n i VERY SPEOAL 
W in  SPEOAL NEEDS, AND TO HELP, 
WE OPPER SENMNI CITIZENS (M  
m d  Ovw) A 10% DBCOBNT ON YOBR 
PRESCRRTRMS.. J iS T  ASA YOBR 
M A L  ORBO PNARMACBT POR YOOR

Sonior Cilizons 
DifcouNt Cord

: MfNPA mm nwwteav. 1. IV77 IS

I * '■V.' iw
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One doll needs a home
Rosey Posey, a Madame Alexander baby doll, and wardrobe will be given away by 
Upailon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at an auction • bazaar at 7:30 p.m. Monday at 
St. Matthews Church. Tickets for Mias Poaey are 50 cents. Items to oe auctioned off 
include homemade n ils  and Christmas decoraticiu. Miss Posey’s friend is 
Amanda Tinsley with Candy Smith, left, and Judy Tinsley.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

OPEN 24 
HOURS

PRICES GOOD 
OECEMBEH. 
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PANTS WEST 
CHRISTMAS SALE

Boys' Depaiiment
Vests 

Jackets 
Sweaters

Jogging Suits 
Jump Suits 

Overalls
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Pants:«« M 4

Beya'
Topŝ "**

25%L OFF
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Ralph Originals
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25% OFF
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Gardening by Moon Signs

Rosesj bamboo bloom in December
(I T ktr’l  ■

by Mm  SpM ” by 
LMt BayUa, «M t t  
f c r c B t i t  ■ ■ t h a r l t i c t  
g aN la lag , « p p e a n  !■ Tbc 
P u lp «  New* M  the llrat é ty  W 
each BiMih. Ihe rep a ta  •  
p ré e e â ig  tips Iw  U» e w lb . ) 

ByLOBBOYVrON 
S p a la i to I W N r M

The Moon will be decreaaing; 
110; 2M1 The Moon wUl be 
increasing; 11-S. Ih e  Fmitful 
S i f u  w e: 74 (Scorpio); lS-17 
u t i l  1:40 p.m. (Pisces); 20-31 
(Cancer) .  The Semi-fruitful 
Si0 u  are: 04  (Libra); 11-12 
(Capricorn); 20-21 (Taurus) 
The B arren Signa are: 34
(Virgo); 0-10 (Sagittarius).

KATHY’S PLANT GALLERY
by Kathy Crouch

a r d r o i . l 'o sa .
Lcx't S a t  '

/ L e ' t )  ro . P l a n ' t '

I I ms Gowpacft -Tloüj^nrkj y/auit 
hkci, fStfintf A(/V«s,

ië rx p é y a tu re s . O.
UJéS-ferr\ l i ^ k t ^ X ^ u r e  ¿inA 
5*>il ksefTt" roatiM ély w o itf

13-14 (Aquwlus); 22 after 11 
a.m.-23 (Gemini); 27 after 12 
noon-2l( Leo); 30-31 (Virgo).

Remember the Fruitful Sipia 
are  the Wet S i^u  and the 
Barren Sipia are the Dry Sipu. 
The Fixed Sipia are Taurus. 
Leo. Scorpio, and Aquarius. The 
Moveable Signs are Cancer, 
Gemini. Libra, and Pisces Ih e  
Moveable Slpts w e used also (or 
transplanting .

Gardening chores are less this 
month, giving more time for 
your Chriatmaa activities If you 
have your clean up jobs all done, 
there should not be too much to 
dooutside

There is still time for planting 
q>ring bulbs, the I5-I7lh are the 
days to finish this job

Thi s is a good time to catch up 
on your horticulhs’al reading 
Aquaint yourself with the new 
books offered Visit the library, 
and see what is there in garden 
books, don’t overlook the older 
ones, they often contain a mine 
of good information

Be sure you are subscribing to 
one o r  m o r e  gardening  
magazines For Christmas, why 
not give subscriptions to garden 
magazinea to your gardening 
friends’

We like unusual plants or rare 
seed, which are difficult to find 
at local shops Many of these are 
available through mail - order 
catalogues The wise ^rdener 
will have a good supply of 
catalogues These publications 
will broaden your knowledge 
and expand your honzons Lists

of mail • order houses w e given 
in p rd e n  magazines A normal 
c h a rp  is made for some of the 
plant catalogues, but the price is 
well worth it.

December docs not have to be 
a bleak. (low w less month. 
There are a number of svintw - 
flowering plants that will grow 
here  In our gardens. The 
C hristm as rose is one that 
should be In every p rd en . The 
C hristm as rose (Helleborus 
niger) has beautiful white 
blooms on stiff g-kich stems; the 
(o liap  is evergreen with palm 
like leathery leaves. The L ent«  
rose (H orientalis) hybrid of the 
same species is enchanting. The 
flowers are very interesting, 
chocolate • purple tinted o i the 
outside while inside they are 
greenish with a purple tinge 
The blooms stay on for days, and 
last well as cut flowers The 
helleborus once establiahed in 
the spring or fall do not like to be 
disturbed. We learned this the 
hard way. almost losing a rare 
p l a n t .  T h e i r  c u l t u r a l  
requirements are few. They like 
a shady position. Elach fall they 
need a dressing of leaf mold 
and well ratted manure. In 
summer they need plenty of 
water They will bloom for you 
in Decem ber. January and 
through February, regwdleaaof 
odd or snow

Nandina  dom estica is a 
beautiful evergreen shrub, 
belonging to the Barberry 
family It is sometimes called by 
the Chinese sacred or heavenly

bamboo, although R has nothing 
to do with bamboo. It has 
beautiful cmamental fd ia p . It 
has clusters of tiny white blooma 
in July followed by bright red 
berries In the fall. When CIÉ and 
bro(«ht in ide . the berries will 
hold their bright color for weeks. 
They can be grown in sun or 
partial shade. They are not very 
particular as to the soil. They 
are often used as a bonsai 
subject.

Another must (or the winter 
ga rd en  Is wintw jasm ine 
(Jasminum nudlflorum). It 
grows 3 to 4 ft. high, with stiff 
a r c h i n g  b r a n c h e s .  This  
pendulous habit of growth 
makes it possible to train as a 
vine. It also makes a choioe 
plant for covering walls or 
banks

Its buds are reddish brown 
tipped, opening to satiny yellow 
flowers at the flrst hint of 
warmth,  so they often get 
frozen. When they first begin to 
diow cdor they should be cut 
and brought inside, where they 
will soon open and fill the house 
with their sweet fragrance

Seeds of grapefruit, orange or 
lemon, taken from fresh fruit 
without drying, planted in pots 
of moist sandy soil, will soon 
produce at t ract ive green - 
leaved plants.

If your Christmas tree has 
been cut from a stump as moat 
of them have that you get off a 
lot. make a fresh cut before 
standing in a moist bucket of

sand. Keep the sand moist, this 
will help the tree to hold its 
needles.

If your tree Is a live tree with a 
hall of dirt encased in burlap, set 
the ball in a large p«t. wrapped 
in a wet bath towel. A qu iit of 
water a day poured on uie towel 
should keep the tree going for 
two weeks.

Plant outdoors as soon as 
possible, in a hole 64 in. wider 
than the ball. Set in place the 
same depth that it was planted 
previously. Fill in with a 
mixture of the original soil and 
good potting compost, buy this 
mixture if needed, the tree 
wsrrants such care.

Many deciduous trees and 
shrubs are easily propa^ted by 
ha rdwood  cu t t ings .  Take 
cuttings with two to fa ir nodes 
from the c irren t years growth 
Do not use su ck m  or stunted 
shoots. Tie in buidles of six or 
eight. Bury vertically 34 in. 
deep in sandy soil, cut ends

uppermost. Calluaes will soon 
form. Plant out in the spring, in 
a mixture of sandy küun and 
vermiculite.

Plants that can be used (or 
this Include forsythia, spiraea. 
Ja p a n e se  quince, w isteria, 
nnock • orange, trumpet vine, 
crape myrtle, privet, weigels 
and many viburnums.

Gif t  p la n ts  received at 
Christmas should be csrefully 
tended to get the most from 
them. Keep them out of drafts 
and away from cold windows at 
night. Water them often enough 
to keep their soil always most 
but not constantly satira ted  

Give special care to newly 
planted shrubs and trees after a 
freeze. Firm the soil around 
them and check the stakes 

If you can't resist s  late bulk 
sale, make sure the bulbs are 
Arm before buying them.

Now that Qiristmas is near, 
cu t flowers may be your 
concern. What can you do to

make them last longer? Flrat 
cut off a fraction of the stem 
with a  sharp knife, adaaors or 
cu tte rs  have a tendency to 
squeeze up the stem and cut off 
the water su [^y . Phmge them 
into deep warm water for two to 
three hoiurs before «ranging. A 
tablet of charcoal In the water 
will keep the water sweet and 
dear. Chaining the water every 
two or three days, will add to 
their life. Or add warm wMcr 
every other day.

We have enjoyed o ir visits 
with you each month, we hope 
you may ha ve found some help.

And now comes the close of 
another year.

And it is Christmas time when 
our hearts are Tilled with love 
and joy.

B e c a u s e  o f  y o u r  
thoughtfulness and words of 
cheer

Through this joyous season 
may God richly bless you

And all those you hold dear.

^ P la n ts  in th e  H o m e . . .

Plant beauty makeovers
ELVIN MCDONALD

Recently. I admitted to 
owning what may be the ugliest 
horsehead philodendron in 
captivity — and I resolve to be 
more respectful of its needs in 
the future, seeing a.s how we 
have already survived several 
years together For certain, the 
specimen I have is unique, not 
the sort of thing a commercial 
grower could duplicate 

What I've deaded is that we 
need to talk less and listen more 
to our plants In other words, 
pay attention to their visual sign 
language, most of which is easy 
to interpret if you apply some 
common sense Since plants 
generally suffer when too dry or 
wet. too cold or hot. or when 
given too much or not enough 
light or fertilizer, trouble can 
usually be traced to one or a 
combination of these extremes 

Kven though I earn my 
livelihood by writing and 
lecturing about plants they 
remain a personal hobby for nru“ 
as much of a sport as weight 
lifting (which I do I, playing 
tennis, swimming or golfing

DPS urges 
'lights on ’  

for safety
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 

Department of Public Safety 
asked Texas motoriate Wetkws- 
day to drive with their lights on 
during the Christmas and New 
Year holidays in an effort to re
duce traffic accidents 

“ It is our belief that moat 
motoriate do not intentionally 
violate the law and need only to 
be reminded that holiday peri
ods are moie dangerous." DPS 
Director Wilson E. Speir said in 
a statement

"We feel o ir  ‘Light the Way’ 
program, particularly with 
widespread participation on the 
port of drivers, will serve as a 
very meaningful reminder to 
others to drive safely ”

The appeal  calls on all 
motorists to drive with their 
low-beam headliglAs tim ed on 
in the daytime as well as nigtk 
during the Cliriatmaa and New 
Year weekends 

A similar effort called "Drive 
Lighted and Live" was con
ducted in Texas about .13 years 
ago with ÜK active support of 
the state’s newqwpers and ra- 
dk>-TV stations. Speir said 

He said all DPS troopers will 
set the pattern by bim ing their 
headlights on patrol cars from 
6 p.m Friday, Dec 23. through 
miikiight Mofiday. Dec 31. and 
agsin from I  p jn  Friday Dec. 
30. through midnight. AAonday. 
Jan 2

AN EARLY TUMBLE 
FOR TEDDY

NEW YORK (API -  Losir« 
an important election doesn't 
necessanly mean the end of a 
political career, many politi- 
ctans have found 

Teddy Roosevelt, for ex
ample. lost the tumultuous New 
York Q ty  mayoral election in 
IMI to a Tammany Hall politi- 
cuwi. yet later rose to more im
pressive pdgical heigiks

And if you think of plants as a 
sport, improving your game 
means spending enough lime 
with each plant to take care of 
all Its needs

If you have too many plants, 
you won't have time to fully 
enjoy any of them Right now I 
am weeding out my own 
collection in order to have more 
beauty and less ugliness in the 
form of sickly, buggy or 
generally unkempt plants

What surprises me is the 
difference a little grooming can 
make in the appearance of a 
plant — like the beauty 
m ak eo m ers  in w om ens 
magazines landof lateinmen s. 
tool SormUimes all this takes is 
a shampoo and cut — shower 
the leaves ram clean with tepid 
water and trim off any dead 
parts — usually it takes more to 
turn an ugly duckling into a 
swan For example

Keep pots and o th e r 
containers clean You may have 
to use a stiff brush and the tip of 
a knife blade to remove every 
tra c e  of m ineral salt 
encrustation from unglazed 
clay Use a little household 
bleach to remove stubborn 
stains from plastic puts

Group small pots, all of a kind 
(all clay or all plastic of the 
same colon, in pebble humidity 
trays

Give individual, freestanding 
plants a pot or othcT container 
with a m atching saucer 
L'nglazed clay saucers are not 
absolutely waterproof if a 
potential problem, seal inside 
with polyeurethane or place 
round of half - inch cork 
underneath

Hide u tilitarian  pots in

b a s k e ts  o r d e c o ra tiv e  
cachepots To protect baskets 
from moisture, always u.se 
waterprewf saucers inside If the 
pot rims are distracting, carpet 
the soil surface with pieces of 
Porist sheet moss

s r  '

Pyracantha and baby’s
tears arc shown after
a beauty makeover.

Try planting in a container 
other than an ordinary clay or 
plastic pot. a bonsai tray for 
instance In one that mea.sures 
about 9x18x2  inches deep you 
might plant a young, bushy, 
wixxly shrub and tirn it into a 
little tree, complete with a 
lawnlike ground cover such as 
baby s tears or selagindla For 
a window that is cool and bright 
in winter I suggest pyracantha. 
in average dwelling and office 
t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  d w a r f  
pomegranate Keep a balance 
tx'twi'en the branches and roots 
you trim off if you remove a 
third of the roots in order to fit 
them in the tray, remove about a 
third of the branches or top 

When rank growers like 
geran ium s, wax begonias.

impatiens and coleus begin to 
sprawl unattractively, don't be 
a/raid to cut them back sliarply.

to the ground." a super 
greenthumb friend of mine says, 
but to 3 inches is about as far as I 
have had the nerve to go New 
stems that spring from the base 
will, if pinched back every two 
to four weeks, form shapely new 
plants in record time 

To help bring order to a large 
collection of plants, try grouping 
those of a kind together, always 
keeping in mind their needs as to 
light, temperature and water 
TTiis can result not only in visual 
harmony but in helping you be a 
better, more efficient gardener 
In other words, desert cacti and 
moisture - loving ferns are not 
only strange bedfellows, it is 
easier to serve their speaal 
requirements if they are kept 
separate

House Call
Q I have lots of room in my 

basement for a fluorescent 
light garden, but will I be able to 
grow anything with nighttime 
temperatures (iown to45F '’

A Yes. lots, for example 
ca lceo la ria s , c in erra ria s . 
cyclam en and azaleas for 
glorious flowers leaf lettuce, 
spinach and watercress for 
salads Or enclose the growing 
area with polyethylene film, 
bum the lights 12 14 hours daily, 
probably at night when the 
basement is coldet Heat given 
off by the fixtures will help keep 
the enclosed space warmer 
probably enough for begonias, 
dwarf geraniums. African 
violets and other gesneriads. not 
to mention delicate ferns and 
exotic bromeliads 

Q Is there any herb I

grow in an apartment that is 
always overheated, despite the 
energy shortage'’

A Yes. sweet absil Sow about 
five seeds in each 5- or 6-inch pot 
of all-purpose potting soil Keep 
moist in a sOnny window or 
fluorescent light garden In 
temperatures between 50 and 
DOF they'll sprout inafewdays 
When 2 inches tall, pinch the tips 
to encourage branching, repeat 
as necessary to direct growth 
Within two months you can 
begin to harvest the leaves
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SCHLITZ
@  COORS 6 p̂i«n tax 1

* BUDWEISER LIGHT |  7 0  
MILLER LITE 1 ‘ 6 * ® -Flut Tax. 1

PLAINS MILK 1/2 GAL 89‘ISrE'iS 39-1
DELI SPECIALS

12 placas af d ik k an  i 1 q t. cala slow 
1 q t  p a to ta  salad  
1 q t. p into banns

FAMILY BUCKET |
Steak Sandwich 1

$745
69' 1

Com Dogs 1
39'-* 1

" 1/

auwnspoia .o«o*
FfìmiLYPPCK 
PORK CHOPS

l]1 9

CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS

. » 1 - ’

PORK
SPUSACE

. .  *1 ”

SLICED
BACON

l]19

WILSON’S 12 01 
FRANKS
«•lOwt WM»

CHIISf SAUSAOS HAMSUtOf a
JtN O 'S  nssfsONi ■ 7 0
PIZZAS 13 oz. nto. /  V

PORK 
CHOPS

Os«ar Moyer Perii
LINK
SAUSAGE t2 Ox. Pkg
Ottor Moyer Smokie «
LINK SAUSAGE 12 Ox Pfcg
Oscar Moytr Round or Squaro _ ^
SLICED BOLOGNS 8 Ox PVg 6 9
Ofcor Mayor Round or Thick _ _
BEEF BOLOGNA 8 OZ. Pkg 6 9 ^  

MINUTE MAID lOOSe PURE 
LEMON

«TTV crociar'.»*»
CAKE"”

miXES

18 0 i. '
Box

4 0 . n e t  IÛ M I

ORE-IDA CRINKLE CUT
FRIED
POTATOES 2 18 BAG 69'

JUICE 71 2-OZ. BT

MINUTE MAID FROZEN
GRAPEFRUIT O Q C  
JUICE 6 oz. CAN ^  O

CRISPY RICE 7 0 C  
CEREAL 13 oz. BOX /  V  
EASY TO FIX BISCUITS
BISQUICK O O C
MIX 40-OZ BOX y  Z  
TOMATO
HEINZ Q Q C
KETCHUP 32 0Z.bti. O T
HERSHEY'S BONUS 
PAK-2FREE ENVELOPES
HOT COCOA n n c  
MIX I oz. 14 a  PAK T  T
SUNSHINE
CHIP-A- C Q c
ROOS 12-OZ. PKG.

f f

SHURFRESH
EGGS

Extra

Doi

Ml
PURf VfGETABU 

SHOPÎfNING

^ C R IS C O

M 5 9
CAN ■

DfU HOURS 
«4ÌM0N-U1 

S-7SUN
12/1 • 12/S

CAU M OtOfRS WtlCOME'
Cam para M ea t an d  O at 

Mam far Yawr M ansy HOM'S
1431 E Frederic 665 8S3I

AMESICAN OR PIMENTO CHEESE
BORDEN $  1 0 9
SINOliS 12 OZ. PKG.

PURE CORN O il QUARTERS
SHURFRESH 
MARGARINE i LS BOX 
SHURFRESH
con AGE Q Q C
cheese-24 oz. an O T
SHURFRESH
» utter e m Q c
MILK 1/2 OAt. CTN. /  y

•OtDON
KECREAM
ROUND O N . 

OAL
19

'iLm  n
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*T ^ CONVENIENT STOP SHO

ALARM CLOCK
G.E. DIGITAL CHRONOTEL 

NO. 8125 IN WHITE

POLAROID

MINUTE MAKER 
CAMERA

NO. 4027

WAHA 
PIZZARK) 
COOKER
BY MIRRO

1 2  4 8

PRKES GOOD THRU 
DEC. 4, 1977

«

SHAMPOO
EMTH BOtN TWIN PACK 

GET ]  FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Ne»' 
Baby Frrsh 

Sc"K
GtEelte

!0E8TI8i
iSKIN CARE!

tV »  0 « t N , APRICOT,
T ü í r  APPU, AVOCADO

A STRAWBERRY 
B-OZ

19
\

BTh^B 1 11̂
BABY FRESH

RIGHT.
GUARD

LOTION * dfocJoranl ^

lO-OZ. $ 1 35

RIGHT
GUARD

ONLY

BRONZE 
DEODORANT 
ONLY ...........

I CONSORT
HAIR 
SPRAY 
13-OZ. 
REGULAR OR 
EXTRA HOLD

SEGO
LIQUID DIET 

FOOD

09 ASST
FLAVORS

TENDER FOOTS
POM POM

ONE SIZE 
FIT ALL

SYLVANIA

FUP 
FLASH 
8 FLASHES 
ONLY . . .

‘ i

KODAK FILM

$1291 1 0 -1 2  
COLOR 
ONLY

a\W ’

A\

M EL IH A
COFFEE-

MAKER

PHOTO CUBE

8  CUP 
ONLY

ñl- /

f

Xj

BAIA
FOR
126
PICUTRES 
ONLY . . .

HOLEPROOF 
KNEE HIGH 

HOSE
ONE SIZE FITS 
ALL COMFORT 
TOP. BEAUTIFUL 
COLORS. 4 
PAIR PKG............

LADY BUG SHAVER

J
BY NORELCO
NO. HB 127 
ONLY ..................

/

PLLAROID FILM

i f .

/ SX-70 
ONLY

CURLING IRON

$ 1 7 9 9G.E. MIST 
NO. CS5 
ONLY . .

m: O :

NOVUS 
QUIZ KID I 

CALCULATOR
99

ONLY

NYQUIL h  A
NIGHT TIME COLD 

MEDICINE

10 OZ. BOHLE

STP OIL TREATMENT

ADD A 
CAN
WITH EVERY 15 0Z. 
OIL CHANGE ^^N

S E T  A BEA U TVU L T A M £ WITH '

FLATWARE
FEATURE OF THE WEEK

PRESTO BURGER II BERT'N
EARNIE

BARNEY « .f;, 
MILLER / i '

Barmy
m b S u

YOU l l  lOVI 
THESE EUGANT 
COMPLETER PIECES

A * * I *

5-PC
PLACE SETTING

i

m i f

NO. PB2 
IDEAL
CHRISTMAS] 
GIFT.
ONLY . . .

BY CONCEPT 
AM RADIO 
2000 
NO. 4402 
ONLY .........

GAME
BY PARKER BROS.

ONLY ............

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
CALCULATOR

r8 DIGIT WITH $ A 9 9
MEMORY NO. 1025 ^

SIM. lU ............................. # HASBRO
FOR 
CALCULATORS 
NO. 9180 . .

ADAPTER LIHLE 
DIGGER 
DCX; . .

L • .  • i l

PLUS THE BONUS OF

S‘H GREEN STAMPS
w c G iv e w e  G i v e

i 2 S * « n  j
l e a m o s  1

.  ^ U - .  ~  _  4*

DUNGEON DICE
BY PARKER BROTHERS 

ONLY ........................

^ S H O R

^ ' kM I R A C L E 'S  
P R IC E S  r

D
E
C

0
1

7
7
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FUNNY BUSINESS By Roger Bollen
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,AV5viN6/ T o e e r  heat s e t s  

UNDER- the $HIP 
WAV... -  AfIRE/
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by Milton C an iff  
yPOOR5LOBS NIBBLIN' 

SUPPED ms THAT RIPE
FRUrr-AND
ASKIN'ABOtfT
A6ARBA6E
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SIDE GLANCES by G« Fob
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*rm gotting oldl Our daughtor*« history lossont 
whst i studlod as current eventsi*
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B .C b y  Jo h n n y  h n r t THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermoor

J ( ____l l _ J i ____ \U -J
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j D C D l I D C I i a

D C D r

k iW iM B /  
U P /

LObK AT IT THl5
M rA Y y E R M i C . . .

W IT H  i N P L i i r i O N

y o u  D O N 'T  H^h/O T O
h a v i n g

Y b  R i Y  f l  i O T  Ö F

C H ^ / IP  .^ T U P F . TM̂ V<

TH IS IS  ;  PRISCILLA. 
A  "TOUGH ^ "X G E T  7D 
C R O SSW O R P ) B E P // 
P U Z ZLE  .-

IT'S GOT 
ME

STUMPER
OUVER.'

PRISCILLA. 
I'M NOT 

GONG TO 
TELL TOJ 

AGAIN/

me t M lid u s 1̂  on

HMMM-
A THREE- 
LETTER 
WORR FOR , 

‘PRESENT J 
TIM E*" y

NOW.'

CAPTAIN EASY by Crook* & Lowronco ALLEY OOP by Devo Grew#
ft^S D EA R  S I R I  V(?U 

P O N T S E E W  TO r e a l i z e  
A IR C R A F T  P R O C U R EM EN T  

M U ST S B  H A N D LED  
AC C O R D IN O  TO  
R E S U L A T IO N S

T" I  ASSURE VOU- MAJOR MSOWAV^ 
REPORT ON VOUR NEW FI6HTER WILL 

S E T  CAREFUL ATTENTION..,

r — r r -

K S i ’ " 9

MEANWHILE- 
IF VOU CARE TO 
SUBMIT A form al 
PR0P05AL-WEXU 

SUPPLV THE 
NECESSARV 

FORMS I

^TSTOW t h e  PAPER
WORK, s em b r a li 
JUST LAV IT ON 

THE LINE-DO VOU 
WANT THE BEST 
F16HTER PLANE 

, OR DON'T you?

IF CONSTANTINOPLE IS ANYWHERE CLOSE 
BY, WE s h o u l d  b e  a b l e  t o  s e e  i t  /  HOLD IT  
FROM THE TOP OF TH IS HILL! ._____f A MINUTE,

FELLAS/

WHAT IS IT  MR. 
P E E V IU ?  CO YOU. 
S E E  SOMETHINSr.

. . . I  JUST manta a 
STOP fPUFn AND 
CATCH MY/PUFFI /  ^

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

EV&RV kJOUJ 
AJJDTH 6AJ IT S  
A  \/S5V G CO D  

7 H IÜ 6  ..

'  yS

• FOR A  P&R50LJ 
TO G O  O F F  B V  
FHM Saf AIUD7AK& 
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UTI1£ lUHlUE
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O /ÊRD aLX i 
nV fH O JCH

THK W IZARD OF ID by Brant parkar and Johnny hart
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3ur /

•ttr So

G
TwE nTT 

PERCENT , 
FfcpFirAiKr 
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WINTHROP Dkk Cavalli BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl

PO e^ A R E  
PU A A B... 

TH EV  CAN 'T 
EVEN  T A L K . 
A LL .T M E V  

C A N ^ V  15 
"BCW-WCAV*

C t<y7t>» NEA >K TM hag US Pat 0« ^
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C C 5 R R E C T E D

It I 
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THIS T IRE &LEW OUT... Y  VER  W ARRANTEE'S MO 
'lOU  HAVE TO VSm jACE K  GOOD U NLESS VA

Boosts
Tir e

center

IT...nNEE.'

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopio

iTi HARP TO KUevE, 
BUT MATERIA0.15M 
HAS PENETRATED 
THE 6ATE6 OF 
HOOPLÍ MANOR, 
EVEN MY OWN 
NEPHEWS HAVE BEEN 
MAKIN6 LISTS OF

rthinósthey want;.

TAKE YOUR 
MOPERN- 
PAY KIP. 

KE PON 'T 
CARE FOR 

NOTHIN' 
AS LONG 
A 6  HE 

'SETS HIS)

ANYONE HEA«?| 
WHETHER THE 
BREWERY IS 
K IC K IN ’ IN 

A FREE KEO 
FOR OUR 

(THRISTMAS
party?

^ H ER E
THEV

W EKE D R IV IN ' ON 
A  MOUNTAIN 
ROAD a iLL 
O  ROCKS,'

THATÌ5 E fC N O ^ \X  W HERE 
IT H A P P E N E D .- 
A N D  1 C A N  , - 
PW OVE IT .' J

O RN ERV
L l l

C LU C K/

‘̂ OUR BOX OF GOlO 
STARS : NO M AAM , 
I  DON'T HAVE (T ' 

T V

I  PUT IT BACK ON VOUR 
PE5K, REMEMBER? I  

yjOULPN'T TARE VOUR BOX 
OF 60LD STARS,MA'AM...

I'M AN HONEST 
PERSON...I EVEN HAVE 
AN  HONEST FACE..

SHORT RIBS

IM  COLLECTING FD R  
A R E S E A R C H  FUND^

WMAT /t h e  w iza r d  
RESEARCH 19 TRY IN G ^  
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■ A ‘  ‘
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Marquette, Tar Heels win handily
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP 8p«rU Writer 
Hank Raynrandi n y i  you 

ihouldn't believe evoything 
you read In the newipaperi -  
eapecially if I t 'i  aboil hia Mar
quette basket bail team 

"I get tired of reading this 
stuff that we should win by SO 
points." u y s  the rookie Mar
quette coach. “ Basketball is 
still a game between two teams 
and anything can happen. It 
shouldn’t happen, tak it can."

For a while Weifewaday night. 
Raymonds wasn't so m rt that 
his fourth-ranked team would 
be able to beat to St. Thomas 
of Minnesota by any score But

the Warriors flnaUy stralght- 
enad out and won by rooee than 
the expfjkcd margin, IMS.

“It's  very difficult to get kids 
up when they read in the news
papers that they should win by 
SO," said Raymonds after the 
victory In the callage basketball 
opener for the defendhig NCAA 
champions

The Toms, who play hi the 
Mimeaota In tcrcoilcgi^ Ath
letic Conference, held their own 
in the first half agakiat Ray
monds' powerful lii^pendents. 
taking three-point leads three 
times shortly before toiter- 
miasion.

Then Raymonds made some 
llnaup changes at the start of 
the second half wMch helped 
turn the game around. Seeking 
more quickness, he replaced 
starting guard Jim Boyian with 
Gary Roaenberger and center 
Jerome Whitehead with Odell 
Ball

In other games involving the 
ranked teams. No. 2 North 
Carolina blasted Oregon State 
1044; No. S Notie Dame whip
ped Baylor M-S7; Providence
shocked No •  Louisville S7-S1. 
No. 12 Syracuse crushed Con
necticut 101-61; No. ISMkiilgan 
defeated Eastern Michigan 117-

I I  and No. IS Alabama turned 
back South Carolina M47

Mike O'Koren soared 20 
paints as North Carolina's fast- 
breaking offense overpowered 
Oregon State for the second 
time in five daya The T tf 
Heels had beaten the Beavers 
Saturday night

A 26-pokit performance by 
Osve Batton powered Notre 
Dame over Baylor. Batton. a I- 
foot-6 forward, hit nine of 10 
shots from the floor and added 
two free throws for Ms game- 
high total.

DwigM Williams soared 10 
points and Bob Miaevicius had 
10 to power Providence over

Louisville Hie Friars held sev
en-foot Rick GsHon lo nine 
points.

Louis Orr had IS paints. Pale  
Shackleford 14 and Dan 
Schayes 13 u  Syracuse de- 
f c a t e d Connecticut Joel 
Ihompson’s 22 paints led Mich
igan over Eastern Michigan os 
the Wolverines set a scoring 
record in their Ciiaier Arena at 
Ann Arbor.

Reggie King scored 23 paints 
to lead Alabama over SoUh 
Carolina. King Mt 10 of 13 shots 
from the floor and sparked a 
first-half rally that p«k the 
game out of reach for the 
Gamecocks.

E 1 s e w h e r  e . Navy upset 
Princeton 00-S7 behind Jack 
Stumborg's I f  points; Kelvin 
Ramey's 22 paints led Ohio 
State over Stetson I0B71; Kan
sas whipped Fordham IM 7 as 
Donnie Von Moore and Mo 
Fowler ^»arked a 17-0 scoring 
spree in the second half; Andre

Wakefield's two free throws 
with 10 seconds left helped Lo
yola of Chiesgo beat Mimesota 
7041; Stan Rome's 34 paints 
powered Clemaon over Furman 
101-13 and Joe Kyles scored 34

points to pace Mississippi to an 
upset 11-04 deciaian over North 
Carolkia-Chariode

M  :

Wilkens-coached Sonics win
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sperts Writer

Lenny Wilkens’ magic touch 
has returned to the National 
Basketball Association

The new Seattle coach 
watched hia Sonics score just 
nine points in the final period 
Wednesday nigM, yet t e t t l e  
edged the Kings 00-04 in 
Seattle <

“We ran a little more than 
we usually do.” said Wilkens, a 
former star guard and player- 
coach who was named to re
place Coach Bob Hopkins ear
lier m the day "B u 1 knew we 
couldn't put anything new in. 
There just wasn't time for it.

"But we did improvise a 
couple of tMngs m d I thougM 
we handled them pretty well."

In other NBA games Weikies- 
day, Boston downed CMcsgo 00- 
12, Buffalo stopped Atlanta 106- 
03. Washington defeated San 
Antonio 114106, Detroit beat 
Los Angeles 104-01. Milwaukee 
defeated Indiana 134113 and 
PHIadelphia edged New Or- 
leara 117-114

Gus Williams had M points 
for the SuperSoMcs wMIe Otis 
Birdsong led Kansas Qty with 
30 points

TOers 117, Jasi 114
Center Darryl Dawkins's 14 

foot jumper with three seconds 
left capped Philadelphia's sec

ond-half rally and gave the 
TOers their victory over New 
Orleans as an NBA single-game 
record crowd of 35,077 watched 
in the New Orleans Sigierdome 
The TOers scored 10 points in 
the final 00 seconds.

Doug Collins scored 30 points 
to lead PMIadelphia while New 
Orleans forward Leonard Rob
inson took scoring honors with 
30 points.

Celtics M, Balls 02
Veterara Dave Bing and 

Dave Cowem sparked Boston's 
fourth-period rally. Bing broke 
a tie midway through the final 
ipiartcr and Cowens scored 
eigM points down the stretch to

i  I

Bum likes FB ‘problem’

Fast breakaway
Pampa’a Tim R eddell, le ft, beata Borger’s Chester Wil- 
liatna in the early minutes of last Saturday’s 63-61 
Harvester victory. Pampa will entertain touted Dallas 
Carter Friday and Satunlay nights in the field house.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Carter Cowboys 
put on show
" S h o t g u n "  F u l s o n ,  

“ Mandrake" Toynes, “Osone” 
Wi l l i a ms ,  " R o a d r u n n e r "  
Wilson. No, they are not 
Hollywood stun t  men or 
members of a rock band Those 
descript ive tags belong to 
several Cowboys of the Dallas 
Carter High Sdiool variety who 
are travelling to the Panhandle 
to play the Hustling Harvesters 
Friday and Saturday nights

Game time is set for 7 46 both 
nigMs with all tickets sold at the 
gite

Led by sll-ataters Dewayne 
Scales (now at LSU) and Vernon 
Smith  (Texas  A4iM). the 
Cowboys finished 34-10 last year 
in tough District 12 AAAA

Carter was the only school to 
beat Class 4A champion Dallas 
South Oak Cliff

“ People who want to watch 
exciting basketball don't want to 
miss this one, ' said Pampa 
Athletic Director Ed Lehnick 
“They do some thoigs with the 
basketball that people aren't 
used to seeing like behind the 
back passes and reverse stuffs''

But Lehnick emphasized that 
the Cowboys play excellent 
basketball as well as give an 
interesting show "This is a 
regular high school basketball 
game and not an exhibitioa ' he 
said

“They should give Pampa a 
tough test ”

HOUSTON (AP) -  (Juiet, 
soft spoken rookie Rob Carpen
ter didn't appear to be a 
trouble maker when he arrived 
in the Houston Oilers camp but 
the former Miami of Ohio run
ner is creating havoc with 
backs (3oach Andy Bourgeois' 
lineup—and Bourgeois is loving 
every minute of it

Bourgeois simply has too 
much depth at fullback with 
ponible starters in rookies Car
penter and Tim Wilson and vet
eran Don Hardeman. And Car
penter is to blame for the over
loaded fullback poaitian.

Carpenter’s amazing emer
gence as a fullback, after being 
tagged as a halfback, haa 
forced Bourgeois to consider 
suffling some of his other run
ners to the halfback pooition 
going into Sunday's gime 
against the Denver Broncos 
Now that's trouble-making

"It's a problem I don't mind. 
I've never had this kind of 
depth here before," Bourgeois 
said

Everything was fine in the 
early part of the season with 
Carpenter at his regular half
back position The Oilers were 
averaging 03 0 yards rushing 
per game and all was well with 
the world

But Carpenter replaced the 
injired Wilson agiinst the CTii- 
cago Bears and the Oilers nirv 
nng game hasn't been the 
same since

(Carpenter has rushed for 441 
yards in the last fou' games 
and the Oilers offense has 
churned out an average of 222 
yards rushing as a team

Artist unveils sports show
. NEW YORK (AP) -  Walking 
into pop artist Andy Warhol's 
factory — as he calls his Union 
Square studio — these days is 
like entering into a colorful, in
formal bank vault 

Piled on the fkxr and stacked 
against the walla r e  10 por- 
traita he has paoited of 10 of 
America's moat celebnted ath
letes. with the collection valued 
at 12 million

At leaat one of each star goes
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on display Dec 8 at the Cde- 
Kerr The showing is shrewdly 
timed to coincide with the pre
sentation of the Heisman Tro
phy, awarded annually to the 
nation's outAanding college 
football player

“Timing it that way, we en
sure that a whole contingent of 
sports figures will be at the 
opening nigM party It's the 
most convenient day for them 
all to be in New York" Warhol 
said

“Just about everybody else 
will be there, too." he added 
“ It should be the bash of the 
y e a r"

If just the subjects show up. 
it would be one of the year's 
major social everks in the 
spoils world.

Each picture, all with subtle 
differences in ligM intensity 
and color, will be on sale for 
126.000 Each athlete gets one 
free and Warhol is keeping a 
whole set for Mmself

Tom Seaver, the star pitcher 
of the Cincinnati Reds, picked 
his up recently and said he was 
extremely pleased with it

World heavyweigM champion 
Muhammad All was more en- 
thuaiaatic about the 126.000 pio 
ture given to Mm “It's beau
tiful. It's Arong. yet it ^ w s  
oompMskm It's me.” he uid.

Rod Gilbert, the all-time 
leading scorer of the New York 
Rangers of the National Hockey 
League, has his hanging over 
the living room flieplace of Ms 
Park Avenue apartmont It was 

on ThMkaglvIng Day 
he broke the news to 
tcanm iatei and other

close friends that he would not 
be playing for the Rangers 
again

Tennis A v  Chris Evert said 
she "couldn't wait" to see hers 
at the show and rushed in to 
pick it up

Others athletes painted by 
Warhol during the project, 
which took almoA a year, were 
O.J Simpson, DorAhy Hamill, 
Pele, Jack Nicklaua. Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar and Willie Shoe
maker, who was only sorry the 
picture didn't show Mm with a 
horse

The money imolved for the 
acrylic on cardboard pictires 
— about 4W by 3W feet big -  
made conversation as colorful 
aa the art, but Richard Wawier 
said Warhol wasn't iiterested 
in that a^iect "juA seeing 
them conceptually and then 
seeing them physically ”

Weisner is a wealthy finaiv 
der, art collector arid avid 
sports fan who talked Warhol 
into the project. "I have the 
contacts with the athletes I 
chose the athletes, who are all 
superstars in their fieMs." said 
Weianer

And Bourgeois doesn't want 
to do anything to change the 
Midas touch Carpenter has 
placed on the fullback position

“We'd be negligent if we 
didn't take one of them (Aher 
fullbacks) and try them at half
back behind Ronnie Coionan." 
Bourgeois said

“We don't waA to move Rob 
back and rum what he’s gA go
ing So we'll look A one A the 
other guys"

The Oilers were averaging 
93 0 yards per game rushing 
after five games After two 
more games they crept up to 
the 100 yard figures but the 
four game surge now has 
brougM, the Oilers running 
game to a 123.6 average

Oilers head (kwch O.A. 
“Bum" PMIlipa is ecstatic 
about (Carpenter's performance 
bA he's also pleased with the 
entire naming backs ooqjs

“We’re now gAting to the 
poiA where our players are 
playing together," PMIlipa said. 
“They a tt gAting to where 
they can make the calls they 
have to make at the line of 
scrim mage and then carry them 
oA "

(Carpenter unravAed a 77- 
yard n il  to sA up a touchdown 
m last week's 34-20 victory over 
Kansas (City and PMIlipa said 
that was a good example of 
teamwork

“ It was an excellent job of 
running but it alao was an ex
cellent job of picking up the 
right people, switching people 
and double-teaming a guy and 
conflng o ff the break at the 
right time." PMIlipa said.

PMUips said on a touchdown 
run by Wilaon againA the

Tech edges 
State by 3

LAS CRUCES. N.M (AP) -  
Texas Tech gA 20 pAnU from 
Mike Russell as the Red Raid
ers edged New Mexico State 71- 
80 in a nonconference oAlege 
baskAball game Wednesday 
night

The win was the second A 
the season in as many games 
for the Red Raiders, while the 
Aggies dropped to 2-1.

Kent Williams was the only 
Aher Tech playA in double fig
ures as he added 18 pAMa to 
the Red Raider Afenae

Albert “Slab" Jones led the 
Aggie scoring with 10 pAnta, 
while NoUe Pate added 14 and 
Greg Webb dropped in 12.

The lead c h a n ^  hands aev- 
era! times during the first half, 
and the Red Raiders went to 
the lockA room at halftime 
with a slim foir pokit advan- 
Uge. 4438

The Aggies tied the score 
early in the second half, the 
first A  six times the pim e was 
tied durins the second s tan a .

Chiefs Hardeman “pA the line
backer on his back aboA five 
yards down the field And the 
Aher thing that's impreasive 
about Don A when Rob finuhed 
Ms long run, Don ran oA on 
the field and hugged him

“ I tMnk th a t'i an indioation 
A what kind A attitude our 
players have Everybody is 
happy for everybody e lse"

Bourgou will look A Hard
eman thtt week a  a backiqi 
halfback to Coleman

And Carpenter A the sAid 
starter at fullback BourgeAs 
hopes to watch Carpenter cauM 
Denver some trouble Sunday

pace the Celtics.
Bing finiahed with 21 pAnta, 

Mgh for the Celtica, wMle ArtA 
Gilmore had 32 for (TMcago.

BalleA 110, S p as  W  
Mitch Kupchak taUied 20 

points to lead WaMngton’s vic
tory over San Antonio PMI 
CJienier added 34 pAnta m  
Wuhinton posted its nxth vic
tory in its laA seven gsmea 
The Spurs were paced by 
George Gervin, who finiahed 
with 20 poinA.

Backs 120, Pacers 113 
Marques Johnson's 21 pAnA 

paced a balanced scaring at
tack as Milwaukee staved off a 
late rally by Indiana to dAeat 
the Pacers Brian Winters 
added 20, Kent Benson 10 and 
David Meyers 17 for the Bucks

Braves 106, Hawks 13 
A first-period spis-t sparked 

by Billy Knight and Chuck Wil
liams ignited Buffalo's victory 
over Atlanta Ihe Braves 

'opened a 24pAA lead in the 
second period and used the 
clock the rest A  the way 

Knight took scoring honors 
with 32 pAMs while Williams 
added 22

Plstaas 104, Lakers 10
Detroit blew an 14poiA lead 

before rebotnding beMnd Bob 
Lanier and A1 Skinner to down 
the Lakers The Lakers led 04 
92 with le u  than three minutes 
remaining in the ^ m e  when 
LanAr and Skinner combined 
for all bA two A Detroit's final 
iO poinU. Lanier finAhed with 
30 points.

Sports
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Mixed Team Golf 
adds new twist

LARGO, n a . (AP) — There’s 
a relaxed, casual, easy-going 
Amoaphere at the $200,000 
Mixed Team GAf Chaimpian- 
ship.

“ It’s fun. It's differeA," said 
PGA champion Lanny Wadkins, 
who is paired with Laura 
Baugh in one of the beat A the 
64 men-women teams that 
started competition today over 
the 7,014yard, par-72 North 
Course at the Bardmoor Coun
toy Club.

It’s different -  bA nA quite 
so much fin for crusty. Uttie 
Frank Chirkinian, who serves 
u  producer-director for the 
CBS-TV crew that will provide 
national televisian coverage A 
the final two rounds Satirday 
and Sunday

“There are some entirely dif
ferent problems in direction be
cause of the decAian-making 
processes invAved,” Chirkinian 
said, then shifted into a mim
icry A two proa talking to each 
Aher

'“How do you pAy thA shA’?
'“Well, kind A so-so'’ What 

have you gof*'
“ 'I got it in the fairway bA 

I'm in an old divot and I don't 
know what it’s gonna d o '

“ 'Well, what do you want to 
do'»’

‘“You play it ’

’“Aw. come on You pAy i t '”
Under the unique. th ^ M -  

provoking format inatitAed for 
this event, a similar converu- 
tion almost certaiAy will take 
place on numerous occasiora

EAch member of the man- 
woman team hiA a tee shA on 
each hole On the second shA. 
the man plays the woman's ball 
and vice versa Then they pick 
the one they want and play al
ternate shots on that ball for 
the remainder of the hAe

“ I'm just gmng to try to pAy 
the best I can and lA Lanny do 
the thinking." said the pretty 
Laura
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CARQUEST 10-PIECE 
SCREWDRIVER SET i MONDAYS ARE LADIES’ DAYS
Sug List S9 95 
NOW ONLY

All popular 
SIZK Philhps 
and flat-blade 
Hi-impacl 
handles
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1978 CHILTON AUTO 
REPAIR MANUAL

SPORT GRIP 
STEERING 
WHEEL COVER
M r

Durable vinyl 
with the look 
and feel of real leather 
Choice of black or tan

Ckps to battery to 
provide Nght right 
where you need it

#4424S

ULTRA VINYL 
4-PIECE CAR 

MAT SET
Set of 4

ONLY

6̂.99
Front and rear 
mats In heavy 
weight durable vinyl 
Clear or smoke

ĜffiOL trouble , 
UGHT
Sug List S to  10

ONLY

3 )

/AGNERTUNG-SOL 
SEALED BEAMS

#4000, #5001

ONLY /

*2.09# *
Super long kte lamps Don't gel 
caught vkthout a spare

Sale pnces good at participating CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores thru D EC EM IEN II.lW

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY m
523 W. Foster 669-3305
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Gold-plated G>ngress
Budget keeps expanding despite small economies;

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Cam- 
( r a t  ahm  Sails away at tk t 
rest •( gavcnuBcat fw nla- 
BMaafcawBl aad waste af la i- 
payers' aowey, bte la speadiag 
oa Itself Its eu iap te  kas beta 
less thaa la^ liiag . A repsrtcr 
expert la the ways af the aa- 
tlaaal leglslatare tells why aad 
haw Caagress' awa fiscal ad- 
vcrac keeps expaadlag despite 
soaic ecoaamy otavcs.

By BROOKS JACKSON 
Assaclated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con- 
greasmen are cutting back on 
their gifts of free Congressional 
Record subscriptions 

Senators are giving up their 
free shaving mugs 

This IS what passes for ecorw 
my this year in the United 
States Congress, which just 
spent more than |1 billion in 
the last 12 months on itself and 
Its related agencies 

They're chargmg for hairciXs 
now Prices are up in the Sen
ate and House dining rooms 
Son-ic elevator operators in 
automatic elevators are being 
eased out

Nickel by nickel and dime by 
dime Congress is making a 
show of saving money on sev
eral of Its most frequently enti- 
cized expenditires 

Despite these small econo
mies. Congress keeps voting to 
spend more and more money 
on Its own operations and bene
fits And it keeps voting down 
other proposals to economize 

The total bill is gang up fas
ter for Congress than for the 
rest of the federal government 
Faster than the rate of in
flation

It's going up so fast that Con
gress itself has a hard time 
keeping track In January the 
estimate of this year's sperxling 
was fl 01 billion Now. with the 
fiscal year just ended and the

bills still being oowted, the es
timate is $1.01 billion, r o u ^ y  
170 million above the original 
projection

Congress doesn't like It 
much, that 11-billion price tag 
It has a ring to it that journal
ists find hard to resist That's 
one resaon there were a spate 
of news stories earlier this year 
about "The Billion Dollar Con
gress "

Inaccirate, congressmen 
cried Misleading Unfair

Because many of the coats of 
running the Senate and House 
are hidden in various parts of 
the executive branch budget, 
nobody really knows what they 
are

The coat of hauling congress
men arotsKl on military air
craft has traditionally been 
buned in the Pentagon's budg
et Moat of the coat of congres
sional pensions, said to be the 
best pension deal this side of 
the armed forces, is squirreled 
away in the Civil Service Com
mission budget And every 
agency employs at least one of
fice full of expensive bureau
crats to cater to requests from 
Capitol Hill

Whatever the total, many 
Congress watchers are certain 
that Congress fiends gobs Of 
money on itself to do things 
that could either be done more 
cheaply or that needn't be done 
at all

A case in paiX the Capitol 
police force

As any visitor to the Capitol 
knows, policemen are every
where Pushing noisy visitors 
outside committee room doors 
Shooing motorists from parking 
spaces reserved for senators, 
pokmg into visitors' belongings 
in search of contraband

The size of the force has dou
bled in the last 10 years It 
costs tl8 million a year At last
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count there were 1.1« CapMoi 
pdioemen supplemented by «  
Washington metropolitan po- 
lioemea That's nMM« polioe- 
men than in Indianapoiia, Mem
phis or Columbus C ^ .

Not strpiialngly, there were 
only dght robberies and aa- 
aaulta reported on the Capitol 
grounds last year, mostly on 
the fringes of neighboring Mgh- 
crime areas of the dty. In
dianapolis reported 4.1« such 
crimes

The idea of such s  big police 
force bothers some members of 
Congress "If you put s  pdioe- 
man on every comer in Amer
ica you would have very little 
crime." observes Illinois Demo
crat George Shipley, who heads 
the House' suboinmittee in 
charge of congressional spend
ing “But the fact is that we 
are no different than anybody 
eiae Why should we have more 
protection than somebody six 
blocka off the Hill, simply be
cause they do not have the 
money?"

Despite Shipley’s reserva
tions. he didn’t cut a nickel 
from the police budgd this 
year Fact is. the force is likely 
to get bigger

Congressional leaders once 
considered placing a pot iceman 
outside every elevator en
trance They dropped the idea 
only after the police chief ob
jected Now jt appears police 
(Totection will be extended to 
an office building, off the Capi
tol grounds, which Congress 
has begin using for some of its 
expanding committee staffs

Another case in point: print
ing costs The bill for congres
sional printing and binding 
topped 1100 million last year 
Much of it could have been 
saved

But money spent on such 
things is nothing compared 
with the money wasted by fail- 
ire  to update the old-fashioned 
typesetting methods Congress 
still uses By offidai estimate 
of the Government Printing Of
fice. Congress could save 15 to 
20 percent if it computerized its 
typesetting; something most 
newspapers have already done 
The House i  ̂ just beginning to 
do this, and the Senate is far
ther behind. Nobody seems in a 
hurry

Ard there is the franking
privilege Since the first days 
of the republic Congress has
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REG. 99.00 
MIDLAND

DELUXE 40 CHANNEL CB RADIO
Join the Midland convoy with this 
40 channel CB' Both switchable 
ANL and noise blanker Full 4-watt 
output plus dual conversion super
heterodyne receiver with tuned RF 
stage and active automatic gam 
control Delta tuning No. 77-882 SAVE 30.00

REG. 9.99 TRUNK LIP MOUNT ANTENNA

99Efficient antenna mounts 
on your trunk Easy-to- 
mstall Model TMA-41 SAVE 2.00

REG. 4.97 BOWMAN 
CB RADIO SUDE MOUNT

REG. 8.88 
P .A . SPEAKER HORN

SAVE
2.00 2.97 SAVE

4.00 4.88
Don't leave your CB radio in your car 
when you're gone...remove it quickly 
and easily with this mount. No. UP09.

Metal horn speaker mounted on 90% 
rotating mounting bracket. Pre-wired. 
Use with any CB radio. Model SKSOCB.

PRICES EFPEaiVE THURSDAY, DEC. 1 thru Saturday Dk . 3

Il lustration by Jam es Hummel

granted itself the {rivilege, 
originally reserved for royalty, 
of sending its official mail with 
a member’s sipiature, or 
frank, in lieu of a pottage 
stamp

In the 12 months before last 
year's election, records were 
set: 153 million (or pottage 
alone Taxpayers also paid for 
most of the prinking, writing, 
folding and handling cotes Jute 
printing the envelopes coat fl 
millioa

Only a trickle of this mail is 
accounted for by a cengrets- 
man writing the Environmental 
Protection Agency about pollu
tion in his district, or a senator 
answering a conteituent's re

quest for appointment to a mili
tary acadm y.

By far the greatete bulk of 
franked mail comes in uraoli- 
dted mats mailings, news
letters addressed to every 
"poteal patron" in a congres
sional district, or computer-ad
dressed letters sent by the 
thousands to "dear doctor" or 
"dear banker" or members of 
some other special group of 
voters. Some congressmen even 
make a habit of sending frank
ed letters of congratulations to 
every new voter in his district

The claim is that all of this is 
official because it informs the 
public, but it is hard to i^iore 
the idea that letters could mean

votes Or that it amounts to 
public campaign financing for 
incumbents

Another big-ticket item is 
pensions

The number of sUff workers 
in Congress has expkided in the 
last 10 or 20 years, and now 
that more and more of them 
are reaching retirement age 
the cote of paying them gener
ous pensions is also rocketing 

Congressional pensions — in
cluding 137.000 a year for re
tired House doorkeeper William 
"Fishbait" MiUer -  cote « 0  5 

million last year 
Congress voted in recent 

months to boost the expense 
ever more One measure ap

proved by the House — by an 
unrecorded voice vote and with
out public hearings — would 
fatten the penaiana of oongreu- 
men who plan to retire this 
year

Another meaaure, pasaed in 
different forms by both houses, 
would reward some farmer po
litical findraiaers with penteona 
potentially worth thousands of 
dollars a year. The chief bene
ficiary would be Edmund L. 
Henshaw, now the Houm derk. 
He would get credit for more 
than 20 years of raising monay 
for Democratic houae mem
bers. increasing his penteon at 
retirement by at least $26,000 a 
year

This follows a kmg tradttkn 
in Congreaa of rewarding faith
ful retainers with penteona paid 
for, mostly, by the taxpayers. 
Barbers. Capitol gtedsK public
ity photographera, all have 
been put on the cong e Mlonal 
penteon system.

If Congress spends freely oa 
itself while flailing the rete of 
the government for mis- 
management and waste of tax 
dollart, members of C onfess 
feel they're getting a  bad rap.

That aide was aununed up not 
long ago by Rep. Dated Obey. 
D-Wls.. who conplalnad about 
a  rash of news atorias depleting 
members of C on«eu  Uteng a 

Jtfe  of luxury at public expowe.

Pilots recall unfriendly skies
By Murray Olderman

SAN FRANCISCO- - I  
NEA)-The long, wide-bo- 
died IX'-IO lurches slowly 
toward Runway 1 of San 
Francisco International Air
port Its 225 p'a.s.sengers en
trust their destiny to three 
men up front -  Bob Kleinke, 
Fred Sells and Don Whit
more.

The passengers and their 
bagga ge  weigh 39,698 
pounds. The plane carries 
11,446 pounds of cargo. For 
the scheduled flight to New 
York, there are 109,800 
pounds of planned fuel. The 
multimillion dollar craft it
self weighs in at 243,275 
pounds.

"How heavy a r e  we 
today'”  asks Bob He’s the 
Captain, in the left front seat 
of the cockpit -  a ruddy, 
white-haired man who has 
been a commercial pilot 32 
years and before that  
dropped paratropers for the 
82nd Airborne Division over 
Holland. Back in the main 
cabin, the 'No Smoking’ 
panels are illuminatetl But 
Kleinke has a big cigar 
clenched in his teeth. It 
helps him relax.

Don, the Second Flight 
Officer, checks his chart and 
answers, 'Four hundred and 
four thousand pounds.*

Bob whistles. Close to the 
maximum allowance of 
410,000 pounds.

Fred, the First F'light Offi

cer, sits at Bob’s right -  they 
have dual controls -  propp
ing up a sheet in front of him 
labeled, 'N orm al DC-lft. 
Checklist * He runs down it 
verbally, looking at a bat
tery of gauges and levers 
that would have suited 
Luke's galactic odyssey in 
*Star Wars *

Through the ear phones a 
voice from the airport con
trol tower beeps directions: 
*United 22, follow the DC-8 
at the next intersection *

'This is the roughest 
runway,” mutters Bob.

On the phone to the mam 
cabin,  Don announces.  
Tlight time will be four 
hours, 13 minutes Were 
going to be Number 3 for 
departure*

Within a few minutes 
United 22 wheels around 90 
degrees to face the long 
runway.

*United 22. cleared for 
takeoff*

Fred's at the controls. It’s 
his turn, with Bob keeping 
close watch. Passengers can 
feel the indentations in the 
runway as the plane bounces 
forward, picking up speed

In less than two minutes, 
we’re cruising on a sea of 
clouds, white and fluffy.

This is United 22,” .says 
Bob into his speaker. Tiive 
us a heading. We just want 
to know what heading you 
have us on *

After 30 air miles. Oak-

Orphans collect

land Center comes in and 
monitors the flight. It tracks 
the plane to Salt I>ake City. 
Already it is settled into Jet 
84, a high altitude lane desig
nated for this day At 33,000 
feet it reaches its cruising 
speed of .8,30 on the dial. 
TTiat means 83 per cent of 
the speed of sound.

*Will you work on a direc
tor clearance spotter for 
us’’" radios Bob. He explains 
that he wants to put the 
plane on the Inertial Naviga
tion System which will auto
matically plot the course 
across the country, pre-.set 
by computers.

But he doesn’t get it this 
day because there’s a re
stricted area around Salt 
I.ake City.

*Nb big deal," .says F*at 
Boling. 'With automatic pi
lot and I1.S (instrument 
landing system) and auto
matic throttle, the only thing 
they’ll have to do is lower 
the flaps and gear *

Pat’s on the flight because 
he's helping United Airlines 
celebrate the 50th anniver
sary of transcontinental pas
senger flights. Uke Bob, 
he’s also white-haired and 
ruddy. But he’s been retired 
as a pilot for a couple of 
years.

Pat was flying 747’s when 
he packed it in at the manda
tory age of 60; still he re
members what it was like 
when he started out in 1941 at 
the controls of a twin-engine 
Boeing 247.

T hat was after I flew a 
single engine plane 7,000 
miles from the Phillippines 
to the Oregon coast,' he 
reminisces. Then I worked 
my way up to a DC-3. You 
think we weren’t .sophisti
cated .30 years ago’ We had 
a fine automatic pilot tfien, 
too.

failure. So we had to fly the 
danged thing by hand six to 
eight hours.

T h a t’s how I orginated in
flight entertainment. To 
keep from falling asleep on a 
DC-3 route to Denver, I 
sang. I sang so loud, the 
passengers com plained. 
They couldn’t sleep *

And with just a shade of 
regret he muses over the 
transition from manual con
trol to all the computerixed 
gadgets needed for today’s 
Hying hotels.

T il tell you how we used 
to locate Denver,* P at 
recalls. *We’d fly east until 
we smelled horse manure. 
Then we’d veer south until 
we couldn’t stand it any 
longer. After which we’d 
turn to 30 degrees and land.

*Never missed the airport 
once.*

"But we deactivated it 
soon after we got it because 
of pernicious intermittent THEWECT

DALLAS (API — A federal 
jtry  has awarded two oqjhaned 
children $10.1 million in a dam
age suit agiinte a Seattle, 
Wash., trucking firm.

Mary Maxey, 12, and Carole 
Maxey, 9. went to live with 
their graiM^iarents teter their 
mother and father died in a 
fiery truck cratei Nov. 90. 1974 
near Comanche in Wete T e u s  
Hie truck ran off the road and 
flipped on its right side. A g is 
t a ^  ruptured and b in t  iito 
flamee, trapping the Maxeys in 
Rk  cab The rete of the track 
suteained little damage.

TTie lutt, aekkif $2.1 million. 
WH filed by the firle ' gruid- 
porenU. It aUegwi t te  M a»y's 
teuck. bulk by PrteghtUner 
toe., wae defective bMBuw the 
fiiel eyteem hod never been 
Mftey-teteed under cratei oondl-

In his closing arguments, 
platoitiff'i lawyer Windle Turley 
urged the j iry  to "send •  mes
sage to the Freigbtiiner board 
that this Dallas jury will not 
tolerale this type of inferior 
product. I want you to send the 
meaeage loud and clear in lan
guage they can inderstand — 
dollars and oenta.”

Korea planned U.S. spy mission

The m anufactm r's  attorney. 
Tom Nash, said Frelghtliner 
teuuld not be held reqxmsible 
f v  extra fuel tanks Inteolled 
after the truck was purchased. 
Testimony revealed the Maxeys 
bwgift the track with a fuel 
tank on the left aide only and 
that the etera tank waa in- 
tealled on the right atda later.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  South 
Koree'a intelligenoe chiefs ap
proved a plan to plant ctela- 
borators in the White Houae, 
Congreea and top federal 
agenciea late yete*. according to 
copies of the plan releaed  by a 
Houae subcommittee.

ready had been told to lay low 
because of breaking diacknures 
of Korean influence operations.

But a former Korean Central 
biteiligence Agency teation 
chief in New York Qty. tetei- 
fylng before the Houae Inter
national relations .subcom
mittee, Mid he doubts much of. 
it wss carried oik.

The plan called for “implan
tation of an intelligenoe net- . 
work in the White House" ana 
buying collaborotora in cen- 
greesional leaders’ offlcei and 
in the State Department, PenU- 
gon and U.& intelligenoe 
agendea.

After deilbaraUi« nine hours 
Monday and three hours Tues
day. the Jtry  retim ed its ver- 
dtet

Ih e  formrr KQA station 
cMef. Sohn Ho Yoiiif. who da- 
fected taro montili ago, told thè 
aubcommittee at a pubUc haar- 
big IW sday. that, by thè tlme 
thè pian to t I f l l  operollona waa 
formutatwd, KCIA agenti al-

It alto envisioned "moniputa- 
Uon" of major American news 
o rp n ia tio n s  snd aperaUons lo 
oonvert or neikraltse isiivertety 
and rellfhws oppohants af Ko
rean President Park Chung 
Hae. I

Yotaig said the jpEin wm  
drafted by the KCIA station 
cMaf in WateiingUai. k  «rea 
te«wd by the KGA director  in

Seoul on Dec U, 1971
It called for paytoig $100 a 

month each to three lanamed 
White House aidae for the spy 
network, three fitate DRpsrt-
ment officials, three Pentagon 
officUla and five U.8. ki- 
teUigence offidato.

Three "paid ooHabarators” In 
the House speakg’a offloe and 
other congresteonal toadew* of-
Acea were to gte |$ M a  manlh 
each.

The plan enteteonad tekninf | 
over reportera «Uh the Amari- ;
can Broadeatekii Ch.. the N w : 
York TIim s  ft« «a  
Post and the CM «
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HONOR LAST MAN
, BOULDER. Goto (APi -  In 

a way. Jim Krilcher ia the c tr- 
renl head of the Laal Man 
Club Kelleher played fullback 

'  lor the Univenity of Colorado 
In t m  and waa the taat man. 
meaning the 33Sth. picked in 
the National Football League 
draft irt^l77. He wai drafted 
by Minnoota

That won him the role of 
Guert of' Honor a couple of 
months later when the c ty  of 
Newport. Calif. and the Balboa 
Bay Yacht Gub celebrated "Ir
relevant tkeek "

He was honored st a (bnner. 
toasted st a pep rally, waited 
Disneyland and presided over 
the Balboa Bay Regatta, a race 
which had no start or finish 
Then he had an all-expenaes- 
paid weekend in Las Vegas 

"It was U’etnendous." Kelle- 
- her said "And I don't Rank 

they were making fun of me 1 
just think they like to have 
fun”

14M SO buHdliig  SuppMas 6 0  Miacallan aau» • 0  Rat* and  Supplias 103 H om os for  Solo MMRA NIWS I, 1*77 n

SBWBa AND Orals U s*  Cltoaiaf 
Call Maarles Cram. MS^SM

aicm c SNAVM  MPAM
Sasvtr Service UaOer Warraaly 

S I» N . ChrUty N SO tll

MousSow l um bar Co. 
4M W. Power MSCMI

tWMto Mouso lum bar Co. 
I ll S Ballard IM-3MI

TRAMPOLINBS GYMNASTICS sf 
Pamas, t i t  W Paster, call M t-tm  
or Mt-tSM.

141 IMI
N m p o  lum bar Ço. 
01 S Hotart mi

BLBCTIUC RAZOR RBPAIR 
Parts. New 6  Used rasars lor sale. 

Speciality Sales A Service 
IMS AJcock aa Barger Hi-Way 

MVMtl

14K Houliwp M oving

WILL HAUL t i i  yaor eld furaitsre 
far it. Mast be la r e ^ r a b le  caodi- 
tiaa. Call lU-UM .

141 Insulation

THERMACQN INSULATION sf 
Pampa ParyaurlasalaUaa needs. 
Coll ftM M I East an Highway M

Cfl-O-THfRM MSUIATIQN 
Cali far free home Inspectian J6K 

Cantractars, Stt-2S4I <*r StS-t747

I4 N  Paintififl

PLASTIC PIPE 6  PITTINGS 
lU R O ir S  PIUMWNO 

SU PflY C O .
USS. Cuylcr ( tS -r i l  

Yaar PlasUc Pipe Headgaarters

TMNfY UMMfR COMPANY
Campiate Line of Building 

Matenala Price Read ttt-lM t

CARPENTER AND CONTRAC
TORS

Pampa laatrumeat Service aaw car
d in g  Scnca Paateaiag Syatema 
Pneamatic stapleri and staplea. 
nailers and nails. ItIT Le 
US-1S27

LORT TEN Head tt  calvas osig  
They '

miles west and I mile aarth a(
■boat 4M Ihs. o tra  lacatod

L.ea.

57  Oeod Things to Eat

POR SALE Oklahams aaUve pe- 
caos |I  SI per pound. Call Mt-tUS

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOr SPRAYING. Itt-tSW

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H Keith. SSS-SIIS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palnUng. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. StS-llti 
Paul Stewart.

5 9  Owns

Piblk Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE 

We have been advised by Uie En
vironmental Protection Agency that 
our system failed to meet the mic- 
robiologicsl masimum contaminant 
level of their drinking water regula
tions. as well as those of the Tetas 
Department of Health for the third 
quarter of 1477.1 July. August. A Sep
tember)

Water samples analysed by the 
State laboratory showed that the 
water from our system had failed the 
II mits set by Federal and State R^u- 
lations for conform bacteria Tne 
limit Is one conform per 104 ml as the 
average of all routine monthly sam
ples collected. The conform or
ganism Is an indicator of contamina
tion and Is not harmful In itself 

Further sampling of our water In
dicates that our situation Is much 
Improved with the month of 
November showing a negative re
port . which means that there were no 
conforms bacteria showing 

We will keep you advised of the 
steps we are taking to ensure that 
water from nur system meets every 
established standard 

Mary L House,
Alderwoman
Mobeetie Public Water Sys

tem
Mobeetie, Texas 7*061 

N-20 Nov 30, Dec 1,2. 1077

3 Pnruonal

R e n t  o u r  staamox carpel daan-
Ing machine. One Hour Martinis- 
mg. 1047 N Hobart Call 000-7711 
for Information and appointment

JtLCOHOLlCS ANONYMOUS and 
Al'Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m 1206 Duncan. 66S-20U

BILL FORMAN-PaintIng and re
modeling. furniture rwinishing. 
cabinet work 666-666S. 206 E
modeling, furniture rwinishin

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
REIOAOING SUPPUES 

Best selection in-town at 106 S. 
Cuylcr. Frod'tIfK. Phone 66S-2042

JAJ OUN SERVICE 
OUNSI AMMOl lOVY PRKESI

All this apd more at 033 S Dwight 
Phone, 666-0140 Open Sundays.

6 0 ohold Goods
Brown

PAINTING
OR Miscellaneous jobs Ross Byars. 

000-2004

HOUSE PAINTING. Inside and out
side. Mud and tape Odd jobs 
MVSOM Paul Cam

14T Radio Aitd Television

DON'S T V. Sorvico 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 600-0411

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V 'i 

Johnson Hons# Fum ishinos
404 S Cuyler 006-3341

RENT A TV-coior-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month 
Purchase plan available 446-1201

Ruff Fumiturw 
Hobart 006-6640

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
613 S Cuyler 400-0621

Jess Graham  Furnituiw
1416 N Hobart 406-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S Cuyler 106-3311

CHARLIE'S 
Furnitwrw A Carpet 

The Com pany To Hava In Your 
Home

1104 N Banks 406-4112

Kiagimlll and strayed Irom Dr. 
Cat t farm about osa week ago. 
Bread was a C aa the rlabt frost 
thoulder or backward C ea Ike 
rigkt kip If faaod coll OM-0700

EVERYONE INVITED to pabitc 
auctiaa, ne it Suoday, Dacambar 4 
at 2 p.m. Pampa Radao Grauada 
ball bpra. Highway M east. Truck
load sew tools. Map equipmeal. 
stuffed toys, gam es, oveawart. 
stcraos, radios, catlery aad lots 
more to be sold at bargoia prices 
Refreshments, door Drixct. draw
ings. No admission charge Come 
look. Ill's better than TtT)

CEl-O-THERM INSULATION
Call for free home insacction. JAK 

Contractors. 000-2040 or 000-0747

INCOME PROPERTY for tale, call 
1064117

FIREWOOD Blackjack oak 360 per 
rick, stacked and delivered Satur
day Call to reserve order 006-3160.

WANTED TO buy World War II 
German I Nasi I war touvenira 
Serious adult collector will pay 
cash 000-163-2060 or P 0  Box 021. 
Amarillo, Texas. 70106.

BIG GARAGE xalc. furniture, clo
thing all tixci, toyx, goodies, north 
Perrytoa Highway ‘Tnursday. Fri
day, and Saturday from 0 to 4 Lit
tle Red Schoolhoute

DEPOTIQUE
You want to know shop hours - ok - I 

p m -ip  m daily Yes. we try to be
'^open for your convenience Sunday 

afti 
a si
ahead if In doubt'or tor an ap-

fternoons. even If we're out doing
a show or on a buying 

bt o r li
trip Call

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

164 W Foster 0*0-1207 
Formerly Hawklns-Eddins

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 060-3121

14U Roofing

BEST ROOFING for less All work, 
material guaranteed Built up. 
smooth, gravel and metal roofs 
Local Pampa company 
Industrial Roofing Company 

Pampa. Texas M 4-tm

WESTERN RED Feeder No 1. 10 
Inch medium shake shingle Deliv
ery available $40 per square Call 
406-030-2321

^aaFlSaV*"* ***-’̂ '”  Upholstery

-DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Daya 066-2063. 
606-1312 After 6 p m  061 0020

,060-2012

‘MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. flO Lefors M6-1764

MARY KAY Coametics.free fadala.
i fupplica, and deliveriea^ Call
' Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant.
} M6-61I7 ■

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays.! 
p m 727 W Browning 001-7130. 
M6-3I26 or 60V4002

PAIM READER A ADVISOR
Will tell past, present, and future 

Answers all questions Open ta rn  
to I p m and Sundays 020 N 
Hobart Se Habla Español 
060-0017

4 Not Rosponsiblo

AS OF this date. November 21, 1077, 
I. C.L. Winborne. will not be re
sponsible for any debts other than 
taoae incurred by me

C.L. Winborne

5 Spocial Notices
PAMPA LODGE No MO. A F A 

A .M . No meeting. Thursday and 
Friday. December 1 and 2

PLAINSMAN MOTEL under new 
management Rooms and Kitch
enettes Weekly rates 160-0047

TOP OF Texas Lodge No tSII Mon
day the 6th. Study and Practice 
Tuesday the0th. Stated Communi
cations All members urged to at
tend

10 Lest ond Found
LOST FROM Franks Food Store, a 

brown V* Dachshund wearing 
white flea collar Answers to 
"Ginger " If found call collect 
770-2SM. McLean Reward. 140

COMPOSITION ROOFING. Call 
M6-6426 for free estimate A local 
roofer

ROOFERS HAVE loader, will lift 
shingles on roof 33 cents bundle 
one story. 60 cents two story Call 
066-6426

14V Sow ing___________________
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N Cuyler 
Phone 665-2303

Pampa Upholstery Shop 
124 W KIngsmIll 

466-3401

18 Boauty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

III N Hobart 446-3621

19 Situations W onted
COMPOSITION ROOFING, hedge 

and evergreen trimming, house 
trim painting Ronald Glass. 
666-6746 after 4 p m

31 Help W anted

Paul A Mary Mertel

LOST A brown Boxer bulldog in 10*6 
N Dwight area Reward for Infor
mation or return Call ***-2*75.

14 Businosa Sorvkas
ALL TYPES Stucco work, repair, 

dashing and coloriiw  Over 26 
years experience L.w Goodson. 
Amarillo. T exts S71-*4*4 or 
174-2*34

Spcclalixing In Concrete Work 
Free Estimates 

**6-«*12 or ***-115*
and paid vacation 

Hicks. Director of
I4D  Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE **643«

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany ***-lf* l. If no answer 
•*3-27*4

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. JAK  
contractors. Jerry Reagan. 
*••■*747 or Karl Parks. ***-1*4*

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. ***-2M*

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi- 
tiam . remodeling and pilnllag. 
call Nf-7143

ADDITIONS. RBMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom ciMneta. counter tops, 
acoustical celling spraying. Free 
estimates Gene Bresee. ••5-5177

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Coootruc- 
tteu. building and rcaiadeling. Call 
g«44M  er «»-M R

BUILDING OR Remodellag af all 
types Elijah Slate. IM-SMI. or 
MB-IS4I. kUaml «

arv; fringe benefits Include hos- 
pltallxatlon an 

y h
Vocational Education, at Frank 
Phillips College or may contact 
Highland General Hoapital

TEXAS OILCompnny needs mature 
person for short tripi surrounding 
Pampa Contact customers. We 
train. Write K E. Dick. Pres 
Southwestern Petroleum . Ft. 
Worth. Tckos.

4 i  Trues, Shrubbery, H ants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J.R 
DAVIS. M6-MSI

Pax. Evergreent. rooebuxhex. gar
den tuppllet. fertiliser, trees.

BUTUR NURSiRY 
Perryton HI-Way A n th  

***-M*l

• ' i PMON 
HREWOOD

TMMOAO, COUNMOO

laAAH Nlibst OR! ...AA9-3ZZZ
NouaWosAs ............ AA9-3I00
RWhMcRHdi .......... AAS-19SR
MadiMni Dunn ....... AAS*3940
Mary NeNs Ountsr . .AAS I09C 

AAS^IO
belgau ............ AAS-SIIB

CaHHu^ii ............ AA9-3339
AA9-399A 
AA9-3SA4

KIRBY SAUS AND SERVICE 
612 S Cuyler 

HO *2(2 or «4^2000

FOR USED TV's and appliances, 
reasonably pneed 
Cloy Brothers TV A Appliance 

Call U S 12*7 or H M iM

pointment for the most unique, 
general, country, and primitive 
antiques in thispart of Texas 440 S 
Hobart or call M6-640I or M*^2M*

FOR SALE Console color TV Call 
MO-3117

FOR SALE Gold nylon shag 13'3" x 
13'4", I X II blue polyester nylon 
shag Call 4-0707

LIVING ROOM sale All hand made 
Items Starts December 1st 234 
Canadian St

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day. lots of good baby and chil
drens clothes. 3 speed bicycle, 
baby crib, hi chair, good toys, re
cord player, macramé s, miscel
laneous. 1033 N Nelson

2 YEAR old used electric cooking 
stove. 3126 Call 136-2704 or come 
by after 4 p m . 201 W 1st. Lefors.

BEDROOM SUITE for sale mat
tress. springs, headboards, double 
dresser, chest of drawers, nice 
must get rid of. blonde Call 44*14 
after 6

FOR SALE Antique 42 inch Oak 
claw foot table and one oak 42 inch 
plain foot table, also 4 antique oak 
chairs, all completely rennithed 
Also antique china cabinet Call 
4*4-4660

69 Miscellarioous
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bunmer Stickers, otc Custom 
Service Phone M4-I24I

LOWER THOSE uUlity bills Order 
Pre-way fireplaces now' You haul 
or we ll install - complete line of 
accessories and Slone CallM6-2246 
Box 1470 Pampa. Texas

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran 
teed Save 1100 Call *4t-*2n

MAHOGANY LUMBER good for 
woodshop Will sell by piece or by 
ton 323-6420 Canadian

FRONTIER INSULATION
100 percent natural wood based 

fiber Guaranteed flam e retar
dant Non Irritating, non toxic, 
moisture resistant H H . FHA. VA 
and Hud approved Sound deaden-
ing
M6-

Kenney Ray A Donald Maul 
6224

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA News has immediate 

openings for boy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city Needs to 
have a bike and be at least It years 
old Apply with circulation de
partment. Mt-2626

WANTED RADIO technician with 
first or second class FCC license 
Must be experienced in CB radio 
repair Call «6-6*41

IVN NEEDED
Evening shift. Start at 33 46perhour 

E xcellent fringe benefits Ab
raham Memorial Home. Cana
dian. Texas I06-323-0463

WANHO
Experienced cased hole engineer, 

trainees, and junior operators, free 
point back off sp ec ia list Call 
1*6-2042 for appointment

fV a Nk ' p HILLIPS College in 
Borger Is now taking applications 
for Registered nurse to work as 
teacher of licensed vocational 
nursing program at Highland Gen
eral Hospital In Pampa Good tal-

FIREWOOD FOR Sale Call «6-4*47 
or «6-6*44

HANDMADE LEATHER Belts 
Billfolds. Purses Call 446-4*1* 
1011 E Francis

MlNIOILcanvaspiintin, 2x1.3x7. 
6x7 and 4 x6 42 and up 2101 N Rus
sell M4-M6I

FIREWOOD ALL hardwood Deli
vered t  stacked 646 pickup load 
«6-2720 after 6 p m

BUY YOUR turquoise jewelry for 
Christmas gifts early Call «0-3*64 
or come by 6224 S Ballard

A REPRESENTATIVE of Higgin 
bottom Fur Co will be in Pampa at 
the Black Gold Restaurant every 
Tuesday starting December Itn 
throughout fur season from I 30 to 
2 00 pm  Higginbottom Fur Co . 4 
m iles west Highway 34. Cross 
Plains, Texas 117-726-7350

NEW HOMES

Howos With Evorything 
Top O' Taxo* BuiMora, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

SAVI $3,000-$ 10,000

ON A NEW HOiMi

K>t OCTAASCAU

lAT Bwiicbn, Inc.
64S-3S670 46S-3S3S

Pampo's Real 
Estate Center

Oejm

669-6854
Office

319 W. KingomHI

Cleudino BoMi ORI . .66S-B07S 
Kotliofina SuWm . . .  .665-RB19
■uri Uwtor ..................669-9B45
IploOibMn ..................669-39SB
OeH SenH ofi............... 665-3031
Oowove mitlieol ........***"** îl
DkhTeyloe ............... 669-9300

^  ....A 6 9 -7 B 0 1
.........6*9-6766
.........6*9-9373

«.^or BeMi Ò R I.........66S-M 7S

Three New Listing*

Grab The Phone 
And make an appointment to see 
this neat 3 bedroom. 2 bath, home 
In a great location. Has new car
pet. new roof and new central 
heat and air, drapes, bar-b-que 
|r |ll and water softner stay. MLS

B a rg a in  H unter*
Lew down will buy this 3 bedroom 
home on North Christy. Needs 
some ft king up but veu can afford 
to do repairs. MLS 4*7.

B e a t T he R ent M anI 
with tliii 1 bedroom tharpe on 
Terrace Street Living roam ia 
panelled and carpeted in 1 
roomi. Fantry In kitchen. MLS

........... 66S-3903
N la iM e  Huntar O il . . .  Brekor 

W* try Merdar la

AKC RED Aprical poodle for otad 
aerviee Call M6-4I44

REGISTERED SCHNAUZER pap
p i«  tor aale. Earx cropped. Call 
M*4iM

AKC COCKER Spaniel poppi«, will 
he 4 weaki aid, Decembor It 
Blonde. |74. Black. 41«* Call 
4M43M

PAMPERED 
POODLE PARLOR

Reopening. J eaea lc  H lcki and 
Dcaanic Dewncy now groom ia| 
and balking all breeds or dogs 417 
N Hobart M6-14M.

FOR SALE: Golden Cocker Spaniel 
Pap AKC reglitcrcd H is com 
pleted all vaccinations Call 
MI-SS46

S4 Offko Store Equipment

ASSUME LOAN aad save c l« ia g  
CMta an pretty total eiaetric brick 
komo. 4 bedrooms. 2 foil baths, 
boilt-tax. eoDiral heat and air, 
woodbarniag llreplacc. In excel
lent area aad ctoac to xhepptag 
ccator Call to tee M6-62n

FOR SALE By Owner 4I6.6M. acal 
and cem fortable. two bedroom 
borne, kitchen with eating area, 
large backyard, carport. irMhly 
painted CaA 446-27« or 4*6-4434

I I 4B Mobile HennM 120 A w toaForSol*

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
m achines, calculators Photo
copies It cents each New and used 
furniture

Inc. 
* 6-6666

Tri-City Office Supply,
113 W KIngsmIll **6-

REGULATION SIZE pool table in 
good condition, must have slate 
top Call «6^3614 after 4 30

6 FAMILY garage sale ' Clothes 
dishes, miscellaneous Hems. toys, 
some furniture Thursday thru 
Sunday 122* Darby

BACK YARD sale in healed shop 
22M Zimi^ers. Friday and Satur- 
day Like new toys, clothes furni
ture and more

FOR SALE TV antenna with pole 
roll-away bed. wheel chair. I male 
peek-a-poo left. 7 months old Call 
«6-266«

70 Musical Instruments

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M4-3I21

Now *  Usod Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Toroley Music Company
i n  V Cuyler «6-1251

BLACK RICKENBACKER bass 
stereo guitar (36-2614 after ( p m

7S Feeds end Seeds
LARGE MILObales. somegrain and 

grass. *0 cents a bale in field Call 
404-637-3446. Panhandle after (  
pm

600 BALES Hegarl. 41 60 bale 760 
bales mayes hay. 40 cents bale In 
the field Alfalfa In stack IM bales 
Take all alfalfa, ft 60 bale «6-0260 
or «0-7201_____________________

77 Livestock

REGISTERED QUARTER 
HORSES 
«6-3*24

BO Pets end Supplies

B Z J Tropical Fish 
III! Alcock «6-2231

K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne lOOO 
Farley «4-7352

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au 
fill. 1144 S Finley Call «4-4*06

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service

95 Furnished Apartments
GOOD ROOMS *2 up̂  ̂«  week Davis 

Hotel, llOVk W Foster.-C lean  
Quiet. «0-0116

TWO BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment Country HouseTrailer Park 
1403 E Frederic

REDECORATED BACHELOR 
apartment above garage, no pets, 
dsposit required Inquire 420 W 
Browning

NICE FURNISHED apartment for 
rent Suitable (or single person 
See at I4K Hamilton or call 
M* 40U after 6

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent Call M6-2063

I and 2 room apartments bills paid 
Nopets Inquired! N Somerville

97 Furnished Houses
FOR RENT Two bedroom fur

nished house 1125 00 per month 
plus bills Deposit required In- 
quire 1041 $ Clark

EXTRA NICE and large 1 bedroom, 
carpet, to responsible persons (100 
month plus deposit At 2IS W Cra
ven Call «4-4264

98 Unfurnished Houses
ONE 3 bedroom 2 bath and one 4 

bedroom 2 bath Available this 
weekend ((6-4(42 or ((9-30(6

CABINS TO be glvoa away on cer
tain c ircum stances, t i t  rent 
houses for sa le by owner Call 
M»-7*n

PRICED BELOW market value for 
quick sale three bedroom, I bath, 
with garage and storage, iteel tid
ing. (II.SM Call 0-7MI after ( p m

THREE BEDROOM house IH bath, 
double g ira g e . IS It. front on 
corner lot, for sale. 4M.6M Call 
after ( p m  6-«II U41 Charles

QUALITY HOME 712 Mora Street 
Phone ((6-2272 2 bedrooms. 2 
baths.' fireplace, refrigerated air. 
custom drapes, automatic garage 
door lift, beamed ceiling, covered

iiatlo. outside storage house, 
enced yard

3 BEDROOM, den. all built ins. fully 
carpeted. IA« baths, single car 
garage, central heal Call «0-7476

FOR SALE 2 bedroom home. * *0* 
03( S Reid on corner. 1 block Irom 
school

MCE 2 bedroom home on 2‘y lots. In 
Lefors. recently repainted (14 E 
1st Call 136-277* after t p m . 
Lefors

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
house central heat, air Near 
school and shopping center Catl 
((*4317

104 lets for Solo
62 LOTS, in southeast part of Pa mpa 

16lots. 6 warehouses lnquire(l4S 
Cuyler Call 4(4-4634

2 LOTS for sale in Memory Gardens 
Block A. lot 2«  Call 274 (2 «_______________I--------------------------

105 Commercial Property

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes 

Building
Contact: O B Worley 

« 9  2611

112 Farms and Ranches
1(0 ACRE farm sowed to wheat, 

windmill and on pavement Call 
774-2044

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1019 Alcock M6-3I((

SICE TWO bedroom, carpeted at
tached garage $1(6 00 mo plus 
4100 00 deposit No pets, couple 

‘ preferred You pay utilities After 5 
phone «6-3997

102 Bus. Rental Property
STORE BUILDING, 407 W Foster 

formerly CAW Liquor Store, com 
píete with fixtures Also 
warehouse, storage. 24x60. dock 
high Call 4(9 (973 or ((9-UII

A GOOD BUY Four offices for rent 
Call «9-3104

Bill's Custom Campers
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
((6 4316 930 S Hobart

FOR SALE 1975 Executive motor 
home. 2 ft RB. like new. less than 
( 000 miles Plush interior Call 
«66*49

114B Mobile Homes
FOR QUIC < Sale Mobile Home 

12x6*. central air and heal 
«9-9029

2 ROOM office, utilities paid Inquire 
1427 N Hobart or calf «637(1

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

M63MI or «9-9604

BRICK. 3 bedroom, fully carpeted 
nice yard fenced back yard 
washer and dryer connections. 13.4 
baths double garage At 2606 
Charles MLS (52

Malcom Denson Realtor.
Member of MLS 

«66(21 Res « 9  «43

COR.NER LOT. 3 bedroom, bath 
double garage, patio 1(29 S 
Banks Call ((61974

MOVING OUT of state 2 bedroom 
brick, attached garage redwood 
fence, large patio, carpeted, cus 
tom drapes, central heat and red 
rigeraled window air Priced to 
sell Phone 6(9-3195

DOUBLE WIDE 1*77 Mobile home 
lot, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, living 
room-dining kitchen, utility room, 
appliances Reduced equity As
sume loan White Deer. U3-772I

(weighs 4 pounds) Susie Reed. 
«64144. 1145 Juniper I am now 
grooming SCHNAIJZERS

CUDDLEY ESKIMO and German 
Shepherd pupp^ies and Singing 
Canaries Visit The Aquarium Pet 
Shop. UI4 Alcock «61122

PLOP! PLOP!
FIZZ FIZZ

Oh what a relief it is lo find a 3 
bedroom brick home you can af
ford 2114 N Banks MLS 975

Country Home
3 bedroom. Cabot-Kings mill 
Camp. 3 garages $5 000 down 
OFFICE EXCLUSIVE
MRIy Sondea ............. 669-2*71
Omega Browning .665-6909
Bob Horton ................. 66S-464*
Walter Sb«l 66S-2039
Maty Heword . . . >. .  .66S-S1Í7 
ionia Shod ..................66S-2039

East 27th Street
Well kept 3 bedroom bnck with 
P 4 baths Formal living room 
den with woodburning fireplace 
and kitchen has electric builtins 
Nice carpet. prellv yard Priced 
at «0 500 Ml.S 9(5

Northeast Pampa
Corner lot 3 large bedrooms, P« 
baths kitchen has disposal dis 
hwasher cooktop and oven 
Built-in bookcases in the living 
room. extra room could be denor 
game room New energy saving 
heat pump and storm windows 
«6  500 MLS 927

Cinderella
4 bedrooms or 3 and a den Large 
living room with electric firep 
lace kitchen with new built-in 
dishwasher and nice dining 
area Fenced yard and metal 
storage building $18 000 MLS 
939

Split-Level
Completely redecorated with 
new carpeting freshly painted 
and woodwork refinishea 3 bed
rooms. I ' l  baths living room 
den. and double garage «2 500 
MLS 751

Now Is The Time 
To Buy A Home

O l i i  NT IN .  „ -

W IL L IA M S
ntALTORS

Exiu Vontinv ............... 669-7*70
Jo Davis ......................666-1616
Marilyn Koogy GRI 666-1449
Judi Edwards GRI 646-36*7
Margo FollowwM .........666-6666
Foyo Watson ............... 666-4413
Jonotto Molonoy 669-7*47
Ron Hill ........................666-*30S
171-A Hughes Bldg 669-2522

1 1 1 1

OUR Gin TO YOU

10% OFF
Everything in the store
AccMSori«* •  Gift Hems •  Supplì*«

Terry #  Taurus
Thi$ it our way of saying 

'Thankt" for making 1977 
such a great year.  ̂

Jock McAndrew

SUPERIOR SALES
IMCfMfMVMH vVfliCW

101«Alc*di

4 4 t 1 1 I I t t I t < i t I f I I

THREE BEDROOM, isobile koigc 
with IM. fcBccd. driveway. Bov IM 
•■d asíam e paym eali, lITT (7 
«•-7216

IN LEFORS. large two bedroom 
mobile borne oa large lot. Call

130 Auto* For 5ola
CASH FOR aice pickapa
JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M6-6MI

CULBCRSON-STOWHtS
Chevrolet Inc 

« 6  N Hobart M6-1M6

Pampa Chry*lor-Plymouth 
Oodgo, Inc.

(21 W Wilks «6-67«

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

(23 W Foster «6-2161

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
« 7  W Foster «6-236*

Bill M. Dorr 
'The Man Who Coro*"

BAB AUTO CO.
« 7  W Foster «V263I

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7*1 W Brown « 6 - « «

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

6*« W Foster «6-34*2

FOR SALE IN * Mercary 
MaatcIMr Good coaditiaa. very 
cleMi $Ut M CaU * • • - « «

FOR SALE 14« Perd Vb tM. alx cy- 
lladcr, xlaadard Sec el 664 N 
Wyanc

JITS BUICK EsUU Wagoa. 4 «  ca- 
glac. eqaalixer bilch. Iraasmieaion 
coolar, air tbeck i, tally loaded 
Call «(-66M  after * p m

147* CUTLASS Sapiwme. exccileat 
coadillea . lew m ileage Call 
M4-NI7 See at *3* N Christy

FOR SALE 14*2 Chevrolet Sedan, 
four door, good ceudilion Call 
(dS-SIM or see at 2237 Chestnut

1*T( CHEVROLET Suburban, four 
wheel drive, low m ileage, very 
clean N4-326-IK2. Canadian

FOR SALE IM7 Oldsmobile. good 
condition, clean 64M M Call 
« 6 -177*

1471 FORD Bronco Ranger XLT 
Loaded New IMI Pontiac 4 door 
Catalina, automatic power steering, 
air conditioning, make offer 1477 
Thunderbird Loaded See at Jerry 
Don's Motor Co 411 W Foster 
«6^2*62

121 Trucks for Sale

Morcum
Pontiac. Buick 6 G.MC I 
133 W Foster «4-2671

I'n̂

11« BRONCO, four wheel drive, will 
trade for newer car. runs excel
lent. clean throughout, excellent 
running shape «*-«17

19(4 G.MC 4  ton pickup, pnee 13** 
Call MVTtM after 6 3* p m

122 Motorcyclo*
ItWlMPALA CHEVROLET 4 door, 

new tire and battery Above aver- 
age

C.C. Meod Usod Cars
313 E Brown

Panhandle Motor Co.
S(6 W Foster «(-(M l

EWING MOTOR CO.
120* Alcock «5-6743

1*74 BONNEVILLE. 4 door, loaded, 
real nice low m ileage Call 
((*-9204

PRICED TO SELL 1*71 Plymouth 
Satellite Sebring Plus, velour buc
ket seats. trailer hitch, radial tires, 
vinyl roof 400 ru in 4 barrel. A C 
radio, atuomatic. air shocks Call 
((6-6047

1*70 BUICK Elcctra 1(5* *17 N 
Christy Call M9-M22

MEERS CYCLES
13*0 Alcock ((6-1241

FOR SALE Honda 3 «  (.**0 miles 
like new condition 16(6 Call 
«6-422*

FOR SALE 1*7( 4*0 RD Yamaha 
excellent condition «00 0* Call 
•*(-43 6-6646 after ( p m

1477 KAWASAKI, red. with fairing. 
64M miles Sharp Call «6-4714

1*71 176 Yamaha Enduro Good con
dition Call «6^62«

124 Tiras And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center ((4-74*1

Firestone Stores
12* N Gray «6-MI* 

Computerize spin balance

FOR SALE 1977 Dodge van. fully 
carpeted, ice box stereo system 
16.000 miles $6 (00 Call ((6-4M2 
after 6 p m

1*7( RIVEflA LOADED below aver
age retail see at 1126 Garland

FOR SALE 1975 Ford Mustang II. 
34 600 miles Excellent condition 
$2400 Call (0( $2( 3III

REPOSSESSED 1975 Chrysler Cor
doba loaded with extras Excel
lent condition Bids now being 
taken at First National Bank in 
Higgins. Texas Of not less than 
43700 Financing available Call 
162.3411 or after 4 p m .  462-2421 or 
462-6291

19(6 CHEVROLET Impala Runs 
good Like new interior See at 1321
Duncan or call ((6-(202

FOR SALE or trade 1977 Malibu 
Classic station wagon Call 
((6 46«

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

601 W Foster «6-8444

125 Boots And Accessories

OGDEN 1 SON
601 W Foster «6-8444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent 6 Awning. 317 E 
Brown ((6-1« I

197$ EBBTIDE, bass boat. 76 horse
power Johnson motor, power tilt 
b illy  trailer 1364 Downtown 
Marine. 301 S Cuyler

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Mathcny Tire Salvage 
(II W Foster ((6-4261

New Lioting
if you need 3 bedrooms, l̂ i-c 
baths den for a low price, call 
and investigale'our new listing 
House has recently been painted 
and new carpeting to be laid in 
living room and hall Only 
$27 000 MLS 970

Another New Listing
^ a c e  space and more space 
"rriat IS what this home has Over 
1(60 square feet 4 bedrooms. 
baths, utility room is 10'4 by 17'4 
Carpeting throughout Steel sid 
ing. storm cellar Travis school 
district $31 000 MLS 972

Fantastic
Is the listing on Mora 3 bed
rooms 2 full baths, corner lot, 
custom drapes, built-ins. 16 x IS 
master bedroom woodburning 
fireplace in family room Open 
beam ciling Home is approxi
mately' 9 months old $5S.760 
MLS «7

Only $22,500
Thats right Three bedrooms, t 
bath single car garage Large 
living room and Targe kitchen 
Great price for the offering Vac
ant and ready to be occupied 
MLS 920

FOR BEYOND A
SERVICE I CONTRAa 

CAU

I l M f
Uo Gorrwtt, Inc.

REALTORS
Marian* Kyi* ............. 665-4560
Fay Soum ................... 669-3809
M*lt>a Musgrav* . . .669-6293 
Norma ShockUford, G8I 5-4345
Janna Hogon .............669-9774
Al ShockUford, GRI 665-4345 
Mory L*o Garr*tt GRI 669-9837 
309 N. Frost ............... 665-1819

Th« Price 
Is Down.'

You may be one of those 
who are attracted to older homes 
that have character If so. see 
this brick 3 bedroo'm with formal 
dining spot and I4  baths and 2 
car garage Bonus features are 
kitchen built-ins and central heat 
and air Price is now $32.6*0 
MLS 913

Comfortable Living
Affordable Price

If you want to see loving care ex
hibited. take a look at this home 
on Browning Street That has 
been well maintained throughout 
the year Perma-stone exterior 
and storm windows should help 
reduce your heating costs this 
winter Very good carpet 
throughout, and the luxury of 2 
bathrooms .MLS 121

Good Neighborhood
But Needs Core

3 bedroom brick home on Beech 
Street that you paint and "fix up" 
exactly like you want it .All 
rooms are a little larger than you 
would expect tofind 3 bedrooms. 
I bath, attached garage MLS 
7«

Bennia Schaub GBl
Marcia Wisa .........
Nina Speanomar« 
Mary Clybum . . .  
Irvin# Mitchall GRI
O.K. Goyfor ...........
0 .0 . TrinnbU .........
Varl Hogomon ORI 
Semdro Gnr ORI . .

.666-1369

.666-4234

.666-2626

.669-7959

.666-4634
669-3653
.6*9-3222
.666-2190
.669-6260

Applications now being taken for new con
struction .... first class journey man in 
petro-chemical construction .... near 
Dumas, Texas.

•  Surveying People
•  Party Chief
•  Rodman
•  Chainman
•  Carpenters

Excellent benefits — Good working condi
tions. Applicants with lets than 5 years of 
solid craft experience at a journey man 
need not apply.
Apply In Person At:
Hudson Field Office. Located in Diamond 
Shamrock Plant Between Dumas and Sun- 
ray, Texas. Field Office Open 7:30  
a.m.-4:00 p.m. weekdays, 7:30 a.m.-noon, 
Saturdays.

HUDSON ENOmtlRING COM».
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114N. Cuyler 669-7478

SMCIAIS 0000  THtU SATMDAY

lof ■ (4*
200 2 Fly FK ial

TISSUE
fexM 85

Supw WI|H
Ail »

WIPES
10 C*wnt
3 Pkgs.

99*

40 OuiKM 
l« f . 2.19
$ ] 4 9

b e a n

J?..
10 1/2 OufK* Cant 

lo g . 55* Valu«

Your
Choleo Cant

WESSON
ON

31 Ouncot 
Rag. 2.29
$ ] 6 9

T1€SE GIR V4UJES...
OrvUI« Be4w*edw '«

Gourmet 
POPCORN

IS  OuncM [
U § .  1.49 ) S u Ü & y

C i NrraieNii J

riantan
MIXED NUTS

13 OuttcM
$ 1 1 91.9» ...............^  I

DOVE BATH
SOAP

64 Ounc* N* Do^Mit - N* Ictum
PEPSI-COLA 
COCA-COLA 2^ '
7-UP '**

Spalding
Woodon

TENNIS
RACKETS

Fnsbee 
Horseshoes

Whamo 
FRISBEE 

HORSE SHOES 
GAME

«•9 ^ 49
6.95 ............................*9

Foriitr Irtrtif»
Nerf

FOOTBALL 
............ * 2 ^’

-4

* 2 ^’ |

12 Inch High
FRENCH

DOLL
$399

HAM
1 pound can

$ ] 9 9

TÏÏ
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M ON OPOLY

I TM<tFio$gFfM >tCT»eMi.MFcoiap 9 t f n n » T ; i ^

Parfcor Brofhort
WHOSIT 

GAME
$ J 9 9

I . . . .  ■¥

SCOTCH PINE

CHRISTMAS
TRKS

6 Ft. SiM WHhi -- 1fWWI iVfWfBM

99
2 h .  S in

4.9S

Lai^
Selection

4.95

Whamo
TRAC BALL

^POf *
Î X  Í / 6 9

.99

Rsgwiar or Curling
CHRISTMAS 

RIBBON
*•9 A O <

\ YeurChoko ...............O V

Largo
Soioction

Roed Fur _ ,
TOY I

DOGS >
Rog. 3.95 f
» 1 «  /

Brito Star

ICICLES
1000 Count 

Rog. 99*

.idcles

^ ^ . » ' 2 5  I
r i A  **  •"
C H * / s r * u s

80 Ws

V  *•

GARLAND
TINSEL

ïssaœt,»» -« i **fs (..«.a»;'-.« !

CASH
REGISTER
BANK

99

Sguirt Jackpot
SLOT

MACHINE
«•« $ 1 4 9
2.49 .....................  I

/ Listerine 
Antiseptic 

Mouthwosh
14 Ouncot 
Bag. 1.59

c

49'

holcHon

Safin
Chrittmat

Omaniontt
1 Siio t to 

Chooto From

Lightod 13 Inch

SNOWMAN 
NOEL CANDLES 
SANTA CLAUS

m
Your

Choko

12 Cup Mol A Brow
NORELCO

COFFEMAKER
r

Rog.
49.95

SHAVER
ORCX>MER

7?f?m AC-DC
CASSETTE

TAPE
RECORDER

Wilti Built In ;

HAIR
SPRAY
11 Ouncot

ÎÎ».;

With Brow Mitor

EUCTRK
RAZOR

$3299 &
so'

Rog.
41.95

O '''

Micrephen« Í

—  Î3 . 7 9 ‘2 Ç 9 9
V

199

Lewgo Soioction
Saravel

NECKUCES
9 Styles to 

Choose From 
Gift Boxed 

jReg. 15.00 Value
99

Largo Soioction

CHRISTMAS
WREATHS

3 3 ’
JNOOOt 0 1  OUTDOO«

80 Uto Sot 
TWINKLE 
LIGHTS

MO. 6.M

Rog.
3.98
Voluo

Rog. 6.98 
35 Lito Sot
TWINKLE

LIGHTS
Indoor or Outdoor

$ ] 4 9

3 5 u t e S e t -

2S Light Sot 
Bog. 9.9S

Riti Outdoor 
CHRISTMAS 

LIGHTS
$ 6 9 9

Sn« Flock
KITS

»99

Flcg. «f 5 
B«ploctm«nt

TWINKLE
UOHTS

X '  49*
ANttol 75 Count
ORNAMENT
HANGERS

Fratto On« Minut«

Reg. 31.95

$ 9 9 9
Burger
Cooker

-3k
,N)<

OE AM/FM 
Two Woy Powor

Rog.
25.95

0 w oy  roM

RADIO
* 2 1 ”

( \ ^  V >  '

'^ A \  A
o«*" a “̂  {  ̂

\  9 ^  L

A*--

HAH S Quart 
Ftko Along

SLOW
COOKER

99

*•»  i . i *
facial
Cleamcf

lady
Schick

WARM
'N

CREAMY

4 '

2 1/2 Powor Folding
OPERA GIASSS

Rog. 2.98 Valuó

99

Largo Soioction
Boxed

diristmos
Cords

20 For Box
9 9 c

Kodak Tolo

$ R 9 9
24.95 O

e n te r  no 
13 fcneewte 

KOOAK

COLOR
FILM

$ ] 0 9

CAMERA
OUTFIT

Bog. 14.95

$ 2 5 9 9

Polaroid Color

Typo SB

Typo 108
‘i
IX-70

sski.lfi

Deluxe 10 Cup

MR. COFFa 
COFFEEMAKER

With Coffee 
Saver

»•9 $ 9 Q 9 9
44.95 . A  #

UJESTBEND.

Deep Fryer
&

Donut Cooker

Rog.
24.95

.99

20 Pago Doiuxo

PHOTO ALBUMS

PWiwwM Mm W  3

SX-70
POLAROID
CAMERA

Reg.
134.95

$ 9 4 «

NEW
■nR____
BURGER
COOKER

aV a ic íí ! I^

Fratto lloctrk

HOT
DOGGER
Bog. 15.00

7 Speed 
Blender

1 8 ”

New NorelcoOoubleHamburger 
Cooker cooks two hamburgers 
•n a minute.

Great for hot dogs steaks fish 
fillets pizzas party snacks, 
turnovers eggs, grilled sand
wiches and many other foods 
too'
Easy to clean non-stick surface 
Detachable cord

Reg. 31.95

$20”

0.1. Hot loOtar

Disponaer

12.9B *9”


